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A single Glan�e shows the
Quality-Wear, proves

the Economy
The staunch ruggedness of Goodrich
Rubber Boots and Gaiters is apparent
at first glance.

'

"

The trim, sturdy lines of the genuine
Zipper are eloquent with the quality
they represent. Here indeed is foot
wear that looks its superiority.
AIL_this strength with neatness, all
these evidences ofbetter materials and
unexcelled workmanship are promises
of longer wear and greater comfort
that are always fulfilled.
The thing that keeps the millions of
wearers- sold on Goodrich Footwear
and makes thousands of new friends
yearly, is the greater Service that
Goodrich has built into it.

As well built as tough and as wear..

resisting as a Goodrich Silvertown
Tire. Ask your dealer.

THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER CO.
E.f4bli.h.d 1870 Akron, Ohio
In Ca,nada: CanadianGoodrichCo.,Ltd.,Kltchener.Ont.

Th�re is aGoodrich Hi.Press
for every outdoor need

Clo:I

Boots and Gaiters for farmers,
laborers, miners, lumbermen.
I!Iportsmen, and fishermen.
Zippers, Overshoes and Sport

_

Shoes for every foot in the family.

]{,ansas Farmer lor December is,

Kafir Mad'e Second Growt
There is Plenty of Feed to Carry Stock Th

Winter if Mild Weather Continues
BY HARLEY ,HATCH

AFTER a full week of good wea th
fi ('I' with moderate temperature 11

•
«hn nge has come. This morning

t ho nil' is fnll of mist and it is getting'
('01<1(,1', thus putting a stop to corn
husking and kaf'lr _topping, for a dny
at least. Many left the corn in thefl('ld
nnd went at the kaflr topping job for
the weather was Ideal for that work.
'I'hr-re is going to he much more kuf'Ir
raised in this county than was thought
possible lnst Sl'lltpmitel'. 'I'hore was
more 01' less second growth after the
rains set in nnd this resulted in many
g'reen heads anrl will cut the gr-ade of
the grnln down somewhat. Cattle are
heing browsed around on most farms,
on the moarlows, in the stalk fields and
in 'Pal'tures whore

-

considerable grass
still romnlns. Siock is doing well un
uor such condlt lons, bettor thnn if kept
up in yards and fed fodder. If we can
have good weather up to the first of
the year it will save enough feed so
'that there wm be plenty to take the
stock the rest of the way.

Fenced Field for Cattle
Having the corn in a 36-acre field

picked we put a temporary fence along
the road and this morning turned the
cattle in the stalks. We will leave
them in one hour for a start and grad
nally Increase the time nntil they can
be left in all day. We never hnve lost
Ilny cattle in stalk fields since living
in Kansas and do not think there is
much chance this year, as the statks
are so weather-benton. Considerable
stock, both cattle and horses, are being
lost in north Nebraska stalk fields this
fall. There always is more or less loss
from that enuse there every year. I
think the reason is not thnt the cattle
gorge tbemselves, which causes loss
here. hut that there is some poison in
the stalks. Stnlks in, the average north
Nebruska COI'l1 field seldom ripen as

they do in this pnrt of Kansas, but are
kflled hy frost 01' freeze. This poison
never has been fonnd, but it is there,
without doubt. Thpre t\re localities in
central Nebrnskn where in some years
the stalk fields contnin a violent poison
and cattle die bv the score after being
In the field for a short time. In years
when the corn fully ripens and the
stalks weather somewhat before the
cattle are turned in there does not
seem to be so much loss.

Use Traveling Library
Had a good visit find an nll-round

good time at Grange last night. As a

meeting place for the neighbors I know
of not.hing better. Onr meetings are

verv informal, no attempt being made
to hold things down to strict order.
Aside from tile good visit \ve have at
these meeting'S there is an added at
tractlon in the traveltng library which
i" open eaoh Grange evenlug, T.his
ILhrllry Is procured from the State 'I'rn Y-

.

eling Llbrartes Commission at TOIlCl;a
and consists of. 50 volumes which can
be kept for six months .or which can
be exchanged as often as desired. The
only charge is the, transportation both
WflYS, which charge bas been set nt
$2.50. This is 'a Slllllll amount to pay
for the use of GO hoi,s (Juring the win
ter. Our Grnnge has lllllde it a pl'lle
tic'e to have one of the libraries on
hllnd every winter. I think this is the
fifth anel posslhly the sixth winter we

have hlld the library. Any organiza
tion, even of a' few neighbors, any
where in Kansas can have the use of
'one of these RtMe owned libraries by
pfl�'lng the trrlllsportation both ways
and at the expiration of six months
sending back the books. Those who
would like to tn ke ndvantage of this
library should write to "Secretary, Stflte
Travelin� Lihraries COlllmission, '1·0-
peka, Kllnsas."

Should Consider Freight
I continually 11m receiving kttcrs

from readers of this column, who note
the prices paid here for farm pro(lu<:ts
nnd who write wishing to buy smull
lots at tbe prices quoted. This i,f 1I11
l'lght and their orders cot'fla be filled

Goodrich
HI·PRESS

by either farmers 01' local grain 1
but in every Instance I would
those who write to consider the ,

high local rates .eharged by the 1

roads. If one wishes to get s

spcclal variety of seed for trial,
freight rate does not mutter, but
grain, fruit or vegetables ,the I
freight rate is confiscatory in alii
every instance. Many wrote me

gurding apples; pears and grapes wl
were very much lower here where t
wore grown than in other parts 'of
state. But by the time these arti
reached the buyers and the freight
WIIS paid they would have found
cheaper to�hllY from local dealers
puy the pri('e they asked.
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vVould Buy Feed Now
Local prices for farm products I

not varied much in the lust week
cept eggs, which have dropped 4 c
a dozen; the prlce paid here today
first eggs Is 44 cents. Butterfat iI'
cents, a pound which is not en
when we consider the price at w

creamery 'butter is sold. Probably
r-reumer-ies have to take a big stlee
of the 50 cents for which butter €1
out of 50'cent butter it is probnble t

get only 40 cents. Greenwood COli
fppders fire paying 75 cents for e

elevntors are paying 60 cents. 1
holds steady but haymen SIlY that
rise in price is sure to corne later
the winter. That is the view I wo

take of the sltua tlon, knowing the
creased supplies in store in the prul
hny "belt, If I knew positively thnt
would have to buy either hay or gr
before the winter is over I would
at once, just as soon as I could ('I
the .deal. In buying' COl'll of the
of 1!}26 it would be well to have
grade guaranteed as there is a v

large pel' cent of tbe crop not up
standard. Kansas grown oats .are

good quallty : Nebraska and 10
grown not so good. Pralrle bay
and stored by August 1, is better t
that cut later; at least one grade t
tel', ·as a rule.

"1 us

When I was asked a snort time
to give the various costs which
tered into the construction (}f gl'll
roads in Coffey and Lyon countie
could not answer. Since that time �
miles of gravel road in Lyon COlIll,
near Americus, has been completed
II total cost of $3,000 a mile in 1'01

numbers, and this 'cost WIlS divided
follows: Totnl cost of 2% miles
road, $7,:!70,:U; in the construction
this road 4,4!H cubic yards of grill
were used; to haul this gravel C

$4,!l70,42. Stripping dirt from t

gravel, $364.00; plowing gravel, �u.'
36: spreading grnvel, surfacing r

anrl other Inr-ldentuls, $685.01; paid f

gravel, $381.78. The engineering �'I

WIlS 5 pel' cent of the total cost. Sin
the Amerleus road was completrd
miles more have been graveled HOnl
of Hartford but I have no figurcs
the cost of that. All the englnecr!
work on these roads was done by tl

county engineer who is convinced til
by working with dny labor the I'"nl
huYe 'been bnilt much cheaper til
contractors would huve done t.he wof
Another good feature of this ml·tll
is that the work is all done by ]OC

men who need the w(ll'l;:,
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To Test Earth Shririkag
An attempt to accurately dete1'JIIi

whether the eflrth is shrinking is to
made by scientists of the world W

ha ve begnn tests to detect and )llrl
11re possihle moves of the earth's ('l:n,
The principal observlltol'ips in Vll!'ll�
pllrts of the globe are co-operating \1"1

the Royal observatory fit Greenwicll.
The first expt'riments consistl,d

wireless signals sent by stations jut
Pnit.ed Stfl tes and On the Contineut,
the rate of 61 rhythmic signals II !Ill

lite. The time of the signals wa;; r

j,<tered lJy observatories at San Die'
Calif., Algiers, Shanghai. Pflris, \ya.
ington, Berlin" and Australia.
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our Factors Make Raisner's Hogs Pay
APID turnover, low overhead costs, one Ut
ter a year and method of marketing are the
big factors that -are helping Richard Rals

ner, SaUne county, make money with hogs.
o has been in the business 11 years, but for the
st six or seven he has followed his present sys
m nnd finds he can make more money thun by
IY other method be bas tried.
H:lisner keeps from 60 to 80 brood gilts each
em'. 'l'hey produce one litter, are full-fed and
way they go to market. There is where the quick
imover comes in. "Gilts wlll produce good litters
lid they are making good growth all the time,"
o said. "They are a year old when they farrow
lid that is time enough. When they are mar

oted they are in the very best condition." By us

Ig gilts as bis foundation stock each year, nnd
'lleling them on as soon as they have produced a

Her, Mr. Raisner doesn't have to take any dls
unt for marketing old sows.

'file gilts are bred so they will farrow along in

Iny and .Tune, and all the pigs are farrowed out

I the timber and brush that covers. part of the
nrm. There: is no loss wortb mentioning, accord

Ig to Mr. -Ralsner, because the timber affords
utrlclent protection for pigs in warm wea ther.
tnlsner has no farrowing houses. As a matter of
net th� hogs are out in the Umber the year around.
'here Is one shed for shelter' during the coldest
'cather, but the timber affords protection most
i' the time.

Saves Time and Labor

"I used to have the pigs farrowed inside," Mr.
{/I Isner said, "producing two litters a year. But
t took too much time and hard- work and I couldn't
n ndle nearly so many hogs. Having the pigs far-
01\" in the timber and letting them run out on

nsture is much cheaper and it cuts down the
vork to a very great extent. Let·a man try shut

lng up 70 or 80 bred sows and try carrying feed
nd wuter to them. He will find that he has his
lands full. I handle more hogs now than I could
yilh the' old double litter system. I have a larger
'olume of business at a lower. cost and of course,
nnke more money.
"Gilts produce only one litter a year and these

Jigs must come along in May and June as the rains
md weather are too cold before that time. My
il ts average five or six pigs to the litter, and that
, enough to satisfy me. When a gilt bas more

han that number to look after they don't do
'f) well."
A hout a week 'Or 10 dnys 'before farrowing time
Ir. Ralsner shuts his sows off in the timber which

"

surrounded on all sides by alfalfa. He does this
make them forget all about corn, or anything eX·

'(')1t !Iltlalfa and water. ,"Vhen they get ready to
arrow they hide away in the brush. By ,the time
hr- pigs have 'been fnrrowed the .mothers have for
totten fill about going up to the feeding lot for
»rn and slop, and are content to stay close around
iI"il' pigs.' "The mothers must be shut off from
1':1In or anything to eat 01' drink except some kind
)f green feed 'lind water or they will soon reave
hI' pigs and cause them to follow before they are

ld enough," Mr. Ralsner explained. "When ,the
)k� fire 3 or 4 weeks old I stert to feed their

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

mothers very light on some grain, somewhere on a

dry, sunny place away from all the buildings and
manure. This grain 'gradually is Increased- to full
feed. Then tlie mothers are allowed to go up to
the feeding pens where they are .gradually started
in again on a slop.",

.

Raisner has his entire farm of 141' acres fenced
hog tight. A good- part of the ground is in alfalfa,
and there are 80 acres in wheat for winter pas
ture. "You see, the fences allow me to put my
hogs right where I want them," .,l\{r. Ralsner said.
"I cnn let them have the run of the farm or put
them in one field and know they will stay there.
I can handle my 'Rlfnlfa patches to the best ad

vantage because of the fences und provide fresh

Part of the 200 Head of HolI's Ralsner is Feedinc for the

February Market. In the Backll'round Is Some of the
,.

Timber That Provides Shelter

ground foJ,' the pigs all the time. I simply couldn't
raise hogs tIle way I do without a good system of
fences. It cost a good bit of money to fence these

141 acres, but it pays. You've got to 'be fixed right
for the hog business."
Getting the gilts on full feed after farrowing Is

a slow process, but by the time the pigs are 8
weeks old this hns 'been accomplished. The pigs
are weaned 'when 9 or 10 weeks old. "You get bet
ter pigs if you don't wean them too young," Mr.
Rnisner sald. "At that age they are drlnklng slop
and eating corn and it doesn't set them back at all.
I want the mothers to be .on full feed when the
pigs are 8 weeks old because that is the time the
pigs are hardest on them. I want to keep the
mothers gaining right along. The pigs and . gUts
'both are fed the best right at weaning time." Rals
ner full feeds the gilts as soon as their litters
ihave been weaned. This is in the summer, of
course, find t.hey go to market then so they 'are out
of the way 'before the heavy fall runs start and!
they 'bring a good price.

.

The pigs that are not held to produce litters
are fed aceordlug to the way Mr. Raisner reads
the markets. "There are a lot of things to con

sider in marketing hogs," he said; "It' may be
mostly luck' with me, but I feed out hogs accord
ing to the WfiY I feel the market will go. If I think
it is safe I feed longer. You can finish a bog in

six wee'ks or you can take three or four months.
I like to send my hogs to market weighing 250
to 300 pounds. I now have 200 spring pigs on feed
to sell around the first part of February, because
I figure the market wlll be better then than dur
ing December.
"I slop all the hogs at least once a day, winter

and summer. In all 1 have 425 bead on hand
now. Some folks don't provide tbe slop; but I be
lieve it keeps the hogs in good condition and that
it cuts the grain cost in half." Mr. Raisner. bas an

efficient way to handle t,hls job. His two main
feeding pens are close together, with two of' the
fences joining at· right angles. In the comer thus
formed is a 6-foot water tank in which tbe slop
of shorts, aklmmllk and water is mixed. Water is
piped from the windmill to the tank, and that elim-
inates a lot of back-breaking work. The sklmmllk
for the most pal't is bought in town, and is hauled
out in a 300'gallon tank .Mr. Raisner bias. Some
days he gets a single tankful, and other days he
has to make three trips to town. The milk costs
him 1 cent a gallon, so a tankful_is $3. The skim
milk is one of the big factors in economlcal pork
production, according to Mr. Raisner.

No Trouble With Disease

It is a simple matter to back the skimmllk
wagon up to the slop tank and open the faucet.
Beats·the dip and pour method. When the slop is
all ready it runs into troughs in the two feeding
pens thru 2-inch pipes. And' that eliminates more

he-avy lifting and carrying. "I conldn't handle tbe
job if I didn't have things fixed handily," Mr.
Raisner said. "With such an arrangement I could
slop 1,000 hogs in hnlf -a day with very little trou
ble or hard work." The troughs are on platforms
so the hogs always can eat in comfort. In cold
weather the slop is fed warm. An SO·gallon kettle
hangs over a fireplace close to the slop tank, and
in this water is heated during the cold days. It
then is poured into the slop. "Ice cold slop will
chill a pig and he will not eat so well," Mr. Rats
ner explained. "About all the hogs. do after a cold
meal like that 'is to budd1e around trying to get
warm, Witb a warm stop they keep moving around,
they eat more and make better use of the food
,they get.

'

"I never have any trouble with disease. Summer
pIgs running out in the open and having 'so -much
fresh pasture never seem to be bothered much by
worms or any other ailment, and I keep everytbing
on the place vaccinated against cholera. I couldn't
afford .to overlook that. I never could keep fall
pigs healthy. That is one reason :I changed to the

.

oue-Htter-a-year system."
Mr. Raisner is in the game 11:0 produce hogs for

full feeding purposes only, but he believes. in hav
ing ,the best kind of material with whloh to work.
Evidence of this lies in the fact that he always
keeps purebred 'boars for his herd. He wants pigs
with good frames and capacity to consume food
and grow. Up to the present -tlme 'he bas been."

.

-�I£""'"
producing Chester Whites and Spottedt Polan <,f_:.!li i �

'but he plans to change entirely in favor of
Spots. "I like them 'best for my way of hand �,"
he said. "The -Spotted Polands can stand t "tlntr.
sun better." :� 11 - 1 f. 1 g

,Optimisti���
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Outlook'FOr.Dairy Industry
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THE
outlook for the dairy industry may be

considered from three standpoints. First,
and of most immediate importance, is the
outlook for both production and marketing

linl'ing the next 30 to 90 days. The second is that
of the longer time outlook, one to five years from
II i) I\'. The third viewpoint is the distant outlook,
fi 1"0 to 30 years hence.

'

�rhe immediate market outlook for the dairy In-

1l11�try indicates that approximately present price
10\'{'ls will hold for the next 30 to 90 days. Prices

Il;;unlly reach their peak in late November and
rOIlI'iulle at this level until toward spring. The

(,ut·of·storage movement of butter tends to hold
Ill'i<::PS steady.

.

�I'he situation this fall has differed a little from
I lin t in the usual fall in that storage stocks were

h0al'ier earlier in the season but have moved out
in cousklerable volume during tneJast two months.
hoductlon dnrtng October and November has been
hrn "y. This undoubtedly reflects good pasture con

ditions as a result of late fall rains and open
\\"('ather, both of which have stimulated the growth
of pastUres. '. . .

Stil� another factOr tavoring !!eavy. pro!1.!1ctioU;
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ByW. E. Grimes
Agricultural Economics Department, K. S. A. C.

durlng- recent months has been the low price of
many feedstuffs in Kansas and other sections. The
situation in Kansas is the result of the good wheat
crop over a large part of the state. The large wheat

crop has increased the milling of wheat in Kansas.
This bas resulted in large quantities of mill feeds
being available at fairly low prices.
The immedia te outlook, then, is for steady prices

for dairy products during the next 30 to 90 days.
The present tariff of 12 cents a pound on butter
should effectively prevent the importation of butter
in sufficient quantities to affect the market se

riously.
The long time outlook. that is, from one to five

years from 110W, is optimistic. 'l'he number of cows
and heifers 2 years old and older kept for milk in
creased slowly from 1921 to 1025. In 1926, how

ever, there is a slight decrease in the number of
cows and heifers 2 years old and older.
The young heifers coming on are fewer in nuni

:ber �!!an a! any tl!lle ��rlng t!!e last seven year!!.

On January 1, 1926, there were 3,861,000 heifers
from 1 to � years old being kept for milk cows.
This was 9 per cent fewer than on January 1, 1925.
nnd less than the number on January 1 of· any year

-, since 1920. This reduction in the number of heifers
will result in fewer cows during the next one to five
years. As a consequence, production can be ex

pected to decline somewhat, altho there are factors
which will tend to offset the reduction in the num

ber of dairy heifers if prices tend to improve.
The per capita consumption of dairy products

has increased materially since 1920. Further in
creases'of consequence seem improbable. However,
the population of the United Sates is increasing at.
the rate of 1 to 10 million people a year. This
normal increase provides increased demand for
dairy products and should keep the dairy industry
in a fairly prosperous condition so far as the de
mand for its products is concerned.
In considering the long time trend of the dairy

I industry, it should be remembered that it is not
subject to so violent fluctuations in prosperity as

are many other agricultural industries. The relo
tive stability of the dairy industry over long.�

.

.(Continued o� Page 16).
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THE
writers of literature for the consump

tion of tourlsts are not all liars, but the per
centage is high. When yon read one of their
circulars it always is snfe to assume that

you will not see any more at least than the Iltern
ture says you will. Generally you have to work
,your imagination harder than it ought to be worked
in a hot and enervating clhnnte like this, in order
really to l!:et the worth of your monev. But I will
say that the motor trip around the island of Oahu
comes nearer 'being what these professional de
scriptive writers say it Is than can be said of their
efforts generally. This trip carries yon for 100
miles thru as beautiful scenery as, I ever have
seen and every mile of it is of interest. '

Yon pass the royal mausoleum of the Hawaiian
kings and queens, a dead dynasty, that does not
seem to us to have amounted to anything worth
mnklng a fuss over, but to the kings and queens
who made it up it seemed like tha.mcst luiportaut
in the world. The royal line is extinct and the peo
ple it ruled nre dying out, but in tbeir dny these
fourth rate kings and queens ruled with pomp and
circumstance and their subjects paid to them an

obeisance as abject and sincere as has ever been
paid to the sovereigns of the most powerful dynas
ties in the world.

As long as modern commerce left these Islnnds
alone, the royal family did pretty weU; in fact,
there were several royal famllies, for on this group
'of islands there were different powers and princi
palities. By common consent old Kumehnmeha I
Is regarded as the greatest of all rulers and is the
only one whose memory is honored by a bronze
statue in a Hawaiian park, He 'was king of the big
island of HawaII and the lesser but richer island
of Maul and 'decided in 17!)5 that he would tak�
in the island of Oahu, on which the ....

city of Hono
lulu is located. So "he fitted out a fleet of double
canoes and single outriggers; an outrigger, I may
::.:), is a small canoe with poles fastened to the two
ends and extending out laterally on the surface
of the wnter perhaps 6 or 7 feet; with a cross pole

/ lyIng on the water and fastened to these two first
mentioned poles; these acted as a 'balancer so that
the canoe would not upset ensily. This fleet
crossed the channel between the island of Molokat
and Oahu and attacked the Onhuans. They put up
a pretty faii' fight but were out-generaled-and out
numbered. One thing is to be said for old Kame
hameha, he was thoro in his methods.

-

He drove
them back over the tremendous cliff, Nuuanu Pall,
2,000 .reet high, and made them jump off. "Now
when a man jumps over n cliff of that height and,
doesn't catch onto anythlng' on the way down, he

. is considerably mashed up when he lights. In other
words tbat settled the opposition and Khmehameha
ruled supreme in the island of Oahu.

It is a curious fact, however, that while he was

the only one of the dynasty he founded to attain
much distinction, his body does not rest in the
royal mausoleum and the people I have asked
about him do not seem to know where the old boy
really is buried. His total reign extended from
1782 to 181!), a period of 37 years. He was a pro
gressive kind of ruler, but his people were not
fitted for modern progress and so it may be said
that the rule of "Kamehamehn the Great," as he
was called, was really the beginning, of tile down-
fall of the Hawaiian race;

,

There were five Knmehamehas, the last one

passing out of the picture in 1872. There also' were
several queens. Then came Lunalilo, who only
la,sted a year and'next Kalalmua who held the joh
from 1874 to 1D21. But a :new force was organizing
in these dreamy islan\ls, a dominant German, who
organized the great sugar industry of the islands.
Claude Spreckles. He became the power 'behind the
throne alld King Kalakaua was merely 'his puppet.
'Vhen he passed away in 18!)! his daughter, Quecn
Liliuolmlmii ascended' to the throne. ,She might
'llave reigned a long time and enjoyed the honors
�nd emoluments of a ruler if she had not, taken
herself and her job seriously. She got the notion
in her head that she was a real queen and re

fused to ta I,e orders from Sprecl;:)es, the sllgar
king. The result was that she lasted only a couple
of years when Claude organized a rebellion and
deftly pulled her throne from under her. When she
woke up from the jar 01' the fall-she wns a large
!heavy woman and fell heavily-she found that a

new government had been organized ,and that the
Hawaiian islands were a republic with' Sanford
lB. Dole as p,.resldent and that the new government
waS negotiating to be annexed to the United States
� a ter-ritol'.Y. She appealed to President Cleve-
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Passing
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal

land, who was disposed to reseat her on her throne.'
but the power of 'business was stronger than the
theoretlcal rights of the dark-skinned queen. The
new republic became a part of the United States
and the deposed queen spent the remainder of
her Ilfe, 24 years, bitterly brooding over her fate
and cherishing an implacable hatred for the United'
'States.

'

It is said that In 1{)17 when' we got into war
with Germany the old queen for the first time
favored our government. Just why she had It in
for the Germans I do not know but she did and so

at last she became. in measure reconciled. Her
bones now rest in the royal mausoleum' and it is
only fair'to say that her memory is venerated by
a large per cent of the people of the Islands." She
was a woman of very considerable a'bility and
force of character, but the day for kings and
queens llIl these islands has passed.

The picturesque road we traveled winds on past
hills covered thick with grasses and vines and
multi-colored trees with all their sensuous perfume

\

Rnd riotous coloring, great fielUs of sugar cane and
neat fields of pineapple. Sugar and pineapples COll
stitute two of the great industries of the islands
the third is the tourist, who is worked with more

profit and less Iabor than either of the others.

On this ride you pass by a Mormon settlement;
There are a1bout 15,000 of the' followers of Brigham
Young on the islands 4lnd they constitute perhaps
the most industrious and moral element of the en

tire population. They have their own town and
permit neither liquor nor tobacco to be used there.
They ,have built a temple, not a large one, but a
neat building, surrounded by beautiful grounds.
They are extensively engnged in the sugar' aml
pineapple business and being sobel', industrious
and thrifty, they are accumulating wealth.

\Ve saw a num'ber of natives and also qnite a

number of Japs nnd 'Chinamen actua�y working,
but so far as I can now recollect I did not see a

single white man working. Our race does II grellt
deal of boasting about their energy and enterprise
but when it comes to actual manual labor they
oon!t do any more of thllt than actually is necessary. '

Personally I do not blame any individual for not
worldng in this climate. Here one 'should eat spar
ingly, if for no other reason than that he gets too
darn lazy to masticate his food properly.

-- ,

The island of HawaH Is called the big island and
relatively speaking, It is a big island, having an

area of 4,015' square miles, about as large as fil
average Kansas counties. It is almost twlce
large as all the other islands combined. The seco
island in size is Maui with an area of 7,28 squa
miles, somewhat less than an average Kansas eou
ty. The four principal islands combined have
area about equal to' eight average Kansas countie

.

On the big island of Hawaii is located the lar
est active volcano in the world, Kilauea. In ]0
Congress created the Hawaii Nutlnnal Fark whl
Includes this volcano and the Kau Lava dese
and the volcano of Mauna Loa.
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We left Honolulu by boat fl,t 5 o'clock in t
evening and reached Hilo at about l1l11f

.

past s
the next morning. Hilo hasl'some interest
Topekans because it was the home of "The Rose
Hllo" who urrder the efficient guidance of Jo
Waters, acted as queen of the carnival or' quee
of the Mny, or something of that kind 30
40 years ago when John was a comparatlvel
young man 'and still retained his hair. I deepl
regret that I diet not get the address of the R ,

from John so that if she is still Itvlng, there
might have hunted her up and given her an a

count of him. After visiting the town of Hila,
can realize what a tremendous thrill that dar
skinned maiden must have gotten out of that trf
for it can 'be said, without disparagement that HI
is not what you might call a live town. It is i
fact nearly as dead as the defunct dynasties of ill
Hawaiian kings who lie buried in the Royal lla
soleum,

.
.

I may also say that just at this time the great
est volcano in t.he world is just about as dealt
Hilo. It does however manage to raise 8 lItI'
steam, which is more than can 'be said of Hilo.

I will quote from tourist llterature written i
May, 1026, and I must say, considering the cir
cumstances, the writer did fairly well. He snys
"The aetlve volcano, one of the grentest wonde
of the world, is situated 4,000 feet above sea lev
on the slopes of Mauna Loa. Nearly -8 mtles i
circumference and 600 feet deep, the crater enclos
an area of 2,650 acres of solid lava formatio
which has been moulded into the most rantasn
shapes imaginable. The center of the crater is
eupled by a vast pit known as the Halemuumau
house 'of everlasting fire-which measures DlO

.'than 2 miles in circumference. The pit is the cen
tel' of all activity of the volcano, emulating
.great stage where volcanic plots are worked ou

for the enjoyment of visiting audiences. At [I
present time, May, 1026, is seen a great a we-i
spiring chasm 1,400 feet deep arul 3,500 fee
'across at greatest diameter from which arise vns

-and ominous columns of ,steam and gas. The 1'0

ume of steam varies from time to time. OW
after a henvy ruin. 01' on a crisp moonlight 11i,gbl
the entire crater is enveloped in steam, sending
,beautiful fluffy mass into the heavens. The pi
lllay be visited in perfect safety even by invalids

Now in reading that I cannot pick out a Sill,d
false statement and yet the general effect 'is t

create the impression that the volcano is just rni:
ing thunder all the time. The fact is that the Ins
outbreak was 2% years ago and sin'ce then it ]lfi
been about as active and exciting as a Qunl{C
meeting. And yet it cannot be saill thn t the write
hns lied' about anything. The crnter is, I jllMe,
about as big as he says it is. I did not have tilll
to make any measurements, 'but it certainly is
whale of a hole in the ground. The "city of {�\'er
,lasting fire", is doing about as much busines� a

a real estate agent in a boom town after the bOO
has bnsted and, as he says. it may be visited wit]

,

perfect safety even by invalids.

I am not knocking on this volcano. Two and,
!half years ngo it did put on a show that '1'1':15'

humdinger. It covered the decks of ships in Hil
llarbor 30 miles away with ashes and hurled roc�{
weighing mqny tons thousands of feet ·into the a1(
A stone whose estimated weIght is 8 tons wO

tossed into the all', no one knows how many tbOU
sand feet. and dropped fully % of 11 mile awn
from the month of the pit. The evidences of tbl
tremendous 'ontburst are seen all around the flO�of the vast era tel'. That was one time wbell
would not have.. been perfectly safe for an invnll
to visit the pit.

The old natives believed that this volcano w9

the residence 'of a goddess by the name, of pa
who was a holy terror "when she happened tc �
il'iled-and they never could tell when the old gJ

,
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s going to -get on a ·tantrum. When she did,
I' out. She would' begin to toas out ashes, rocks,
I� and other brlc a brae and it w_!ls then time fol'

rybody in the vicinity to tl!ke toLthe woods.

II such occasions the natives tried to placate.
'Idani Pall" as they called her, by sacrificing a

-

mber of the tribe. Accord�ng to their tradltlon

was finicky in her taste. It was no use to

('I' her a lot of played out old men, who were

kind of a nuisance around the camp, wearing

rybOdy out with their stortes about what they
.(i to do and how the young generation was go
to the dogs and such stuff as that, who could

course ha'I'Q. been spared just as well as not;
rher was it any Use to klll a lot of wrinkled,
rutess old female pelicans.
'he goddess demanded young and beautiful
idens, nothing else would flatisfy her. Those

re perilous Umes for young girls who were good
kers.

list now the people of Hilo are a good deal

rried about the crater. They fear .that it has

t on its last show and that volcano is the great
asset of Hilo. Of course, unless it does put on

show once in a while tourists will quit coming
d spending their money. Yet It would be worth
ite to go 8 good many mlles to see that hole in

" ground, even if there wasn't as much steam

Bing out of it as. could be made by a small teaket-

. And then there is the varied and remarkable
lit life that is worth 'seeing; an almost infinite

riety of flowers, trees and shrubbery. The giant
'us alone are worth going a good distance to

. If some one had told me that there was a/
II fern forest so dense that it would 'be very dif
nit to get thru it, I probably would not have �

ieved him, but it is a fact. There is a remark-

le change of temperature between Hilo and the

lcano House. At Hilo it was hotter than Tophet,
vou know how hot that is; while the average

];perature at the Volcano House is around 60

grees and a log fire in the chimney fireplace
ked and felt comfortable.

J

Looking frinn the rim of the big crater one can

. the peaks of Mauna Loa, and M!q!na Koa, the
'st towering 13,615 feet and the latter reaching
height of 13,825 feet. The Internal fires broke 11

le in the side of Mauna Loa last year and

[led out a village rather unexpectedly. "Madam
li" put one over on them. What she was riled

about, the natives do not say. Spealcing of the
soibility of the v'r>lcano, Kilauea" going out of

siness, there is plenty of precedent for such an

entuality, Over on the island of Maui there is
e C1'8ter of a dead volcano which \in its time put
a bigger show than Kilauea in all probability.
is the largest known extinct crater, I believe,
the world. The rim of it is more than 10,000

et high and the walls drop down half a mile to
o floor of the crater. It is called the Haleakala,
eaulng "House of the Sun," Yet it has been dead

So long that there Is no record or tradition even

of a time wl)en it was active. Quite possibly Kilauea
will sooner or -later follow its example, unless
science can find some way of keepl:ng it �li've for
the benefit of tourlsts.

.

Naturally these volcanoes were religious centers

in the time when the natives ran wild and did not
weal' clothes. Primitive religions always are inter

esting and none of them more so than that of
those 'imnI\y-tempered savages. •

It is a curious fact that Ilheir'tradition concern

ing the beglnnlng of the human race is �cidedly
similar to the Genesis account. When the boss god
decided to try his hand on 'making 6 human being
he gathered up a lot of dark-colored mud and

'��SIIN'"
made him. Afterward he made a woman. Of
course the color of the mud fixed the complexion
of the new couple. They afterward got gay 'and as

a result got into trouble just about as Adam and
Eve did, according to the story In Genesis.

There is one important variation from ijJ.e Gene
sis account. There was no snake to figure in the
Hawaiian story because there have never been
any snakes on these islands. Just "why, I do not
know. It seems to me this would be a bully place
for snakes, but they tell me there are none; in
fact they have claimed until recently that there
are no poisonous Insects on the islands, so/ that it

/

would -be perfectly safe for tourists to ron around
- barefoot, but jlfBt recently it seems .that a centi
pede slipped t.n and started a -family and now

there are quite a number of centipedes. It is caus

ing some excitement and one of the daily papers
the other day had a leading editorial on the sue-:
ject. The editor claims that while this insect looks
Uke fC centipede it is not really a centipede and
even if it bites you there will be no serious conse-

quences.
'

Must Support His Wife
A and B\ are husband and wile. If A leaves B, can B

;compel him to support her? If A goes to his daughter's
home to ltve.can B get a judgment against her and her
husband for letting him stay there and not sending B
Rlly support? Can A make a will without B's consent
wllltng away the faFm? Can A compel B to pay half
of the taxes on all the farm and town property'l

.

C. A. E.

'';I.''he husband is required to support his wife and
f.amily unless it can be shown tnat he has nothing
in the way of property and is incapable of sup
porting them by his labor. If J.., the husband, goes
to Uve with his daughter that would be rio reason

for B getting a judgment agalnst the daughter and
her husband unless she could show that t'hey had
undertaken to allenate the affection of A, the bus.

band, and prevent him from supporting his 'wife.
A cannot wlll away more than one-half of' his real
estate without the" consent of S, his wife. If the
real estate is in A's name 'he cannot compel B tG
pay the taxes on it.

Witness Would Be Necessary
A man has made his wlll deeding his property amon,

his heirs. 'Jlhe wife he made affidavit that she is not
satisfied with the division of the property. Can a man

change the provisions of the wlll at imy time afterward
without the presence of witnesses, notary or' heirs?

, W.. J. G,

When a man decides to change the provisions of
his will, that may be done 'by a codicil or by the
making of a new will, but the presence of witnesses
would b� necessary.

Just 4 Years' Old
Who was the wife of Alonso Perei de Guzman, seventh

duke of Medina, Sidonia? Was she ot noble birth and
who were her parents? T. M. T.

Don Alonso Perez de Guzman, .sev&th drike of
Medina, Sidonia, was born September 10, 1550. He
was the son of Don Juan Claros de Guzman. He
was betrothed ill 1565 to Ana de Silva Mend07..a.,
who was then 4 years old, the daughter of -the
Prince of Eboli. In 1572, when the duchess was a

little more than 10 years old, the pope granted a

dispensation for the consummation of the mar

riage. The mother- of Ana de Silva Mendoza was

Anna de Mendoza. She was born in June, 1540,
and died Fe!>ruary 2, 1592. She was the daughter
of Don Diego HivUado de Mendoza, viceroy of
Peru. She married Rui Gomez de Silva, prince
of Eboli.

/

West and South Standing Together
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HERE is much significance in the recent
St. Louis conference between 'Western farm

organizations and those of the cotton plant
ers and rice growers of the South. This

t-together meeting had Dr. Tait Butler of Ten
"',ee for its chairman, and Judge Caverno, a di
dol' of the COttOIl Growers' Exchange, for its

«retary. It resulted in uniting South and West
:1 declaration of principles, referred to by some

I lie delegates as an "economic declaration of in

'pl'lldence." It means 'West and South are going
stand together on a' farm-relief program.
This should interest the East. The East will do
eu to realize that in the interest of natlonal pros
'I'it.l', if in no other, the time has come" for it to
me to the support of West and South in their
»nomle program for agriculture and the develop
«nt of waterways. Leaders of Indnstry, commerce
1,1 labor are appealed to on the ground that a

lutlou of the agricultural problem would event

�11.\' be of benefit to them.
111 West and South, in virtually more than two

lil'Lls of the entire area of the United States, the
!'i'at industry is agrlculture., Since the war all

fI'lll'ts to readjust this industry and put it on a

lfHlern footing, as was fount! necessary with at)ler
nprlltant Industries, has encountered' a wall of

llPOIsition in the East, both. in and out of Congress.
;11'ticularly was this true of· the legislation estab

'ldng the Intermedinte Credit Bank, the enact-
ll'llt of the Capper-Volstead Co-operative BiIl, the

:npPcr-Tincher Future Trading Act, and in adding
farmer to thp Federal Reserve Board-where

ilirl' int0rests al'e represented�to r0present the

i�'!pst industry of all, the one containing one

OI1I'tIl of all -the workers and one-fifth of all this

0l1ntry'8 capital.
The East's veto of tbis legislation was overcome

nl)' when W'est and SOllth combined forces as they
ow have done again in order that the economic
l'OI)::ress of 'this immense region shall not be halted
n(l that its economic rights may be sustained.
]'Ile trouble seems to be the East does not, or

ill not, reaUze thiit th.e West has g;t'own up. For

.lore than a year' ]; ha.ve spent mucn of JUy spare
line telling Eastern business men's organizations
f this fact, besides pointing out to them the com

lUng necessity of 'putting agriculture on a bas�

of economic equality with other industries. I also
Ihave cited te them that their National Industrial
Conference Board in summarfztng' an exhaustive
survey of agriculture made by its own e�rts,
had YiI'tuaUy reached the conclusion that agri
culture was in need of a readjustment which would
put it on such an equutlty.
The average Easterner is "set." He has .ltttle

real knowledge of the great empire lying west of
his 45·minu;tes-from�Broadway" limit. It is entirely
nntural for him to have a local viewpoint and a

local habit of mind. That means if the East is not

yet ready to take the South 'and West and <their
condrtions seriously, the South and West must.
Last spring in addresstng a conference of civic

clubs fit Kansas CHy, Kan., and later at a confer
ence of Southwestern business men, I urged the
need of a 'Vestern chamber of commerce to make
a more 'aggressive fight for Western interests thru
general and thru local co-operation of business
'men's organlza tlons with farmers' organlzattons.
We need just this kind of unity. In fighting our

battles at Washington it would be of tremendous
advantage.

•

This plea was taken up by newspapers in Ore
gon, Texas, Kansas, Missouri, Minnesota, Illinois
and other states, and may have had something to
do with the conference of Western business organl-

-

zatlons October last, filt St. Paul. At any rate such
leaven is working, Following a recent tour of the
'Vest the newspaper correspondent, Robent Small,
wrote to his papers:
"One does not have to linger long in the Midd'le

� 'West to realize there is a new outcry against the
domination. of the East: The Corn Belt is up in
:arms. • . ,,' They say out here 'th:a.t the East
bas no conception of the farm problem and that
the East ought to listen to men who hail from the
corn country.
"Western shippers are claiming that even ill the

matter of· treight rates they are being discrimi
nated against for the benefit of the ·East. Eastern
merchants can ship their goods to the West coast
by way' of the Panama 'Canal, cheaper than Ohi
cago or St, Louis '01' Kansas City or St. Paul can
ship by rail, These Eastern goods can even come

into the interior from the Western coast and still
have an advantage.

"'Ilhe East is accused of opposing Midwestern
waterway ,development. The East is blocking the
lakes-to-the-gulf waterway plan."
'This situation recently was the theme of a force

ful editorial in the Chicago Tribune. I quote a few
sentences:
"For such Easterners a's are willing to take

'Western conditions seriously we commend espec
i'ally what Mr. Crupper says about the ,temper of
the 'Vesterner respecting prosperity 'he is not shar
ing in the degree he thinks he should.> . • The
found'ations and sources of the immense wealth
and prosperity of the- East are chiefly 'here In- the
mid-continent, and the East realizes that too little,
which 'vhe West observes.
"Thus far we have relied too much upon the

logic of the .situation. But we are beginning to see

that the Lord helps him who helps ·himself. The
need for united and determined effort on the part
of ,the 'Vest is coming home to us. The Tribune's
. . . proposa'l for an all-Western council or as

soclntton to bring all Western economic interests
together for the formulation of Westel'll policies
find the support of common Western interests,
ought not to lapse.. The East is able to ad
vance and protect its special interests because it is
h1telligently aware of them and is well organlzed ,

for making its strength felt. The West does not

,pull together. . That should be remedied with
out d�I'RY, It can 'be nnd ,the results wi'll be highly
beneficial to the whole nntlon."

Seen in the . light of this series of developments,
the conference of 'Vestern and Southern represen
tatives of 80 farm organizations at St. Louis, takes
on a deeper significance, 'One which, I 'think, ulti
mately will give these two great pl'oducing regions
of the United 'States tbeir rightful opportun'ities
for development and progress-all to t,he good of
the country as Ii whole. AS'a coalition it is over

due. but is one which if lleed be will work over

time 'and become permanent.

Wuhington, D. 0.
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FWorld Events in Pictures

Mrs. Fred Cady, Los Angeles, Who
Will Compete with 100 Other SwIm
mers for the $25,000 Prize Offered
'by William Wrigley, Jr., in the 30-
Mile Catalina Channel Marathon

Premier Mussolllll, Dictator of Italy, with Admiral Thoan de Reuel
and General Armando Diaz, Respectlv€ly, Commanders of the Navy
and Army, Visiting the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, Rome, to

Pay Their Tribute of Homage

Heber Springs, Ark" Was Swept by a Cyclone Thanksgiving Day, Caus
dng Heavy Loss of Life ahd Property Damage. More Than 400 Persons
Were Made Homeless and the Property Loss Figured Close to the Mil
lion Mark, Photo Shows What Was Left in the Wake of the Twister
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Prof. 'Theodore Svedberg, UpsalaUni
versity, Stockholm, Sweden,Has Been
Awarded the 1926 Nobel Peace Prize
in Chemistry for His Discoveries
Begardlng the Formation of Colloids :ll;t)
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Here is an Airplane View of Some of OUi' Battleships as They Steamed
Away from the Coast Near Sail Pedro, Calif" Throwing up a Smoke
Screen. In Their Recent Maneuvering Ships of the Pacific Fleet Hadl

nn Opportunity to Thoroly Test Various Smoke-Producing Fuels

Miss E. Eliot, First American Woman Physician to
Pass 'the Rigid Examinations Given to Medical Stu
dents 'in Japan. She Specialized in Children'S Dis
eases and is Seen Here Examining a Little .Japa-

nese Maiden

GeneTunney, Heavyweight Cham
pion of the World, Took to Vaude
ville. Photo Shows Him in His
Dressing Room Before the First

Stage Appearance

Three Types of Gowns Which Were Considered the LastWord in Fash
ionable Dress When They Were the Vogue in 1910. Will This Fashion
Return? Women Who Have Enjoyed: the Freedom of Present Day At
tire Emphatically Oppose the Old-Fashioned Ideas in Dress, But You

Never Can Tell

Photcgraphs Copyright 1926 and From Underwood & Underwood,
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The R·33 at Anchor, Cardington, England, Carrying
the Two Fighting Planes, Which in Tests It Suc
cessfully Released. The Mooring Mast to Which the
H-33 is Anchored Was Tested for the First Time
When theDirigibleCame to ItsRecentMoortng'I'here
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King Alfonso of Spain Has Been the Most Consistent Advocate in En
couraging the Efforts of Spanish Army and Navy Aviators to Compete
with Other Nations in Aviation Progress. Photo Shows the King, at
Madrid, Surrounded by a Group of Officers Who Have Distinguished

Themselves by Unusual Exploits



Poultry Won Beezley'sFavor
F1-VE years ago R. C. neezley, Crawford

county, despised chickens. To him they were

a necessary evil. But to settle an argument
he told his wife they would pen the flock to

l'lil'ck up on production. "Beezley lost. The hens

pruveil a good. thing. The next two years they did

L'l"l'll better. Last year the flock averaged 98 eggs

;t hen for 10 'months. Beezley remollel�d the. old

stone laying bouse, making It oyer Into a straw-loft

t,r[le, at a cost of nothing more than his labor.

"It is 20 by 24 feet and the straw loft has proved·,
a great thing for venttlatton," Mr. Beezley said.

··;\s much wet weather as we have had this year

/,\11' coop always has been. dry and the chlckens

1,;II'e been able to kick up dust inside."
With better care, better honslng and electric

ig-hts for early winter mornings, Beezley's layers
I,,,osted production again for 1926. So far this

,'\'111' the flock as a whole hits averaged 140 eggs a

I It'll. There is more room for the birds, too, as

I Ie'l'zley added a Missouri standard type house. One

til i ug he likes about this is the bin room at. the top.
··.\llother year," Beezley said, "the flock will be

Ill'nc1ed with cockerels from nothing less than 230-

l';;g hens. I believe that is one of the big factors

in successful poultry raising." Three hundreu lay
t'I'�, all White Rocks, will go thru the winter. The

rlock is certified.
Mr. Beezley has been.working with Holsteins for

several years. In 1919 he bought two purebred
c' .ws, and now he is milking 20 cows that he raised.

J Ie has 40-head in all. The milk production as an

a verage for his herd wasn't-very much seven years

;!!:o-only 3,800 pounds. But tnthat time he has

'-'"osted it up to between 7,500. and 8,000 pounds,
aud the increase he says is due to a purebred bull,
.md to better methods of feeding that come with

expertence..
.

"The
-

cows are out every good day on Sweet

clover," Mr. 'Beezley said. "Tbat is our most de

!'l'IHlp.ble pasture crop here. "'e never have any
trouble ,v-ith the clover'tainting the milk as we

t-:l't the cows up three or four hours before milking.
cd s da,i'ry ra tion is made up of 200 pounds corn,
::00 pounds bran, 200 pounds ground oats, and 100

l'''lluds oilmenl, soybean meal or cottonseed meal. I
filllt that Sweet clover cuts the amount of coii
C"lItl'ates necessary. In May when the cows were

"11 the clover all of them averaged 33 pounds of
mi lk n day.
"I like the soybean meal especially well because

I lie 011 in the beans keeps the cows' in good COIl

dition and makes them look better. We grind the

!.l'nns ourselves. My herd is Federal accredited

i he first and oldest one in the county. I never have
lutd a reactor. All the milk is sold via the retail
route at 12 cents a quart and is delivered in n.

II'1ICk. Right soon I am going to build all up-to-the
minute milk house. It will be steam equipped."
J:cezley has marketed GO head of hogs this year

:llIcl has 30 head on hand at present. He always
has at least foul' purebred Poland sows, and feeds
out the pigs in six or seven months to an average

\\·l'ight of 200 pounds. The hogs run on bluegress,
nud get corn and tankage in a self-feeder, and they
hu ve good sanitary shelter. Beezley hasn't had

cholera on the place for 25 years.

The Beezley farm has good variety in livestock

=-cows, hogs, poultry, and a few sheep that are

Yl'I'y little bother or expense. The livestock con

-urues a good part of the crops that are produced
«n the farm, and that is the way Beezley wants to

�t't his crops on the market. Corn, oats, wheat,
l:('d clover, alfalfa, Sweet clover and cowpeas are

.i rranged in a rotation that keeps up the soil fertiI

it,r, Beezley is a booster for a good per cent ot
:

iLogumes. He doesn't think much of wheat for his

-vctlon of the state. He has been seeding 20 acres

{,w a cash crop, but thinks he will give it up en-

tirely in the future,
'
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To Wipe Out Diphtheria
IT IS creditable to Kansas towns that they are

>!,oing in for co-operation with the State Board
"f Health and loeal boards to wille out diphtherin,
'>lIte, and not very long ago, a terrifying plague. This
(all in Coffeyville 35 casE'S of diphtheria ·occurred

ill six weeks, showing the evidences of an epidemic
wl,nse spreau could not be calculated, But Coffey
,·ille immunized 1,800 children 'with toxin-antitoxin,
;11Jd checkeu its spn'ad. A number of other Knnsus
/:'Illununities are co-operating In the use of toxln

;!ntitoxln,as a pre\'entive of d�phtherla, and at the

1':1 te this mOY('ment is going Kansas in a few years

Inay reasonq)Jly hope to be practically Immune to

tliis dangerous disease, so fatal especially to chil-
liren. ,

There are 38 states now In what is styled the

l'f'gistration area of the United Stutes. in the st'n:;:e

tliat their health reports and stntlstleal records com

Vly with national stnndarcls. KUnsas has b(>pn In the

"rea for many year!". Se('retary Bl'own of the State
Honrd of Health of this state has cOllllliled the diph
theria figur",s for all the registration stlltes whose
figures are available, 25 in all, for the last two

YE'ars and they place Kansas in all enviable position,
tying for first place as to lowest deuth I'll te in 1!l24

un(l-holding first place alone In 1!l25. Climlltic con

ditions ,apparently are in no wl8e Ilcconntabll' for

such a record, since Maine is second and Idaho
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third, and Missouri and Nebraska are much hIgher
, than Kansas' In dlphtherta mo�talli:y: [t is vigilant
'self-protection that will eradicate tbis

'

disease in

,Kansas, If It is eradicated, with the saving of hune,

dreds of lives.

The Moon and Weather

FINDINGS of the scientists of the Agricultural
Department that the phases of the moon -have

no effect·on weather, as well as none on the soil,
probably will have no effect in farming. Believers

in the moonshine theory have little respect for scl-;..
entists, anyhow, while others pay· no attention to

the man in the moon or the shape of the moon in

regulating their agricultural operations.
Leaving agriculture out of it, there are people,

however, who will be more or less shocked by a

report by scientists that there is nothing to the be
,lief that the moon is "wet" or' "dry" according to
its shape, or whether it takes a convex or concave

form in the heavens. At the same tlme� debates
have been heard on the question whether a "dry"
moon is of a shape to throw off water, that is,
convex, or to hold water, or concave. We have heard
near-solenttsts maintain that when the moon would

hold water it is a "wet" moon. Others affirm that

_there will be no rain if the moon is cup-shaped.
Both of these firmly held opinions are scoffed at
alike by the Agricultural Depatrment scientists,
Weather is affected by the sun, according to

meteorologists, by increase or decrease of radiatlon,
which is believed to be Indicated by the magnitude
of sun spots. It is a strange perversity of magic
science that while the moon is held in high esteem

IlS 11 weather maker, the sun is ignored altogether.
It is not altogether true, as complained by Mark

Twain, that "nothing is done" about the weather.

Something is done when scientists prove that the

moon has nothing to do with weather and has no

influence on growing things, and a good deal is
done when the weather bureau predicts hurricanes
nnd ('01<1 waves. Probably the work of scientific
weather forecasting saves millions of dollars every

year in shipments, and saves human lives. The

weather bureau of the Government PIlYS for Itself
in its forecasts many times over. It doesn't alter
the weather any, and the wind still hloweth where
it lIsteth, the rain" falls on the just and the unjust
impartially. as before weather bureaus were in
vented, but- science now foretells weather condi
tions with a good deal of exactness 48 hours in ad
vance and is working toward seven-llay forecasts.
It will have to know a good deal more than is now

known regarding snn spots before seasonal weather
forecasts can be made.

Reg�lation. of Radio
OF THE subjects of general legislation before

Congress in the short session closing March 4,
with some prospect of action probabl'y radio regu
lation makes the widest popular appeal. There are

many millions of radio sets to which millions of
families daily 01' nightly look for a good part of

.

their entertainment. Programs have made a radi
clll Improvement this year, as stronge!' organi7:a
tions ha:ve tllken a firmer hold and enlarged their
fue-illtles for co-operative broatlcasting. Butall ra
dio fans have experienced the effects of the chaos
in regnlntion, which gets progresslvely- worse.
The duty of Congress is plain, since state aetion

is impracticllble an<1 regulation is necessary. In

fact, two bills are still alive in Congress. the Dill

bill which passed the Senate and the White bill
whl('h passed the House at the Illst session, The

House bill may be called the administration meas-

nre, It,.places control with_the Secretary of ·Com
merce, -where it; was before the courts riddled the
old law, but with a regional board of review fa
every geographical section, and ultimate appeal to
the courts. The Senate blll nas one unpopular fea
ture, in, creattng a new commission to have radi�
jurisdiction, and commissions are so numerous al

ready that any proposal of a "new one, especrally of
very extensive powers affecting people generally In
their dally Ilves, Is-bound to meet strong opposition.
Discussing the present cfiaotle- situation the New

York World mentions that "w1thln t\VO weeks lZ'
stations have of their own free wlll increased their
power, four are preparing to increase their power,
13 have Increased their wave lengths and '30' are
preparing to broadcast on wave lengths which can
not officially be asstgned to them. If any Itstener

in," says the World, "has increasing trouble with
interference these otherwise fine evenings, there, ilr
good reason why." ':
Interference is most complained of In metro

polltan.areas, but all sections suffer from it more
or less,_and will suffer more rather than less as

time passes with unregulated competition. Litiga
tion among competing broadcasting stations fur

ther complicates a difficult situation. Cqngress,
however, recognizes that Federal regulation is Im�

perative. ' The trouble ·is that if it does not act

before March 4, unless there is a special session, a
-year and more of further confusion faces radio'
users and broadcasters.

.
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Regulation Itself by the Secretacy of Commerce -

is no simple Platter. There are at present but 90
.

available wave lengths, with some 660 stations

broadcasting and more preparing to .enter tbiil
overcrowded field. With a number oj! geographical
time zones, however, 90 wave lengths apportioned
as to time amount nomlnalls' to perhaps 360, but
not in reality for practical purposes. One of the

problems of regulation is that of overlapping o�
time in the different zones. With the best that

regulation can (10 the ultimate solution, barrtng im�
):l'O'rtant scientific improvements in the use of wave

lengths, - seems to be fewer and more extensive

broadcasting stations,1f the satisfaction of 'the Us
teners-ln Is the main thing to consider. This squints
towards monopoly of the air, and as a good deal of

importance attaches to the privilege of all' mon

opoly, even in n limited degree, as of certain wave
lengths, regulation properly must provide for pub
licity of this Business, equally with any other

public utlltty.

Short Course forFarmers
AGAIN the Farmers' Short Course at the Kansas
1"1. State Agricultural Oollege offers an eight-week
term of the most practical work for young farmers.
The fact that this is the 28th annual course which

opens January 3. 1927, and closes February 26, sug
gests something of the success that has been met in

yea rs past. .

All the subjects studied cover the chief phases
of agrlcultnre of -economle importance in Kansas,
find all the work is practical and rlght to the

point. As a rule all subjects are bandied by in

structors who are among the best in the college,
most of them havlng substantial farm experience as

well IlS a broad college training in their respective
flelds, Always there Is a wealth of first-hand
information on the various subjects studied, pre- '-.: h: ' ;.
sented by members of the student body who ha:v,e. tJ." ". ,!

had tile actual experience. Pointed discuss,fQ\l'lJ.... .;>-

.
characterize the Farmers' Short Course class ��k.
L, E, Cull, dean of the division of agricultplle "t_�,

the college, will supply additional inforrq.,,-VOO:: 'v
about the course. � ':\.!

t+
Will Follow Kansas Lead -;",

....�;'tti"��,
THE red seal awards for 'restaurants, made so ..

,. ,..

popular in Kansas by Phil Zimmerman, state
hotel connnlssloner, guaranteeing patrons that th�
restaurants live up to the highest requirements for
sanitation, cleanliness and quality of foods, �s to'
be made a natloual proposition. ,

When the National Restaurant 'Men's Association.

met recently in Kansas City they adopted the Red

·Seal plnn and arranged for meetings next year in
San F1'Ilncisco. Chicago, New York and Buffalo to

·llI'ge restaUl'llnts all over the country to adopt it.
Zimmerman is more enthusiastic o\-er the Rell Seal

than e\·er. He copyrighted it and the accompany

ing certificate, but will allow the national assa

cilltion to use it so long as the requirements and in

spections Ii\'e up to the Kansas standard.
"It . will mean," Mr. Zimmerman said, "that you

can t1'llvel from one end of the United States to the
other with confidence in restaurants whose Red

Seal cards certifr that they nre clean and sani
tary." Sounds good for "acaUon trips. _

Watch Out, Santa Claus!

No," word comes that "academic patter," de
tailing such e\'ents in American history as

George Washington's mythical cherry tree episode
will be excluded from the text books in Cle\'eland's

public schools. School heads announced at the

completion of a year's investigation that here
after, tel'8e, clearly written text books will be used
in American history clllsses and that romantic
stories such as thllt of the Liberty Bell being
cracked on Independence Day, wlll be elimmated.
Watch out, Santa Claus I

..

�
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The Sleeper of the,Moonlit
Ranges
BY EDISON MARSHALL

BREED was the first of the three
hunters t-o ·get back on an every
day footing with life. He threw

off the spell that tile bit of mountatn
drama had cast upon him, put his rifle
at safe, then sat upon the ledge.
"Everybody happy, and no hurrn dono,"
he observed pleasantly. "Jt looked
rather ticklish for a minute."
"There was some harm done," Paul

returned in a most strange, repressed
voIce. "Yon not only forgot your place
-and it hasn't been the first time
either-but you Interfered in something
that didn't concern you. I demand an

apology."
"It did concern me. It concerned all

of us here. I apologize to you freely
for snatching your wrist instead of ex
plaining the situation to you, as I
would have liked to do. I did the only
thing I could to keep you from shooting
and at the same time not alarm the
bear."
"You acted as if be were a pet of

yours."
"Well, I do feel for him. He's an old

fellow that has ranged in here -slnce I
was a. chlld, and how much before I
don't know. I wouldn't be surprised
but that he is one of the three or four
biggest bears in the world. and old and
wise and wort.hy of a man's respect. His
coat is not any good-he's simply too
old, and he's rubbed the hair off In a
dozen praces. There's no excuse on
earth for killing him. Above and be
yond that, we were in a mighty dan
gerous position."

.AfraId of Bears?
"I've always understood the natives

are afraid of bears," Paul remarked
contemptuously. .

"I'm free to confess that this native
was afraid

_
of that bear. If we had

shot at him, I think he would have
charged. Bears don't often charge, but
the close quarters, and t.he fact that the
steep mountain was the only way out
would have made him come our way.
We just had sixty feet to stop him in,
with one rifle-and a big bear like that
will often run away or fight with a
dozen high-power bullets in him. Your
:pistol would have only angered him.
He could have batted us off the ledge
and killed all three of us before I could
stop him with the rlfle,"
"You knocked the pistol out of my

hand."
"I 'couldn't help it. I had to keep

you from shooting. I know Kadlak
grizzlies, and you don't."
To Grace this was a perfectly lucl.I

explana tlon and enti-rely justified
Breed's actions. She rejoiced that Paul
seemed to take it in fairly good part
too: at least, he made no further com

ment, but picked up his pistol. fingered
it a moment thoughtfully, then thrust
it 'back in its holster. Except for one

insignificant point he was once more
his superior, collected self. For the
first time she noticed that the veins of
bls bands looked oddly swollen and
-dark, and the fingers 'Were curled up
close to the palms.
He crawled down a few feet until he

found secure footing, then stepped to
<one side to let Breed pass. falling in
!behind him. This' was not quite the
-order in which the three usually
walked. Breed had almost always gone
in front, guiding, Grace came next, and

;\"
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Freddie the Terrible

Paul brought up the rear, thus being II{
a position to help the girl oyer dtrttcult
places. Now he was letting her feel
her way along as best she could. dls
playing an indltferenee to her welfare
that wounded her sorelz.
It turned out that only by the sev

enth chance the. three of them got down
to an easier grade without mishap. It
was not a boar, but a cold.�gray, in
animate foo that menaced them no,\'
a hundred-pound bowlder which all
three had noticed on the way up nnd,
because it seemed to be unstably rooted
on the slepc, had been careful to a ....oid
touching. As Paul worked-past it on

the way down, it 'suddenly leaped from
its shallow bod of gravel and plunged
clown the steep.
Grace saw the missle in the air and

cried a warning, but the man at the
head of the file had no time to act
upon it. It was not her scream that
saved him; it was simply the fortune
of the hour. The stone seemed to be
aimed direct.ly toward him. and how
it would strike him, carrying him in its
rumbling onslaught down over the
rough ledges at last to hung in ragged
waste upon some up-jutting crag G'l'ace
could picture in her horrified tancy-in
one glimpse she could see it all-yet in
one glimpse more she saw that he WIlS
safe. The rolllng death had passed him
by. .Only the wind it carried had
bruRhed him.
"I must have touched It with my el

bow, or else just passing close to it
made it fall," Paul explained. "I hope
you'll excuse it."
"Certainly," Breed tol!1 him. Then

he stepped to one side to let Paul lend
the way.
Both Grace and Breed were ill a

somewhat thoughtful mood the rest of
the day. Paul could not join with them
in this because he was too busy. He
had his belated conferences with the
nattves to attend to, and these not only
deprived him of Grace's -eompany but,
also occupied his mind against any in-'
tlmate communion with himself. Both'
of the others hade time to spare. and
when the last of the daylight was
herded up the ravlnes to make a fare
well gleam on the mountain peaks. and
when the dark closed down and the
moon rose, a restless humor took Breed
out of his house for a moonlight walk
among the crags.
Mountain stretches are almost be

yond belief in bright--moonlight. The
airy beams work a change that is diffi
cult to accept without at the same time
letting go all safe and sane ideas. The
rational mind is bewildered; the poet,
on the ot.her hand, sees all things. heav
en and earth and what is 'behind them,
with a wonderful clarity. These sharp,
rugged, unblessed Aleutian mountains
are none too well-acquainted with such
a steady flood of mooullght-s-shnply be
en use of the troops and squadrons of
clouds that are always parading buck
and forth in the sky and shutting off
the view; but they yielded to it beauti
fully tonight, 'and their savnge mood
was soothed. Hugo, rOjlgh. gray crags
turned out to be of Inesthunbly pre
cious metal, deep gorges were black
with the blackest witchcraft eyer con
jurl'd, ordinary brooks became won
drous rivers of life or of years or some
thing else beside mere water that
gleamed mythically as it moved.

Kansas Parmer- for December 18, 190'
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Where will your children be
ten years from now?
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Paul and Veda
On such nights. perspectives are

hopelessly false. Distances are twisted
about to suit some mountain god with a

grotesque sense of humor. Cliffs all but
tumble down on the lonesome wanderer,
far mountains rush up and almost step
on him. and nearby promontories are
spiritell away when he trios to touch
them. Abovo and beyond this, an air
of enchantment supersedes the every
day atmosphere he habitually breathes.
He wanders about on tiptop, as if he
fears to waken a Sleeper. Who this' is
he dares not think, but he knows at
last that all these ranges, and all the
hills running up to them, and the lands
and seas and the stars that shine in the
seas, and himself too--yes. even himself
-comprise not even one of that Slcep
er's fleet, flickering dreams.
A wanderer 'among the crags would

ELMER D. PARKER, of Gallatin
Valley, Montana, came here 34
years ago from Wisconsin with
out capital or equipment.
"The sweet corn in, my gar

den," writes Parker on August
9, 1926, "is six feet tall, and we've
been eating roasting ears for ten

days."
He farms 204 acres of his own

irrigated land with horses j and
his average yield for thirty years
has been: 40 bushels of wheat,
65 bushels of oats, 40 bushels of
barley, 150 bushels of potatoes,
3 tons of alfalfa hay per acre.

WHAT are you making
out of your farm? Sat
isfied? And are your chil
dren satisfied to share the wO'rR.
and face the future as farmers
on high-priced land?

Why don't you come out to

western North or South Dakota
or Montana-to the fresh fra
grant cl e ann e ss of the rich
prairies that Nature made for
farmers? Here cattle range in
the open all year round; and
the rich soil, built upon a foun
dation of sweet limestone, pro
duces grain that ranks first
among breadstuffs. Alfalfa and
sweet clover fields produce su

perior feed. Dakota and Mon
tana cows yield butterfats at

smallest ovethead. Dakota and
Montana Durocs fatten quicker
for market. Canada sends to

this northwest country for the
best seed corn. And this coun

try is young.
You will be surprised at the

modernness 'of the new towns-

He grows every kind of vegetable
that it is possible to grow back in
Wisconsin and of superior qual
ity. Besides cultivating crops,'
Parker milks cows, and raises
hogs and chickens very profitably.
His testimonial tells of his com-

.

plete satisfaction.

"I like the climate j I like the
country; I like the people," he
says. "Been back to myoId home
community twice,' but wouldn't
think of going back to farm. . I
like it too well here. There are

wonderful opportunities in the
West, especially for young men."
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with fine churches, hos

pitals, schools, stores,

theatres, helpful com

munity life, friendly neighbors,
good roads, convenient markets
and low taxes. Here in the path
of rapid developments in the
Northwest your sons and daugh
tel'S can grow with your farm,
adding to it. Insure a safe old
age' for yourself and a valuable
heritage for your children on

land that can now be purchased
at reasonable prices and on easy
terms. Those who settle here
today will be the rich -men allti
the leaders of tomorrow.
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like to think upon these"things without sluggish, too, yet the squaw feared it:

interruption; but such is not the cos-' "Dress and come out."

mie arrangement. It so happens that a There ensued a short pause. "What

man'a time, for thinking is decidedly you want?"

limited, perhaps so he will not discover "I want you to dress, and come on

items not meant for him to know; and out. This is Bert speaking."

a succession of small, earthly matters No further 'urging was needed. The

soon steal in to occupy his mind. Thus girl got up and began to draw on some

it was with this man of the Pavlof vii- of her outer clothes. The headman of

tnge, He could not .escape the drama the village, venerable Sleepy Owl, could

of human lives in which he was in- not have SUI moned
: her more quickly,

vnlved, even if he had cared to do so. nor could Nick Pavlot, who communed

Walking up a rocky hillside, just be- with devils. She lighted a lamp, burn

"ond the town, Breed made the sudden ing seal-oil to ward off evil, and then

llhcove1'Y that he was not alone. Be- came to the door.

sides the 'pixies who Ilved in the rocks "What you want?" she questioned
and other presences whom all wise again.
men believe in, there were two human Breed looked at her in the Iampllght,
beings, sitting close together on a nat-

,

and his eyes frightened her, and hatred

ural bench of rocks. Breed's pleasant oehis mastery over her burned in her

thonghts and absurd fancies were in- heart: She would have won him if

stnntly dispelled, and something very she could, long ago. She would still

Iike nausea took its place. One of the discard Paul for him, even Paul, who

two was Paul Fieldmaster. No doubt kissed her blunt, ugly hand. Falling
could exist of that fact. His clothes in this, she would have stabbed him
proved it, even if the moonlight shone if she dared; •

but darkly on his deeply brunette face. .Ks the Aleut women go Veda was

'I'he other was a native girl. If Breed an admirable specimen. No white

was not mistaken, it was Veda, a sister blood-neither the Russian, which is

of Fishback Joe, with whom Paul was

:;0 intimate.
'

Breed -eould- understand a white

man's temporary weakness in relation

to {1 squaw. He was' not an angel' him
self. nor had he ever claimed to be, and
he lmew that men will commit strange
evils in the solitude, and the moonlight.
The thing that appalled him and sick
{'1lE'(1 him most of all was the implica
tion of equality in the relations of the

pair. Paul was showing himself off at

what he 'deemed his best: brilliant, 'a-t

tentlve, and chivalrous; and the girl's
talk and manner had a distinct propri
etary air. The affair was obviously of

several <days' standing and of un

doubted significance.
Breed was not inclined to stay and

wntch them. He heard both of them

laugh with that coarse, mirthless laugh
ter of the damned, he caught the flat,
llfclesa tones of their intimate speech,
find he saw Paul kiss the brown lips,
'I'hen he walked silently back to his

,

hnrubara, sickened at the black arts

this bright moon could practice on the

hearts of men.

He sat at the door of his turf-bouse,
and the 'minutes passed neither fast nor
slow because he was oblivious of them.
He was torn, haunted and enticed, as

he had -rarely been in his life; yet al
most from the first he knew what his

course would be, and must be. Not

only the extraordinary strength of this

strange man's will was behind it-that

\-1;:01' of soul which his fellows knew

nll!:l feared-but a foredoom, a compul
sion, and a certitude beyond himself,

In that lonely and bitter darkness a

light burned for him yet.
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"What Do You Want'!"
No doubt he was greatly tempted, In

lonely years to come It would be an en

during consolation to him-a factor of
creat moment in his life-eould he

know that Grace was free of Paul's

arms. 'Vhy should he not stand aside

and let this unblessed land do its work

vf estrangement and ruin? ...Yet this

was denied him. He could not let this

thing he had just seen go on. For all

his belief that Grace's happiness as well

ns his own demanded that she and Paul

grow apart, he must stili play.the game

nceordlng to the rules. This was a law

with him. This was his vow of that

strange hour upon a distant mountain.

It was a pact he had made by a temple
on a hili.
"That strength is born of your love

fOl' me," Grace 'hlld told him, "and it

has saved you. But can it save my
lovs for me 1"
Could it'l 'Was it great enough? "I'm

losing him, Bert. I want him back in

my arms," ....Her volce wafted to him
like a floating cobweb lit by the sun

light, out of the days and the distance

-Illl urge and a melody he had heard a

thousand times before eyer her ship
sailed into Hopeless Laud... "I don't
care how; I just want him back. May
be you can save him for me, and at the

same time save him from himself."

He' waited until the moon was hid

den, and a bitter wind off Bering Sea
was rolling black, dense clouds into the

sky; then, he crossed the village and
baited at the door of Fishback Joe's
bn rnbara, He knocked loudly'.
"'Who come-Joe?" a girl's voice an

swered, the same muddy, toneless voice
tha t marked the hopeless people.
··No. It's Bert." Breed's voice was
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darkened by the Tartar, nor the Scan
dlnavlan, wbitened by the ,snOW-had
bleached her walnut cheeks. She was
sleek, not greatly fat, above average

height, and comely according to the
native standards. In the lamplight bel'
large teeth gleamed Wlhite as her lips
were drnwn back; her g.aze was dnrk
and sullen.

Joe Was Gone
"I have something to tell you-and

a command to glve," Breed answered
her simply. "Are yon alone?"
"Yes. Joe, him gone."
"Where?"
"He gone with Paul. I thought may

be him come back."
�'WIll he be back soon? I want to

talk to you alone."
"Pretty soon. He go part way with

Paul- show him trail-then come

back 'here,"
"'Vhere has Paul gone?"
'''Vedn promise no tell. Muybe will

tell; sometime. You come see about
Paul?"

'. /
"I came to <see about you." Breed's

tone deepened. "Veda, I came not only

-""

to give an order, but some advice, too.
I

.

know aibout you, and Paul, Tomor
row when he comes, you must tell him
to go away, You must tell him to take
the white girl and go back to" the
country he came from. You must not'
see him again."
Veda shook her head. "No. Paul-

he my fellow. He marry me. He turn �;

a \vay the white girl, marry me. He
tell me so."
"And you have no more sense than

to believe him? Veda-, don't you knaw
that tbe white men have promised the
native women the same thing. over

and over, and almost never kept their
word? Don't I know, Veda? I am the
son of a' white man-I don't doubt my
father made the same promise to
Maria. I 'hope he didn't, but I don't. �

doubt be did. Men like Paul never

marry squaws, or if they do. they give
them children, then go back to their
own conn try. In these days a few
white trappers and fishermen, ignor
ant men 'or just riffraff, marry native
women, but never men like Paul. He'll
take all you give him, 'and soon there

(Continued on Page 11)
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costly delays-s,

Advanc�-Rumely Combine Harvesters
" ���

Learn about this amazing new -

)

machine at the 1927 Advance

RumelyPower Farming Schools

"

No

THERE is no place for the "com
bine" that fails to keep 'a-running

when your fields are in the prime and

ripe for cutting. "Time 'Out" then is

a costly proposition. So pick the "com
bine" that will keep going and stay
with the job until it's done. '

Pick a "combine" that does quick
clean work-that has speed, capacity
and durability.
The Advance-Rumely Combine

'Harvester has been giving farmers 40

to 50 acres a day, steadily- doing
with three men the work that used to

'

..

take twelve. Hundreds of farmers now

using this "combine" will tell you it

harvests in the quickest time-and'at
the lowest cost per bushel. �';'t.(:l

,. ::.1-:';':
Practical men built the Advance-/(:-�

,

Rumely Combine Harvester. Practical� Of:: -'

C
men have tried it out for you. It is �\
tested product-proved mechanically < .

"
_

_

perfect in the service of hundreds of '���:.:; ..
users.

Advance-Rumely "combines" are

made for 12 to 24 foot cuts and use the

same Continuous Flow Principle so

successful in Rumely Threshers.

See it at the Advance-Rumely Power Farming Schools
TheAdvance-RumelyCombineHarvesterwill

be shown at the 1927 Advance-Rumely Power

FarmingSchools.Attend the nearest school and

learn all about this amazing farmmachine-how

it is built-how it works-what big savings
it affords. Experts will give you complete in

structions on the "combine,"theOilPull Trac
tor, Rumely Threshers, etc. Note the date

and place of the nearest school below. Find

out how you can obtain this valuable train

ing free. Hundreds have already signed up

for the schools. Don't delay. See the nearest

Advance-Rumely dealer or write us. Dept. F.

Enroll NOW for. the nearest ,chool
Amarillo' January 24-26
Dallas • January 26--28

Wichita Jan. 31.Feb.2
Kansas City February 2-4

Sidney • February '7-9
Omaha. • • • February 9-11
ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER CO., Inc.

(Incorporated]
LA PORTE. INDIANA

Kansas City:'Mo. Wichita, KIm.

FARMING MACHINERY

,.,4
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'Sanitation Avoids CholeraI

I

Heavy Losses From Disease Preventable Under
,

Regular Practice of Disinfection _

BY F. B. CROTHERS

THE recent 'hog cholera outbreak,
'coming as it did after a lull of
several years, caught farmers and

. enanuractursrs of serum and virus un

prepared. Similar experienees have oc
curred periodically since the disease
first appeared in this country in 1833.
The first outbreak of record was in
Ohio. The disease late,r spread to
every state in the Union, altho it is
most prevalent in the blg' bog states of
the Middle West. The Paclfio Coast re
mained practically free until recent
years.
In the South where the winters are

mild and temperatures uniform, severe
outbreaks of cholera may occur at any
season, but statistics collected from 14
states, principally in the Corn-Hog
Belt, indicate that the dlsease reaches
its greatest intensity during October
and November. After this period it de
clines rapidly, particularly after snow
faIl and reaches its lowest point in
February.
Aside from the seasonal outbreaks

there have been several periods of ex
ceptlonal prevalence in the last 50
,years. The first period reached a
cllmax in 1887, 'the second in 181)7 and
the third about 1913 and 11)14. During
these periods the hog industry suffered
great losses and in some localities was
for a time practically destroyed.
Losses since 1884 have varied from

144 deaths a thousand,hogs, in 1807 to
37.2 deaths a thousand In 1910. Since
1913, when the use of protective serum
and virus began, the death losses and
monetary losses have been grea tly re
duced. The monetary losses here men
tioned represent the direct and Immedl
ate losses only for those animals which
died. The varied additional losses in
'cldent to the presence- ()f disease brings
the toll levied by hog cholera to much
larger figures.
The following figures show the num

ber of hogs found affected with that
disease and destroyed as unfit for food
at the various slaughter estahlishments
nnder Federal inspection from 1914 to
1919. Dur.ing the year ended June 30,
1914, the period of the last heavy out
break of cholera, 116,107 hogs were

condemned at Federally inspected estab
lIshments thruout the country. '.rhat
Yl'ar marked the beginning of svste
ma tic efforts by the Department of
Agr+eulture in co-operation with state
authorities to, control hog cholera. The
following year the number 9f hogs
found at these centers and condemned
at anti-mortem and post-mortem inspec
tion on account of cholera dropped to
i08,955. For the fiscal year 1016, the
number was reduced to 75,804; in 1917,
to 39,519; in 1918, to 24,721; and in
1919, to 26,316, 'showing. a reduction of
over 77 per cent in five years. The
condemnations in 1919 altho more
numerous than in 1918, were a smaller
per cent of the hogs slaughtered.
With .all the information dissemi

nated, the demonstrations given, and
the knowledge of cholera broadcast,
there still exists a lack of co-operation
in the cleaning and disinfecting of in
fected 'Premises. This is due, no doubt,
to the security felt 'by the owner of
hogs in the use of anti-hog cliolera
serum. The feellng of secmlty is' well
founded, but should this attitude be
come general and all farmers and stock
raisers depend snlely on the serum
treatment for protection the country
will retain a perpetual source of in
fection, and the use of milUons and
millions of cubic centimeters of an ex
pensive product will be necessary each
year, adding materially to the cost of
production. In 1018, figuring at a
low estimate, approxlmately $5,280,000
worth of serum was produced, all ·of
which, plus cost of administering it,
was pnid by American farmers. Even
with that high legitimate expense more
than 2 million hogs were 'Iost from
cholera. While this is a pronounced
reduction in the number of hogs lost in, .

previous years, the. monetary loss, ow
ing to the. high value of tbe animals,
stlll amounted to more than 60 million
dollars.
At times the value of hogs destroyed

·by cholera in the United States has
amounted to about 65 million dollars
ill a 'single year, and the average an
nual loss for the last 40 years prob-

(Continued on Page 19)

Jalt a Little Better Job
olPiowla8

That's the kind of work Mr. White, of
South English, feels he is getting out of his

Bock ••laad
No•• GaD. Plow -

Mr. White and other farmers like this
plow because of its easy foot lift, special
shaped Rock Island plow bottoms, really
quick-detachable shares and strong con

struction.
Foot lift has a double compound lever

-a boy with his own weight can raise the
bottoms easily. You don't have to raise
your knee up under your chin to handle
it-the foot lift is underneath the frame,
between the two bottoms, in the center of
the load.
The famous Rock Island plow bottoms

have a peculiar auger-like twist to -the
moldboard which carries the furrow slice
far back and rolls it clear over, pulverizing
it so it is smooth on top. Air spaces are

_ practically eliminated - moisture easily
reaches roots of the crop - you get the
good job of plowing which starts the crop
right for big yields. .

.-

Sold by your local Rock Ielend Imple-
ment Dealer.

.

FREE POOK-"Maklnl ·Farm Life Euier" de
ecriba thl. Itlow and many other farm toot. in
which ),ou aro Intere.ted, Wilte today for free
book M-57.

1Ieok ....
Dr .,... ........

n. In._per. o. the Rocll:
...... No. 35 "S08.aa."
Dl.. Ham;' are the pl.otaI
polata. n..7 al••7. rim.l.
I r.lati pOlllloD.
No ..tter .ow lIa. PDII ....
...1.... the <Ii_ caDaol .1..
or cat "10 ..cll olLer. a,'
...... of da. lLlrd I....r ,.OU
caa apply preut;3N iDltaatJ,.
... at eaactl7 the n,ht part
of the hUTOW 10 cau.. ,a•••
10 peaetrate ualforml,..

Butter Must
Look Good-

Be Appetizing
"Damlelion Butter Color" gives Winter

Butter that Golden
June Shade

Just add one-half tea-.
spoonful to each gallon of
creambefore churning and

: out of your churn comes
butter of Golden June
shade. "Dandelion Butter
Color" is purely vegetable,
harmless, and meets all
State and National food
laws. Used for years by 1811
large creameries. Doesn't
color buttermilk. Abso
lutely tasteless. Large bot
tles cost, only 35 cents at

drug or grocery stores. WI·ite for FREE
SAMPLE BOTTLE. Wells & Richard
son '00., Inc., Burlington, Vermont.

Write the names of the magazines you
are wanting to subscribe for on a postcard.l\lall curd to address below and we will
quote you a special price that will save you
money. Address, Kansas Farmer-Mall &
Breeze, Topeka, Ran.

WICO
Malfleto IIqulppod

WITTEENGINE
150,000WITTE Engines in daily use.
Sold all over the world, but to the
honest American farmer I sell at
Wholesale, DIRECT Factory Price,
Special Easy Terms and No Interest.
Develops more than rated power from almost
ANY FUEL. THROTTLING GOVERNOR
enables use of cheap distiilate. Valve-in-head
motor. Semi-steel construction. Fewer parts.
Free from usual engine trouble. LIFETIME
GUARANTEE. ManyNEW REFINEMENTS
and LOWER PRICES.

Get my NEW COMBINATION OFFERS
ON SAWING and PUMPING O:UTFITS.

00
FREE ��t�:\I�u���
shOWI latest'lmprovements. How
to make money with WInE
Outfits, Solve. all farm power
problema. 57 years practical ex
perience. Send namo_o colt
-no obU",t1on.
S 1I0u '1IIpple. lenl•••

WITTE ENCINE WORKS
U43 WitteBulldlD., KANSA' CITY,Mo.
1643 ...p.... Bldl.. PITTSBURGH. PAo
1543 Witte Bid... SAN nlANClSCO,CAL

A Postcard Will Do

I iLi;'jU']
Enjoy radio In your home. 6 and �-tube sets.
Lowest prices everyone can easily afford,
Thousands of satisfied owners. Satisfaction
guaran teed. Get our Rrlces before buying,
AGENTS WANTED! tn:le�:�Aoco::'��tO�!�N��!'Jio
experience needed. Be the first In your te<rltDl'Y and
tiM the Ntency and your own radio at wholesale price.Write 9!1lck for catalog nnd agents' wholesale price a,
JOB. K. BARNETT &: CO•• Cedar Rapids, la.

Remove Hog Worms In 24 Hour.
milk'. Red DevU Capea!es are�teed
to ��c;::.,�= l:.".' 1':"!.l�t.01I':',;� ••• '" Set_ of I""trumenta and )IiOtnlCdo'"il�&o. ICxtra Oapsul•• N.OO per bUDdred •

....M_HIoJc&CO. Dept. :u_W.IOI....W._h. Chlc.�
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The Sleeper, of the Moonlit, call h!lm?-proof 8Ibout Paul. Old

R'
, 'Sleepy' Owl, he steal 'em, give 'elp. to

anges, Maria,: she got 'em in her barabara,
Paul ,go tonight to get 'em, tear 'em
up, so no one find out him not a

will be children, cur-sed ..with white whUe man. Maybe you lay, on trail,

blood under a 'brown skin, Even be. take 'em awny-c-make him be native.

fore the children come he, will tire of Then I keep Paul" you take white

YOur brown face, and hate it-and -girl. He make me promise nutell you>

;Ifter while he will throw you away." -Sleepy Owl, he say no tell too--"

"He no throw me away," Veda in. "What has Sfeepy Owl 'to do with

si:-:lcd stubbornly. ,"He love me." it? Paul will destroy ,the proofs as

;'He can't love you. It isn't possible
soon as he gets his hands on them!

for him to Iova-you, any more than Veda,_ telt me quick-which way did

for a swan ,to love a crow. Don't I Paul go?"

]01 0 IV, Veda? Do you dure question "He go down river, J,ge show him

me '! 'l'his man is a white man, and: the way - then over hi1ls to Otter

lif' has already gtven his love to a Creek. You know way to own baru

whlte woman. 'Vho are you, compared
bara l"

to her? You know. 1\1y telling you
"Is Joe goingwith him �l'll tlhe 'Way?" r

can't make any difference." "No, he come back after he take

A weazened look as of desperate Paul over first hills."

l'lI11ning crept into the girl's face. "You
"That's all I -want to know. Veda, '

]OI'C the white woman," she whispered, suy notbing about this to any one

"Veda-she know! You can no lie to not even to Joe. You know me, and'

me, Why' not you take' wbite woman that is my order. ,Now go in."

-run away into the mountain? You Breed. turned away, and running to

give Paul to me."
. his turf-house, made preparations for

She searched him for any weakness, a little expedition of his own. In his

but tho his eyes burned bis face was pocket he thrust a few sticks of jerked

like flint. "I can't give Paul to you, caribou flesh; over Ihis back he hung

Veda.," he told her after a pause. "He's his snowshoes and rifle, and in one

not mine to give. He belongs to the hand he carried an oll-burnlng Ian-I

whlte girl-he can never belong to tern. Then without; a moment's delay

you. All he will do is break your he turned toward the hills.

]lC'al't-all that you have to break-- He dfd not disregard the fact tuat

and in doing it, he will break hers Paul had two or three hours' start of ,

too. He won't stay with you. He can him, and M·aria's barabara, his old·

never be ltke you, never be your mate home, on the upper waters of Otter

because you and he are a world apart. Creek was ordinarily only a five.holli'S'

1\01V we've talked enough. Tomorrow tramp, tbe roundabout way down the

I'OU will tell him to go."
rtver and across the hills. But there

•

"No." The girl shook her head again, was another trail!'

and a sudden intensifying 'of her look,
--

atmost a light in her somber eyes un- Speed Was Necessary
del' the Iamp's gleam, checked the ell- The big ·bears of the country, dls

gille of his thoughts. The wind blew datnlng any steeps or snow, did not

her Ibng'straight hair, and she had the take rlve hours from the foot of Pav'lof

ail' of a prophetess. "Veda no send Mountain oyer to the upper gorge of

ihim away," she went on slowly. "You Otter Creek. Scorning the long way

not know." around, they headed straight up over

"No one knows better than I do." the cliff's that frowned down upon

"He never throw Veda away. He the town and into the gorge beyond.

stay witb her. 'We Ilve together-s- Could Breed follow their high tru ils ?

whlle the snows come many times. In this black night, could he go where

Wc get along, fine.", only twice before he hud gone, and

Her tone was of calm conviction; then in dayllgh( and late in the SUIll

find without knowing why, Breed felt mer, when the snow was 'all but melted

on the eve of a profound climax. "It's from the passes? He believed wholly

11(,1'1'1' 'been done yet, Veda," he runn- that not only Paul's fate, but his own,

aged to say.
and the fate of Grace, too, hung on

"It work this time, fine. 'Cnuse-" this one question.
And now she spoke with tll-restralned He crossed the narrow valley and

eagerness. '
tarted to mount the lofty wall which

i,Yes ••• ." shut it in. In daylight, when the moun-

"'Cause Paul-he no White-man." talneer could pick the best trail find

look. for footholds, the cliff offered a

difficult but not particularly danger
ous climb, but it was a sporting chance

tonight. On the abrupt wall the lnn

tern lit only his, immediate position,
He could not map out his course

ahead, and what was even more im

portant, the wan beams lied about the

very niches and projections to which

he trusted his life. Mere roughenings
of the rock wall, emphasized by a deep
shadow cast beyond, seemed to offer

firm footholds. Handholds disappeared
as he groped for them, and every as

pect of tbe cliff w.as misleading and

treacherous. The fact that he had but

one free hand was a grave hindrance,
and the necessity for utmost speed
precluded careful scouting and man

oeuvering.
At the same time be possessed sev

eral advantages and' gifts which gave
at least a fighting hope to what would

have been otherwise almost certain
failure. Breed knew the feel of the

land. He appeared to possess certain

special senses like delicate antennae,

feeling out his course and helping him

over seemingly impassable places. The
contour of a few feet of stone seemed
to convey to him an idea of the topo
graphy of an entire cliff. It. wns as

if he could see his way. And he was

almost incredibly sure-footed. In lone
years· of mountain roaming he seemed
to have taken on that peculiar, thrfll

I 'tell him," was ing,. but almost comical
..
complacency

of the mountain goat, that old, whis

kered Swiss guide of the western

ranges, which will deUberately stop,
turn around, and gawk OIl a ledge so

thin that it looks like a mere ernck
in the face of a precipice. Breed was

self-mastered, and 'thus 'his bands

reached and clung according to his

command, and his feet went where he
told them to go. His breath was slow,
regular, and deeply drawn into his

chest-cavity; and his heart was a

man steady, booming tom-tom in his breast.

you (TO BE CONTINUED)

(Continued from Page !) �

"I No Give Paul Up"
For the first time since Veda had

known him, Breed Bert seemed baf

fled, incompetent and overwhelmed.

At first he stared in 'disbelief, and be':.

holding the solemn earnestness in every

'line of the girl's dark face, he simply
viclded himself to the turmoil of his

thoughts. This was not a mere sub

terfuge on Veda's part. 'Vhether or

not the momentous statement were

true, certainly she bullded ou it. And

110W a hundred confirmations shouted

its truth in Breed's ears.

Whether he wanted to believe it he

did not know. He was not all iron.

'l'his factor of the case could not now

be considered-that must come in a

'lonely hour and a calmer mood. It

was enough now that Veda bad surely
told the truth, and why or" how, and

what slgntflcance it had for him he

could not and would not contemplate.
He was called from himself by Veda's
low voice.
"I no give Paul up." she told him.

'She shook her head as she spoke,
firmly and decidedly, but now she had

,a troubled 1001. he could not fathom.

Was she regretting bel' betrayal of

Paul, or did she have some deeper,
more selfish motive for her growing
unousf noss ? "'Breed asked at last:

"Does Paul know this-that he isn't

It white man?"
"Yes-he know.

her answer.

"Yon told him-to hold him?"

"I tell him so he never go away."
iSuddenly she began speaking with

breathless eagerness. "Bert-<Paul no

like this buslness=-ue no want to be

native. He rich now-he feur maybe
be poor, like native. Paul, he go to

night to Maria's cabin, start two,
three hours ago." ,

Breed's bard band seized her }Vrist.
"What did he go for, Veda1"
"'Veda tell-don't hurt me. A

come long ago, brought - what

l.
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Do Your Shopping (i L;I::,

In K.ansas Farmer\'",•••
�.s.I�

At Forty

•
"At forty" the housewife on

farms in some sections of
Europe wears a black bonnet
to signify theendofheryouth.

She is old-at forty
Of all the uses of electricity
upon the American farm.
the most important are those
which release the woman

from physical drudgery.
A trip to town, an hour's
rest in the afternoon-pays a

.
woman dividends in good
health "at-forty." And what
is youth but that?

The··uses of electricity
which are bringing reo

lief to farm women are

constantly growing in
number. To the re

search and experi
ments which are

speeding the progress
of rural electrification
the General Electric
Company has given
the f1lll support of its
great resources.Write
to yO.)lr local power
company for the G·E
Farm Book.

GENERAL 'ELECTRIC
/

'

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm and home

equipment are announced every week.

:WINTER CANNOT HURT IT,
Rain, sleet, snow, cold-these en

emies to fence service do not harm.
COLORADO FENCE. Its Copper
bearing steel resists the elements; its
heavy special galvanizing further pro
tects it from moisture .and makes it

, rust-proof,
\
COLORADO FENCE appears to

best advantage under severe climatic

conditions, because it is strong. The
scientifically designed tension curve

at regular intervals in each wire gives
am! takes according to cold and heat.

,

relieving strain. Materials.
workmanship and construc
tion combine to give you
many extra yellrsof service.
Yet it coata you DO more.

A GREA.T ARMY'OF WESTERN _

DEALERS SELLS IT

SAUNA
KANSAS CITY
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Yuletide Confections For All
XK

any child what he or she wants Banta
'Claus to bring and the answer invariably
begins with "candy and nuts." Homemade
candy made of pure ingredients i!J much

more wholesome and better than the majority of
candies to be bought at the stores. A very high
price is paid for candy of the best grades and
'homemade candy can be made much cheaper, and
certainly it is for better for chtldeen,
Many people 'hesltnta to make more than one

or two kinds of candy which by experience 1'hey
have learned to make with a fall' degree of suc
cess. F'allures in candy making are generally due

. '10 a lack of knowledge of the different stages' of
temperature which results in a product that is apt
ro sugar or one which is too soft. due to insuffi
cient cooking. A thermometer regtstertng as high
as 350°-400° F. is the only secure means of meas
uring temperatures. A candy thermometer is not
expensive and the candy-maker will be repaid in
,the better results obtained thru its use. However,
the different stages may be determined within a
few degrees by the cold water test. This consists
of dropping a little of the candv mixture into cold
water and pressing it between the fingers to de
termine its hardness. Experience will make one a

fairly accurate judge of temperature. The follow
ing are the stages with their corresponding tem-
peratures:

.

THREAD-230°-236° F. When the mixture will
spin a 2-inch thread when dropped from a fork

or spoon.

SOFT BALL-235°-240° F. When the mixture will
form a soft bull which los� its shape when re

moved from the water. F'or foudant and fudge.

FIRM BALL-246°-250° F. When the mixture
will fOlm a firm ball. For caramels.

HARD BALI.r--.2500-265° F. When the mixture
will form a hard hall which retains its shape

out of the water. For taffy.
.

SOFT CRACK-'2700-290° F. When the mixture
will form splrals or threads which are brittle

under water but soften out of, water and stick to the
teeth when chewed. For taffy and butter scotch.

HARD CRACK-300°-310° F. When the mixture
forms spirals or threads which when chewed

are brittle and do not stick to the teeth. For clear
'brittle candies.
A few general suggestions for candy making may

help in the success of that art.
Creamy candy should not be overcooked. If it

reaches too high a temperature, accidentally, a lit
tle water may be added and it may be recooked
'to the correct temperature. The result will not be
as good as if cooked to the correct temperature,
but it improves a poor product.
Candy wfl], Ue of finer grain if it cools to luke

'warm before it is bea ten. If candy is beaten while
hot, large crystals will form and the product will
be grainy. If graining should occur, add water
and cook again. A small amount of corn sirup
tends to prevent grainy candy. Candies made with
corn sirup will require longer, beating before crys
tallization takes place.
One-eighth teaspoon cream of tartar or 112 tea

spoon lemon juice to 2 cups sugar may be used in
stead of corn sirup, as, they change part of the
granulated sugar to glucose during the cooking
process.
Such candy mixtures as divinity should not be

stirred after the sugar is dissolved'. Crystals should
not be allowed to remain on the sides of the pan
but should be wiped off with a clean wet cloth
wrapped about a fork. The kettle should not 'be
shaken or moved while the sirup is boiUng. It is
best to pour such candies from the pan without
any scraping as this tends to start crystallization.
Substitutions may be made as follows: 4 table

spoons cocoa and * tablespoon butter for 1 ounce
chocolate; 1 cup thin cream and 3 tablespoons but
ter for 1 cup heavy creanL

Caramel Fudge
1 cup sugar 2 tablespoons butter
% cup milk Few grains salt
Caramelize 11.3 of the sugar. Add 2 tablespoons

hot water to form a sirup. Add the remaining
sugar and milk. Finish as for chocolate fudge.

Penoche
2 cups brown sugar
2 tablespoons corn sirup
2 tablespoons bu tter
1 cup milk
Boil together all'the ingredients, except vanilla

and nuts, to the soft-ball st-age--240° F.-stirring
occasionally to prevent burning. Remove from the
fire, let cool for a few minutes, then beat rapidly
until the mixture begins to stiffen. Ponr into a
buttered pan and cut into squares.

Pecan or Peanut Brittle
Put 2 cups light brown sugar-grllnulated sugar

may be used-into an iron or heavy-aluminum skU
let. Place directly over the heat arid stir constant
ly until It melts and browns' to caramel. Then add
1 tablespoon butter and 1 cup broken pecan meats
ot peanuts, unroasted nuts are preferable since

If.. teaspoon van11la
% cup chopped pecan meats
or marshmallows

By Hallie A. Sawin

they brown and roast hi the hot sugar. Stir and
boil a few moments .longer; then pour on a wet
platter and' with two forks spread thin. Break into
pieces wnen cold.

Chocolate Fudg�
-

2 eupa'sugar- % cup milk,
1 or 2 squares chocolate 1 teaspoon vanllla
% teaspoon cream of tartar 1 tablespoon butter
Mix the sugar, milk, g,rated chocolate; cream of

tartar or corn sirup and boll slowly, stirring until
the Ingreddents are well 'blended. BoU ,to Ithe 'SOft
ball .stage, or 236° F. Remove from the stove, add
the butter, but do not stir again. When lukewarm,
add the vanilla 'and beat until it creams; that is,
until the shiny appearance disappears, and the
fudge holds its shape. Spread in a buttered pan
and when it hardens mark into squares.

Divinity Fudge
2 cups sugar * cup blanched almonds or
'h cup corn sirup English walnuts
% cup water 1 tablespoon almond or
2 egg whites lemon extract

Put the sugar, water and corn sirup into a sauce
pan. SUr while .lt dissolves oyer .the fire, then let
it boil without stirring, to 2650 F. 01' soft crack
stage. While It is cooking, beat the whites of eggs
stiffly and when the sirup is ready to pour over
them, pour it slowly and beat constantly. Beat un
til creamy, add nuts and extract, and pour Into
buttered tins. "

Chocolate Caramels
1 cup brown sugar 1;" cup butter
1% squares chocolate '4 cup corn sirup
'4 cup mllk �{z teaspoon vanilla
Mix the ingredients except butter and vanilla.

Bring slowly to 'boiling !point and cook to soft
crack stage, adddng the butter toward the last of
the cooking, Stir as needed to prevent scorching.
Remove from -the fire, ndd the runitla, and pour
into an oiled pan. When cool, remove from the
pan and cut into %, inch squares. Wrap in oil
-paper, If desired, 1)..1 cup coarsely chopped nuts
may be added before pouring into the pan.

Brown Sugar Taffy
:2 cups brownsugar
Tiny pinch of soda
'4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon vinegar
Cook to 260° F. or until it forms a ruther brittle

ball in wa tel'. Add the vanilla and pour on a but.
tered 'l)l'lltter. When iot is 'cool enough to handle
pull until it is a light_golden color. Twist into a
long rope and snip off small pieces with 'scissors.
Dust them with powdered sugar, 'and wrap in
waxed paper.

1 tahlespoon butter
'h pint boiling water
'4 teaspoon vantlfn

Short Cuts Around the House

By Our Readers
,\LL of us are on the lookout for suggestions to
rt make our housekeeping easier or our homes
'brighter. Perhaps you have discovered some short
cut tnat your neighbor doesn't know about. If so,

'\

Cultivate Taste for Opera

won't you tell us ,about ,tt? For all enggelftloi1s We '

can use we will pay, $1. Address the S'hort Cut '

Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Include
. postage if you wish your manuscript returned.

Brighten the Range
'If the trimming on the range or- the oil ston

gets rusty paint it with aluminum paint, such as
'

is used on iron pipes and water tanks. It prevents
rusting and improves the appearance of the stove.
Cloud County. Mrs. C. Hudsonpillar.

To SOME "opera" is a word brimful of magic.
To others it signifies something to be endured

for the 'sake of culture. True it is that many
operas are sung in languages foreign to' us, but I
feel sure that once we know the stories of the dif·
,'ferent operas we will enjoy 'at least parts of them

'.l1he greatest operatic ensemble records evermade'
have just beep released. Rosa Ponselle and Gio
vanni Martinelli, with the chorus, sing_ the whole
of the last scene from "Aida." They sing the tragte
climax of the tale of the Nubian slave-gtrl for
whom Radnmes, the Egypti'an conqueror, gave up

..hts chance of a kingdom. The, condemned Radames,
sealed Ilvlng in a tomb beneath the temple of Vul
can, hears in the awtul darkness the voice pf his
beloved, who has stolen there to die with him.
Overhead, ·tpe priests and priestesses of the

pagan gods chant a weird refrain. Beautiful be
yond the Imagtnatlon is this new rendition. If you
do not think you like opera, purchase this record
and study it. You'll begin to have an appetite for
it-just 'as you now hnve an appetite for vege
tables you have learned to eat.
Any music question addressed to Cheryl Mar

quardt, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan., wUl be
cheerfully answered, Please send_. self-addressed,
stamped envelope for reply.

Patchwork Kimono
,\NY gil"!' who is awav at school or any girl anvrt where for that matter would be more than de
lighted with a crazy kimono.
Ffrst, cut out from muslin a one-piece pattern

fnshioned after the butterfly dress. Malee the arm
holesvery wide and then attach long, wide, straight
sleeves, I piece each sleeve 'before sewing it Into
the armhole. Then cut out a round neck, slash it
up the middle of the front. I piece it before sewing
the under arm and side seams. Then lay the musliu
pattern out on the floor, arrange the silk patches
which your' scrap bag furnishes and pin them' to
the muslin. Use care in arrnugtng your scraps
and you wiII 'be delighted with the results. Across
the back and around the bottom I use rather large
pieces. After arrunglng the pieces on the cloth in
the manner vou want them, baste them securely
to the cloth, turning the rough edges under.

,

Work around the patches in fancy stltehes, with
colored floss. Outline the dark patches with light
floss and the light patches with dark ftoss.. When
finished the kimono may be lined with any pretty
bright colored material. Braided ribbons of dif
ferent colors make an appropriate rope for the
kimono. Mrs- L. H. Funk.
Barton Co., Mi'ssouri.

What's Doing on Farm
By Mrs. Dora,L. Thompson

THE old Kieffers have ripened beautifully
without cover or burial. Several baskets of

- big, yellow pears, that are worth little on the
market, have been keeping us busy. We have
canned, preserved and made them into butter and
pickles. They 'are good if one makes them so. Too
many use so little sugar that the canned fruit is
insipid. I think the pear flavor is emphasized if
a clove or two is placed in each can. These will not
darken the fruit if the soft center is removed.
One who has not trted.candted pears will scarce

ly believe how good they are. The firmer ones re
tain the whole half shape 'best. 'Cooked until clear
in a heavy sirup, drained and rolled in sugar until
they have absorbed all they will, pears are trans
formed into a 'mighty toothsome sweet in about
four days' time. They make a welcome addition
to any holiday box.

IN REAOHING for a sharp knife to use in shav
ing soap, I picked up a paring tool instead. As

an experiment I tried shaving soap with it and
found it much better than a knife.

THE last price list from a Kansas City commls
Lon 'house quotes' capons 6 pounds and over, at

33 cents 'II. pound. T his is practically the same as
the quotation for turkeys and 14 cents more than
that for springs.

I HAVE found a new use for odds and ends of
bias tape," wrote a friend and she sent us sam

ples to show what she meant. S'he had made sev-

eral pat lifters, iron' holders and pads for various
uses from gingham bound wlth scraps of bias tape.
The holders were of generous size, a help in band
ling large roasting pans 'and the like. If there is
anything more trying to one's patience than jng
gling a heavy roast with small holders to protect
the hands, I don't know what it is.
We have added brass rings to a corner of each

of the holders' sent us. This makes it easier to
hang them than when u tape loop is used.

Did You Hear-
That lard rubbed into the painted part of a flour

sack will help to remove the lettering? It is :t
good plan to rub soap on the lard after it is son ked
in and leave for a while in warm water ?
That cltron and candied peels may be cut- up

easily if heated in the upper part of a double boil
er until warmed thru?
That potatoes put into boiling water and I,apt

boiling hard become mealy and white because the
starch grains explode just as corn pops. But if
placed in cold water or allowed to stand in water
under boiling tempera ture, the grains soak up water
onouzh to make pota toes soggy and dark?
That one church society makes considerable

1I10nl'Y hy selling doughnuts j Four women meet
Saturday mornings - (a different four each Satur·
<lay) and make doughnuts from materials contri·
buted for the purpose. They charge 30 cents 0
dozen lind usually have 30 or 40 dozen ordered in
advance,
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ForWintry Days
283�Yon will be well 'dressed in a this model for'-the school girl. Sizes

gown after this model, for club, parties 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.
or an evenlng at the show. Sizes 16' 2190-Dellghfful llttle dress for the

years, 30, 3S, '40 and 42 Inches bust tlriy tot. Size!C> 2, 4 and 6 years.
measure. 2865-Sleepers that keep llttle feet
2861-Sports dress features the new warm. Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10.and 12 years.

saddle sleeves. Suitable for the many 2457-Thls a: t t rae t Iv e apron bas
\

, spOrts materials now being worn. Sizes
18 years, 36,' 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure.-
2853-Intertm�tlng fashionable Ilues

In terms of the stout figure. Slzes 36,
38, 40. 42. 44 and 46 inches bust.
2661-Simple and becoming, describes

proved a great favo.rite for kitchen
wear. Sizes small, medium and large.
Any of these patterns may be or

dered from Pattern Department, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. Price 15
cents. In ordering be !rure to mention
sizes and numbers.

'

EVEN a housekeeper appreciates holi
day goodies as a gift from an

other's kitchen, so what a delight they
must bring to a 'business woman or

man to whom "eats" from the kitchen
are themselves a treat. And the possi
bilities of tempting gifts from the kit
chen are as many as the whims of
appetites.
Tiny cakes, dipped in fondant, with

bits of candied fruit and nuts put on

while the frosting is soft, are the first
and easlest things that suggest them
selves. Loaf cake cut into 'diamonds
and hearts, covered with boiled icing
ornamented wiTh pastry tube designs,
belong in the same class. I mix pow
dered sugar icing very stiff, to use in
the pastry tube. Very attractive cakes
are made by using the star tube, and
chocolate or pink coloring. Cup cakes
with fudge Icing are delightful. I pack
cakes In painted or decorated tin boxes
for malllng, or Into a reed Lasket for
the neighbor across the road.
Plum puddings, steamed in baking

powder tins, removed as, soon as

steamed, cooled, rolled in brown sugar
and waxed paper and packed Into
holly boxes are always bailed' with
joy. I usually Include my recipe for

My little girl Is light complexioned and ddi Ith 1di' Fi
has a great many freckle9 on her face. neck pU ng sauce w a PU{ ng. g
and arms. Is there any cream that wlll re- .puddtngs, 01' date puddlngs-e-uslng
move the freckles? Mrs. J. O. s. these fruits in place of plums, are

Yes, there are it number of good equally delicious for variation.
freckle creums on the market. I can- Fruit cake may be rolled In sugar,
not mention trade names here but if and sent to distant friends for it trav
you will send a 'stamped, self-ad- els well and grows better with age.
dressed envelope to Helen Lake, Beau- Candy? Of course make lots of it
ty Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, and all kinds, especi�lly fondant, Cho�
){an.,. she will 'be glad to send you colate' covered marshmallows, peanuts,
the lIst of freckle creams. almonds and divinity. I pack them

well in a stout box- with plenty of
waxed paper between the pieces.
For city friends a llttle pig ready for

roasting, a crock of cottage cheese with
parsley and mistletoe, a package of
homemade sausage, and a crate or a

dozen fresh eggs are worth a fortune
at the hollday season.

J,WOinen� �Mc(? Cbmer ,
.

_.
,

Our Service Corner la conducted for the
purpoae of helpIng our readers solve their
puzzlIng problems. The editor Is glad to
aDswer your questions concerning house
keeping. home making. entertaInIng. cook
ing. sewing, beauty, and 80 on. Send a

llelf addressed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Servi('e Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be gIven.

Removing Grease Spots
The wall paper In my kitchen has several

grease spots on It. Is there any way to re-

move these spots? Mrs. Lucy s.·

Grease spots are difficult to remove.

Try laying a piece of thin blotting
paper on the spot and bolding a warm

Iron on the 'blotter. The grease should
be absorbed. Or, put a thick layJ)r of
Fuller's earth, magnesium or falcum
powder on the spot. After 24 hours

gently brush off the powder. Repeat
until the spot has disappeared.

Dry and Purify Air
Ie there' any way to purify the air In an

outside cellar? The air In our cellar seems

110 da rrip and foul all of the time and now

that It Is so cold I cannot open the door to
air It out.-J. K. W.

If you will keep a la;g�. open box
or pan filled with fresh lime in your
cellar it will belp to dry and purify
the air. When the lime becomes atr
slaked it should be discarded and fresh
lime added.

Freckle Removers

Washing Flour Sacks
WIll you please te.ll me how to remove the

prInting from flour sactcs, and how to bleach
them? G. K. 1..

To whiten flour sacks Ilnd remove

the letters from them, soak them for
a dllY or two in cold water, occasion
ally changing the water, soaping and
rubbing them well to soften the dyes.

Then boll the sacks in water to wblch
a little kerosene has been added. After
the printing 'has disappeared the sacks
are hung In the sun to bleach and dry.

Gifts From the Farm

By Doris W. McCray

Joy is the happiness of love•.

•

MAKE your gift a radio-a new·A.C
DAYTON-and let your family

.

spend Christmas with all America.
Invite one of the country's most eminent,

c:butc:hmen to preach your:Christmas sermon, spend
the afternoon viai�g in a dozen different c:ides; aad
that night the greatest artilte of the worldWill come
.to your home, bringing their mUlic, the voices and
inaaumentl that have won the world', applause.
It will be an unforgettable evening, with your' A-C

DAYTON; an evening that you can repeat through
out the year. Por you will have Radio's finest instru
ment, made doubly dependable by the use of .pedal
tuning controls, which bring you nearer to, your
favorite stadonl and overCome loc:al condidonlwhich
illterfere with an ordinary radio.
Let U8 prove to you that A.C DAYTON Radio Is

exactly as we _y. Your own ean are the IlUreltguic:le.
When you have heard other fine receivers go to the
dealer who sells A·C DAYTON, and let yourown
ean decide. You c:aD. choose hom lix models andsix
prices. It will always be an A.C DAYTON.

THE A-C ELECTRICAL MFG. co. DAYTON, OHIO,
Makers 0/ Electrical Devices lor More Thlin,Twenty Years

DISTRIBUTORS

Blish, Mize & Silliman Hardware Co., Atchison, Kaa.

-

--
XL-Jo-$rn

Your Subscriptionc;
How, About It?

The. Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze is the
oldest and now the only farm paper in Kansas.
,Over two-thirds of the farmers of the state
read it. It is the standard of value in the i65,OOO
farm homes of Kansas. Kansas farmers demand,
read and subscribe for the Kansas Farmer and
Mail & Breeze.
SPECIAL OFFER-The regular subscription

price is $1.00 a year, but if you order NOW we

will extend your credit three full years for
$2.00. You save $1.00.

Your Time May Be Nearly Out-Renew Today!
-------------------------

The Kansas Farmer and Mail & Breeze. Topeka" Ran.
Gentlemen: I want to save $1.00 on my subscription to the Kansas

Farmer and Mall & Breeze. For the enclosed $2.00 you will please extend
my credit three full years In advance.

MyName ...••.•....•.••.•.......•..•••.....••.•.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••

-

R. F. D. or St •....•.•••••• _ ••••••••••••••••..•.••• _. _ ..••••••••••••••••

.
Town •.............•••................... State ...............•...•.....
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Here'sFunFor Every Boy and Girl :

I·
AM 8 ye�rs old and live on a farm. violently, thrusting against the water,
I am in the fifth grade at school, and shooting the entire body up and
I was riding my pony and two ahead for another long glide above the

young mules, hitched to a wagon, wave tops.
ran into us and killed the pony and Nature's flying inventions seem to
broke my leg. I have a colt that will be mostly monoplanes, like the flying
be large enough to ride when my leg fish. W'hen the Frenchman, Bleriot,
gets well. I have a billy goat that I made his historic. first flight across

raised on the bottle, and a hive of bees the English Channel, he did it in a

that made $10 worth of honey last'monoplane. But Bleriot, and Nature's
year. Thorald Pickett. aeronauts, were satlstled with a de-
Augusta, Kan. - vice to carry themselves. Single wtnss
..... suffice for that. A load of bombs. or

I�Z.71..�'.
of trans"'POlar supplies, requires great
er supporting a rea, Hence man's fl;R-
fng machines must bave two or more

' +zI� wings,
.' n" �'"""iS Enjoys Her Pets
� �otd Johnson.

We also gather colored leaves and per- sisters are married. Their names are
8immons in the fall. When the wea- Margaret and Myrtle and, my brother's
ther is rainy I often read 01' play with name is Lawrence. -1- am the youngest
dolls. Last year I attended school of the family.. I have kept- bouse two
without missing a day. There' are two, years f8r my father and brothers, ]'or
in my class. I am in the flfti.; grade. pets I have t.hree cats, two dogs, two
My brother has finished college. I cows and two calves. We milk 10cows.
hope some of you will write to me I would Ilke to bear from some of the
soon. Dorothy Lewi9. boys and girls. Mary Burnell.
Pittsburg, Kan. Derby, Kan.

,.

Bobs
'Mother has 'a shingle boo,
Sister's is Egy,pUan.

Cool, has hers in boyish style
(It's 'handy in the kitchen.)

Auntie Ilkes an EngliSh cut
For - her curly hulr,

Cousin asks for Flemish style
When she takes the' chair.

I am going to write you at last. I
hope that some of you will 'write me.

I am not very lonesome but I would
like to have some letters sent me: I
nave a brother" His nallle· is Merle.
He is 21 years old. I am 10 years.
I like to skate and like winter. For

pets I have four kittens, an old dog, a -1puppy and a rooster, I have good Goes to Derby Schoo
times with my pets, I have good times
with my girl friend);!. We fish and I am 14 years old and in the eighth
gather flowers and play in the pasture grade. 'I .go %,-mile to Derby school.
in the summer time. We'skate and· My teacher's name i9 Miss Dunshee. I
play in the snow in the winter time. have two sistersl and OD,e_ brother. My

But when the barber says to me,
"Now what'll you have, Jfmmy ?"

- I say I wanf my 'hair cut off,
And take just what they gimme.

The PI'oneer Hydroplane

It is really no wonder tha t man

eventually learned to fly. The wonder
is that he did not do it sooner, with
so many excellent models before him.
A trip into tropic seas b.ringls one. of.
these, the flying fish, before our eyes
for comparison with the flying boat of
man's invention. Across the bow of
our ship several flying fish leap from
the water with startling suddenness.
O:heir pectoral fins, modified into
monoplane wings, are held stiffly hor
izontal. They .satt 10, 15, perhaps 25
feet, before they glide near enough to
the - surface for the tail to begin dbp
.ping. As soon as it does, it' wiggles

If you will begin with No.1 and follow with your pencil to No. 38 you will
find the answer to this puzzle. Send your answer to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topelm, Kan, There will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers.

FROM l-IERE ON, You
A�E: GA.M'E AN!>,--...... I, M TIlE HVI'{T�

The Hoovers-A Puzzle, Picture: Find Buddy's Turkey!

"O�1t. F\1lST MUSIC. LES'S()fo\ AMI),."1'IC WMOu:

%)�1U\CD F"AM"'-'" L.OO-c.ltdt C>t -
__�':..._

Try These on the Family
.Why is the road-bed laborer on a

railroad Uke a hunted bear in the
mountains? Because he makes tracks
for his life.
What is the best weather for hay

making? When it rains pltchforks,
What affections do landlords most

appreciate'? Parental (pay-rental).
Why is a resolution like a looking

glass? Because it is so easily broken.
'We travel much, yet prisoners are,
And close confined to boot;

We with the swiftest horse keep pace;
Yet always go on foot.
A pair of spurs .

. What is that which has a mouth,
but never speaks; a bed, but never

sleeps? A river.
What is a ring? A hole with a rim

around it. \

When is a river not a river? When
it is 'Igh water (eye-water).
What roof never keeps out the wet?

The roof of the mouth.
'Yhat is the smallest room in the

world? The' mush-room.
Why should .a sailor be the best au..

thority as to what goes on in the moon?
Because he has been to sea ( see) .

'Yhen is a salter not himself? When
he is a-board.

ALL �T A,�b- �F::Al)Y
j.(OLt.E� "AYE./�
I-ISItl::-, COME::.!



- Christmas Sans Dyspepsia
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

"Christmas," says a crabbed cynic,
"is a festival sacred to Santa Cqaus
and indigestion." Having served as a

doctor In general practice for many
years I have been led to feel, .at times,
that the crabbed cynic may be right.
It certainly Is annoying to a doctor to
be caned away from his Chrtstruus
party. to travel some 6 01' 8 dreary
miles ·of mud or frozen roads simply
because some piggy PII tlent has eele- Should

.

U d Ebrated the holy day by gorging himself lOU Be . se by , xpert
into a fit. If ever I preach a Christ- I would like to know about t'he violet ray
mas sermon it win 'be "Beware of lamp treatment. III It perfeotly safe or Is It

Christmas eats. Look not too longing. possible to be Injured..!>y It? And If It Is

Iy upon the meats and candies. Let �!:fu'ri�a'\r�!���se:yOft fl���t�tc'h�I:e����:, .

green vegetables satisfy much of the mMlsm or Is there some other trea.tment

I f t f d d • t f
. you would suggest tor It? How about chlro-

erav ng or mea 00 on s" ee nuts .practtcs for rheuptatlsm? Quite a fe'w tell

delight the stomach rather than rich 'me they haye been helped In that way.

candies. Consume such sweets as thy" G. R.

soul longeth, yea even panteth for by. The violet ray lump Is a sharp-edged
eating them on a full stomach ruther tool that should ·be used only by an

than an empty one. But yield not to expert. It does Its work because of

temptation for in too much candy certain properties that kill bacteria

there Is wearfness of the stomach and and, stimulate growth. But you must

after Its excess cometh the stomach know just where to stop or it will klll

pump and great remorse." more than bacterl_a and may stimulate

A bushel of ripe Jonathan apples is beyond the bounds of your control.

just as satisfactory to the healthy, One of the poorest criteria as to the

normal palate as a 5-pound box of ,success of ·any healing agent is the

chocolates and about half the price. statement of some second party thut

Furthermore, there are few fol'ks who "It helped me." Perhaps It did and

cannot eat ripe apples without any ill perhaps the second party merely Im

effect. For the few who do not like agined so because of an improvement
apples there are orunges.cgrupes, plums, that may be quite transitory. But, in

pears dates figs and ratstns sweet to any event; how do you know that your

the t�ste a�d acceptsble to the dlges- -eondttlon is identical? Doctors do

tlon. ,The Christmas turkey, capon, plenty of guessing but they do have

duck.: .goose 01' wha t �'QU hn ve is a. some foundn tion. Save us from the

.tradltlenal necessity for the annual guess work that hns none.

holiday dinner, bnt serve it up tender-

}y, serve It up slenderly, serve it with Eyes Should Get Attention
care ....Why spoil the whole holiday by
fltuffing yourself with food beyond
,ygur capacity? Liberal helpings of cel
ery, fruit salad, perhaps some squash,
pumpkin or kindred purveyor of cellu
'ose 'will flll up the comers very nicely
and 'help to R feellng of sa tlsfaction
without heaping the plntes with meat.
No, you need not be afraid of uslng
cranberries-not even if milk sauces

ore on the menu, Milk strike'S a 'much
more curdling acid the moment it
reaches the stomach; in fact it must
curdle or it would not digest.
I belleve in a good Christmas dinner.. .

J believe in the comfortable sense of Soil Improvement WIll comprise the

fullness when lIil is over. But you can-major program of the Ornwtord County

get all that on a sensible 'bill of fare Farm Bureau for the coming year, ac

and let the doctor stay in his home to cording to W. L: Tayloe of Glrurd, the

enjoy his Christmas tree. fnrm agent. Lime is needed on 148,-.
800 acres of the county's total of 186,-
000 acres in cultivation.

Better Sleep on the Porch

-

Kansas Parmer for December 18, 1926·
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A pa.tlen,t wl·th tuberculosis who has been
eleeplng on an loutdoor porch for almost a

year feels !-he cold very much and wonders
whether It would not be RS well to sleep
Indoors during the severe weather. M. ·W.

Not if any provision can he made to
make sleeping on the porch comfort
able. Many outdoor sleepers forget to

/

protect the !bed sufficiently from be
low. The first thing to g()"'<\on the
springs should --lJe a pad of - several
thicknesses of wrapping paper, then a

substanttal mattress, and then blankets
'and comforters; so prepared that they
form a sleeping bag. '.Dhe patient should
wear a warm sua of underwear, wool
en stockings, an .Arctic suit with hood
and also should have some artificial
heat. With such provision for bis com
fort he wlll get along very well even
In the coldest wea.ther.

What abo'!.t a child. 5 years old, who l_las
a llttle tendency to look croaa-esed out of
one eye? Is It a.nythlng to be anxious about?
Would wearing glasses make It all right?
Could he discard the glasses later? E. C.

While this scarcely is a cause for
anxiety the child's eyes certainly should
be 'given attention. A't this age glasses
lll.ay do all thnt is necessary to cor

rect the beginning squint. There ,is no,
way to tell whether he would be able
to ddseard them at a Intel' age.

To Add More Lime

A beautician says nothing is less at
tractive than an elderly woman with
bleached: or hennaed hair. Only the

young dye good, It seems.

This venr's crop seems to he bavlng
a baleful influence on the cotton mar

ket,

65,000 Books For Rural Folks
.

-.

THERE is a wealth of reading at the disposal of folks living In rural

communities. Fiction, history, travel, education all may be obtained

thru the Kansas 'I'ravellng Libraries Commission. The purpose of
this commission Is to provide books for rural districts and places too

small to adequately maintain libraries.
This Idea was started by dub women. The first to observe its need and

take active steps In advancing the plan was :Mrs. Lucy B. Jghnston of

Topeka, and she still has a connection with the work. That was in 1897.
In May of the following �'eal' active business was begun under the super
vision of the Kansas Social Science Federation. A pledge of 500 books
and $20 was made by the T011eka branch of the federation. In a short
time the library had grown to 3,000 volumes. Then it was decided to ask

the leglslature to assume care of the books and the future development' of
the work, thus making it a state institution.
At the legislative session of 1899 a law was passed establishing the

Kansas Tl'avellng Librarles Commission, and making an appropriation
of $1,000 a year for its support, and providing that certain books of the

, State Library be made available for use of the Traveling Libl1ary De

partment, Since that time the library has grown until it now contains

05,000 VOlumes, and communities and schools in all but two counties have
made use of it.
In order to obtain books from the Traveling Library, it is necessary to

place an application with the secretary, Henrietta Alexander, at the

State House in Topeka. There are no printed lists or catalogs of the

books, but the applicant may signify the natura of the books desired and'

may send a list. Such books will be supplied, 01' where possible books of

similar nature will be substituted.
A fee is charged for the use of the books, but that is to cover tile trans

portation charges only. Provisions must be made for lost or damaged 'books,
Books are sent out in di·fferent size libraries. The 50-hook trunk may

be kept six months. while trunks of 25 books and the special 'libraries
may be retained only 'rour months. BOOKS are avallahle to Indlvtduals us

well as to-schools, clubs or other organized groups. They will while away
-leisure hours In a most satisfying manner, find too, they offer sugges
tions that wIll add variety to school or club programs.

I.

/'

-.

Mr. Joe .CllUk, ·at Hugo, Colorado. CUI'e.!I bia
home butchered meat with Old Hickory Smoked
Salt. He 8IlY8, "Old Hickory Smoked Salt is •
time saver. There is no shrinkage; the meat does·
not dry out; and as for flavor, it can't be beat.
Comparing the smoked meat you buyt In town
anctthe Old Hickory Smoked meat, the Old Hick·
cJry is the best. I wouldri't think of going back: to
the old smoke-house method."

Ofcourse,OldHickory is a time saver
and ameat saver, It smokes-themeat
while it is in the dry cure. All the
time and labor and fire risk of the
smcke-heuae are eliminated. You
save the meat that is melted out by
the heat of the smoke-house to drip
into the-fire, And flavorl Sprinkle a

few grains of Old Hickory Smoked
Salt in your hand; 'smell it; taste it.
Use it in place ofordinary white salt

in your kitchen and on your�g'
table. That's the test! Pure table
saltwithgenuinehickorywood smoke
put on it by the Edwards process.
Try it yourself and you, too,' will

.

never think of going back to the old
smoke-house method.

At your dealers in air-tight, trade
marked, ten pound drums,Write for
free sample and book•

THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY, INC., Cincinnati, Ohio

�5ioKEif5ALT
EDWARDS PROCESS

PATENT$ P£NOING

TheSmoked Salt Co., Inc.e 444-464 Culvert St., Clnclnaatl" OhIo
Gentlemen: Please Bend me free sample or Old HlckOl'Y Smoked Salt aDCI
booklet No. 464-E of auu""tiona for bettermethods ofCIJJ'in8 and cooIdnc-

Name _ _ _ _ _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ _ .. �:._ _ .. _:._ .. _ _ _

Clt;v - _ _ _._..: _ _ .. _ •.. _ .. _.7>. _ _ ••_ •• _ •• _

R. F. D.·No. _ .. _ _ .. _ .. _ .. _ _ _ .. _ .. _ Statr _ __ _

� Dealer's NliUDe ia. .. _ .: _ _ .. _ .. _ .. _ _ P. 0 __

INSTALL a Jamesway"Big
Boy" LitterCarrier in your

barn and be relieved forever of
the tedious back-breaking job
of 'Cleaning the barn. The "Big
Boy"LitterCartier will save you
many. many hours of hard work
and soon pay for itself in the
manure it saves.

You can dump your manure
right onto your spreader with
onehandling-noheavy lifting
one slight pull of the chain and
the carrier drops down almost
level with the floor-fill it up
and then by simply pulling the chain ralse it and send it on its way to
your manure spreader or manure pit. ._

'I tn ij "'����'I���s-::;:'
- II! II !!� Work Eas)'
Don't put off .installing a Jamesway Litter Carrier--every day you are without it
means extra work and less profit. There is no other litter carrier that can compare
with the Jamesway-it has many exclusive features not found on

any other carrier. Write,today for our complete Barn Equipment
Catalog and Sc'e how. Jamesway Direct-From-Factory prices willen

able you to get thisBETTER Bam Equipment at very low
cost. Most modem equipped barns use Jamesway

......,__...... Equipment�you'll understand why when

you get our free catalog and see the splen
did quality and 'low prices. Write today
- mail your letter to office nearest you.

.JAMESMAN'F'G CO.. Dept. 2211
Ft. Addmoa,WIs.;Elmira, N.Y., MlaneapoDs,MlDD.

I
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THERE'S an ever-increasing
demand for poultry and eggs

--at good prices. Are you raising
enough poultry? Why not let a
SAFETY HATCH INCU
BATOR help you increase your
poultry operations profita61y?
Hatchingyourown chicks enables
you to keep strains pure and
chicks strong, vigorous and

healthy .. Many patented features
combine in the SAFETY
HATCH to make it a real

producer. You get a live, healthy
chick from every fertile egg of
normal vitality--and Morris

.

Brooders bring them through
better than most hens! Write for
free catalog and Evidence Folder,
also name of nearest dealer.

The Morris Mil. Co.
879 E. Ruascll Street, EI Reno, Okla.

6 sizes.· So to 480 chick capacities
Live dealer wanted in every" town,
where we do not ..lready have one

438·440

Operat;;';';i't'h Fordson
or _81 !!Ower. Grln� all
sraln ani! roughage. Rona
at about halt the

-

eoeed ot
,others. Grind. tufer and
8Der. Noaereena-no bam
--00 lI'_no trlotio�no
....ttDir. Even nalll andwin,

won't Clamto"" Eu'y to opo
_e. Cateloll' Folder Fn8.

BLUE STREAK SALES CO.
Live Stock Exchango Bldg:, 'Kansal City,

BE COMFORTABLE-
Wear the Drooks AppUance. the
modem .clentiflc tnventton which
elves rupture sutrerers immediate re ..

llet. It lias no obnoxious springs or

pa(I•• Automatic Air CUs\llons bin
end draw together the broken parIs.
NOI&I.esorpla.ters. DUMble. Cheap, MR.C.E.BROOKS
Sent on trial to prove Its worth. Do-
"'are of Imitations. Look for trade-mark bearing portrait
and atgnature or C. E. Brooks which appears on every
Appliance. None other genuine. Full information and
bO,olllel sent free in plain, sealed envelope.
Brooks Appllanoe ce., 287 State'St., Marshall. Mich.

,
�I
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Five Dollars
-

For 'an Egg!
Upham Buys 50 or 100 at That Price-Every Year

andHatches TheI}l to Get Male Birds
BY RAYMOND H. GILKESON

celved Upham's mash was better than
the pens fed on the prepared mash, in
appearance and weight.
The poultry has free range, except

that the layers are penned from Octo
ber 1 to May 1. Breeding stock' has
free range all the time. T'he poultry
yard has been put to orchard, maiqly
for -the shade it wlll provide, 'but later'
on there probably wHl be some Income
from the fruit produced. "'We are not
troubled with disease," Mr. Upham said.
"We watch our flock closely. Then,
take a good bird, give. her fresh air,
sanitation and the right feed and she
will keep healthy and, make money for
you. A hen that has to scratch mites
all night and lice 'all day isn't going to
do much for proflt."
Nests are back tinder the roosts.and

protected 'by the dropping platform.
At the bac'k of the roosts is a runway
for the 'hens so they will have-no dif
ficulty getting Into the nests. And the
nests 'being dark keep the birds quiet
and contented. There are no dirty eggs
and the layers a'lways make a good up
pearanee as the feathers are smooth.
Upham !bas stretched wire net-ting un-

Ider the roost poles and above the drop·
ping 'boards. This keeps the hens out
of the dirt. Each laying room nas wall
dry mash feeders, and bins for scratch
feed, and water is piped to the outside
of each pouttry house. "You must pay
attention to details for

-

success with
poultry," Mr. Upham said. Essentially
it 'is a business of details."

When ¥ou hatch )'Our own chicb you
set all the_profit from (XIultry railing.
Sure flatch Chicb are healthy. grow
fast and alwaya bring top pricee. --

SureHatchQuality Inc:ubaton have beaD on

th.. market 28 yea..: are mw"II money for
tho......c18 of farm folka. Ea.y to operate. No
""perience neceuary. All utu.... paranteed
one _year. Moioture Caup and "Unde Sam
PouUrl/ Boo'lc" FREEwith each machine.
Before )'OIl buy_an Incubato� SEND FOR

FREE CATALOG and learn an about Sure
Hatch. Then call on �r Dealer and _ the'
machine iteeU. If your Dealer doee not have
Sure Hatch you can buy direct from tIae factory.
AllO coaiand oil brooden.

SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
Bos l'

'

Fremont. N....

FIVE dollars for an egg! Ralph Up
ham, Geary county, is wllling to
,pay it. He buys from 50 to 100

,eggs a year at something like. that
price to hatch for mule birds. 'I'hat is
the way 'he gets new blood in his flock,
All the' other birds he has are hatched
from eggs produced on the farm.
Upham has been a poultryman for

more than three years now. He took
a special course in that line after the
war and then went into business on

his own hook on 80 acres of Geary
county land that was too- sandy for
general farming but just right for poul
try. The place didn't look much like a

poultry farm when Upham went there
-just a house and barn for Improve
ment's. But look at it today. There are

two large luying houses and two small
er ones, and 10 houses 14 by 14 feet
that are used as breeding houses, but
may be turned over to the layers When
it seems advisable. In all, Upham's In
vestment now amounts to more than
$6,000. He has bunt as the poultry
profits, seemed to justify expansion,
and the equipment is about paid for
now. The large houses are 80 hy 20
feet, 'and 'are divided into four rooms,
20.. by 20 feet. "This Is to stop any
draft;" Uphnm said, "and it is easier
to handle the IIlYE'rs' in smaller units.
You can watch each hen better. A hun
ured hens are kept In each room which
gives a hen 4 square feet of space. I
find this boosts production." Mr. Up
ham has White Rocks and White Leg
horns. "The Leghorns are the more

profita·ble where egg production is,
concerned," he .satd, "and they can be
handled the more eeonomlcully, They
will produce a dozen eggs for me for
1% cents cheaper than the Rocks."
Mr. Upham trnpuests and 'has hens

that crowd ·the 3OO-egg mark. He is
working for quallty 'Production and
high production' combined. He always
has one-exhtbttlon mating pen for show
purposes. It 'is good advertlslng, he

says. Pullets never 'Ore 'Put In the
breeding pen. They are forced for egg
production the .fIrst year and are se

lected for breeders as mature blrds. In
this way Upham 'Can weed out poor Dairy Outlook Optimistic
quality ahead of the breeding pen.
Every bird on ,,,the place gets" dry (Continued from Page 3)

"

mash .from...the first feeding until they
pass on. The layers have dry mash be- -riods of time is the result of the Inflnx
fore them 'all the time, and are fed a of dual purpose and beef cows Into the
wet mash .at night-aU they 'Will clean ranks of the milk cows whenever prices
up in 20 minutes. And they get 10 are good. When prices of dairy prod
pounds of 'scratch grain for every 100 ucts decline, the reverse movement is
birds in winter 'and 8 pounds In the true and dual purpose cows that have
summer. It Is a corn, kafir and. wheat been milked are no longer milked. Fur

Mo. mixture. The amount of kaflr remains thermore, the naturally conservative
----------------� .about the same all year, one-sixth of character of the dairy business tends to

DON'T WEAR the ration, but the proportion of corn. prevent violent fluctuations. People do

A "",'Ru.r��
Is ·larger in the winter, and there is not rush into dairying hoping to make

- �,� �� more wheat in summer. Mr, Upham a fortune. Anyone who has ever sat
has done 'some experimenting with down beside a cow to milk her is con

mashes for layers. The 'One he uses, scious of the fact that profits In' dalry
has a buttermilk 'base, with bran, Ing, while fairly certain, are also fairly
shorts, cornmeal, oats, flour, linseed certain to be comparatively small. No

meal, bone meal, salt and charcoal. He one expects to make a million dollars

naturally is looking for the most eco- milking cows, but he has reasonable as

nomical mixture. surance that he wUI make a good,
One test he made was between two living and .In many' cases something

prepared mashes and' 'one he mixed. more.

Results showed that 'his mash gave 10 The outlook for the dairy industry
per cent better production oyer six for the .next one to five years is favor
months, and -$35 more net profit to 100 able for continued prosperous conell
hens. '111is is figuring the total feed ttons. The demand is good and is In
costs including the grain ration reeom- creasing, due to increased per capita
mended along with the prepared feeds. consumption and to increased popu
The condiJtion of the birds that re- lation. The number of cows available

How Oyster Shell Helps
-Orushed oyster shell supplies the

egg shell material so Important In the
production of hard -shelledl eggs and
healthy chicks. The quality of the egg
shell Is Improved by its lise and there
also is 11 substantial Increase in the
quantity of .eggs laid. .Crushed oyster
shell Is obtainable at exceedingly rea
sonable rates, which makes it evident
that it Is an Indispensable factor in
the business of making poultry pay.

RIGHT now

when farmln'1
activities are at a standstUl and tho
Northern country is bleak and cold.
the Southern farmer is supplying eat'l,
C1'OPS to Northern. tables, at hig priCes.

Winters In the Southland are ve.., mJ1d.
Snow and Ice are unkno_ In the Gulf Coat
_ction, and roses bloom all year 'round. Labor
costa are low, Iivln. conditio... better.·.liDo
lChoola, churches, roads, etc.•••and r

plentyoflnexpen.lve tittm
land. Write toda, for
free Information
about how ,ou can

znakemoremone,and
live happier In the
Southland. , Addreaa
G. A. Park, Gen. Imm.
&. Ind. Agent, L &.N.
lWlroad, Dept. RF-6. ,

J..oulavllle, Kentuc:kv.
.

IF�1R7�t.�I!::��'CI�. Hog �'ence, P,ellht
Prepaid In In. and Ind. I

180 In "lowa and ani,. sllghtl,. Imore in other states for freight.
Prom Pactory to U.., DlrecL _ I
WE PAY THE FREIGHT. .

Lowprlces barhwire. Catalog Free. -I

INTERLOCKINC FENCE CO.
I

BoxW MORTON, ILL••

Here is One' of the Straw Loft Laylnc H'ouses on the Upham Poultry Farm. Geary Coun
ty. It is Divided Into Four Sections, Each One Accomodatlng 100 Birds. Upham Says
This is to Stop Any Draft, and Also That He Can Give Each Hen, Better Attention

When the Flock Is Dh'lded Into Small Units
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to produce may be less-than at present. was something greater, a l{,ingly man.

This ma'kes the outlook -favorable for He 'l'uled by ,force-tbe force of cbar

the next one to :£i-\"e years.
" acter,' A man told me of what he saw

_

The distant outlook, t:ha� is, the out- one night, in a country church. Itwas

look for the period from 1930, to �060, in a dairy section, where there were

is more of'a problem, attho 1n general many dairy herds, supplydng -milk to

terms it -G{ln .be -suld to .be optimistic. a city, many miles away. Tbe milk

Dairying undoubtedly will playa much dIstributors cut the wholesale pi'lce of

more important part ;In Kansas agrtcul- milk, .and the farmers declared they
ture during future years than it has in could not and would not sell milk at

tile past. This will be due to the grad- that rate. An indignation meeting was

ual intensification of the agrlculture of beld in the church, which continued

the state as a result of the demands of late. One man after another got up

an increasing ,population. The demands and declared he was done witb the

of an increasing population will he ac-
milk game.

eentuated somewhat, in all pl'obability,
'He would put up his herd for auc

by substantial growth of Kansas City
tlon in the near futur.e. Then some

and other cities serving as a gateway thing happened. The pastor of the

to the Southwest. These cities probably church, who had been there for many
years, got up and told tlle farmers a'

are due to grow more rapidly than the few things. Said he, "You must not
rest of �he ',?�it�? ·States. Th� opening sell YOUl' dairy cattle, not a man of
up of waterw a� s and the (�e'-�lopl11ent 'you, and YOIl are not going to sell
of oth:r means. of trans�lOItatl�n may them. I do not expect to hear of the
result ID the shifting Of. Industrlal oen- auctloning of any pedigreed .stoek .this
tel'S to the. West of their present loca- spring. This region thrives on the
tions. TillS woul.d ten� �o brtng the dairy business, and on nothing else.
centers of indu�tl'1ul activity nearer to If you glvs it up you will destroy the
Kansas an� to increase both the popu- fel·tility of yoUi' farms, vour rotation

lat�on of Kansas an.d the demunds on will be broken up, and the community
Kansas to supply dlllry products to the will suffer in a hunrlred ways. Fam
citizens of Kansas aud to residents of illes will sellout and move away. You'
other nearby localities. The more dis- must not sell your COW8l. And they
tant outlook, therefore, is favorable. didn't. In a few months the price was

The outlook for the dairy industry put .baek where it had'been. They be
wbether taken from the standpoint of Ueved in their preacher. He ruled by
the immediate future, the longer time churacter..
outlook, or the distant outlook, is opti- The dar the people met, at Samuel's
.mtstlc, The immediate market glves -request, they had a great time. They
little promise of change before spring. had a religious service, and while it

The ·outlook one to five vears from now was going on. their ancient enemies.

Indicates a period of relative prosper- t.he Philistines, drew near, spoiling for
ity diie to increased demand and to pos- a fight. Ha va you never observed tna;

slble restriction of production. The when the forces of good become espe

moue distant outlook is pnrttculujily op- cially busy, the forces of bad also 'be-

t'timis'tic 'because of the natura I increase stir themselves? Never have the liquor
. in tl-le population and the probn lril'lty interests worked as hard 0\' lied as

that this increase will be greater in the much liS they have since the 18th
" Kflrnsas trade territory than in some amendment went into eUect. One will

other parts of the Uui ted Stu tes. ohserve the same thing in his commun-

In planning to take advantage of lt�. Let any 111w be enforced that is

these conditions, one should keep in b�l.ng consistently violated, and oppo-

-mind the inherent conservative char- Slt1Ol1 begins, forthwitb. Let a man

acter of the dairy industry. Changes start to cure .hilllself o� a bad habit, and

�CA l\ad
.

such as those indicated come slowly be- it seems as If the babit becomes worse .�
-

"Iotroncause of this conservative character. instead �f better. ",,11Ien I wonld do
.

; l :'. '.

good, evn Is present with me." Are
we to conr-lndo that there is a personal MAD E
devil? At least we can infer that the I
devil is not impersonal, as an old pro- I

----------......-------------------------

fessor of mine said one day.
The mnn Samuel lived for bis peo

ple. He loved them, grieved over their
sins, hoped for their prosperity, prayed
for their souls, He said that it would
be a sin against Jehovah if he ceased
to pray for them. And yet his two
sons did not walk in his steps, "but
turned aside after lucre, and took
hribes, and perverted judgment." 'Vhy
so? Samnel's predecessor was Eli, and
his sons hilt! done the same thing, 01'

worse. One would think that Samuel
would have ta keu warning. Very like
ly he was S'O busy with his official
duties, pra�'ing for the children of

others, that he neglected his own. But
all prellcllers' boys do not turn out
bad. If you think that, sturly that fat
volume, 'Yllo';;; 'Who in America.
The people felt so good over their

celebration that day, tbat they put up
a monument to commemorate it, called
Ebenezer. meaning, God has helped 11S.

Happy the )Iation that has great
shrines.
Lesson for December 19-5amuel the Just

Judge. FiI·�t Sanluel, 7:3 to 12, and verse 15.
Golden Tex,-"Dlrect your hearts unto Je

hovah, and serve him only," First Sfr111uol,
7 :3.

K'a-nSQ8 li':artmer [tor December J1.8, 1926·

Sunday School Lesson
BY N. A. McCU.'E

"Oharacter is ,,,IIiI t you have been

doing and thinking ali your life," says
a unlvcrsity president. +Charucter al

ways is known.' declares Emerson.
"Thefts never enrich, alms never im

poverish; IIIu I'ller will speak out o-f
stone walls. The least mixture of a
lie-for example, �he taint of vanity,
any attempt to make a good impress
sion, a favorable appearance-c-lnstnntly
will vitiate the effect. But spea I;: the
truth and all nn ture and all spirits
help you with unexpected rurtuernnce."
Our hero toduy was a man of char

.acter. For many, mllny years, he. an

uncrowned king, I'uled an ul1J'uly peo
ple. He �ould do this bee:luse they
believed in him. In a thous.and little

jnstances, in many a-large and critical
moment, he had 'been tried, and he
never had failed t.hem. In the first
verse of today's les:;on he asks the peo
ple to put away their idol-wol·ship.
In the next verse it. stutes thut they
did so. Mnny of �'on gentle renders
know that it relluires u 11 earthquake
to change people's religiqns pradicell,
or to .get thelu to hn "e a religious prac
tice at all. But at--the old man's re

quest they do it. Perhaps the reform

was not permaneut with muny. We
wonld scarcely e:s:pect that it would be.
,But ·a t the time they felt his power
and agreeU to his words. A mission

ary ,v.as .talldng with an influential
native, who wanted to heeolllc a Chris
·tian. Said ,the missionary( "Do you be

lieve in 'Christ?" Said the nntive, "Yes,
I .believe .in ·Christ. and, Missi, I be
·Heve .in .you." Belie\ting in the mis
·slonllry, 'he ·came· to believe in the mis
-sionary's God.

'1'hat princ'iple worke;; all the time.
_A class of -12 year old boys in Sunrlay
'school will tllke much stod: in the

.church, in God, if they tal;:e stoek in the
,teacher of the class. SOllie women can

,do anything-almost literally, Ilnything
-with high school girls of a certain

:age. 'Vho got you to subscrihe to the
'Fa'rm Bureau 01' the Grange·? Somebody
!you believed in. John Brown of Osawat

,omie, believed that "one good, strong
'sound lllan is worth 100, nay, 1,000 men

'without character, 'in building up a

'state." ,

-

Samuel was .not'"·a manly ldng.
•
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ECONOMY?'Choose.

an RCA Radiotron

ev.ery time. Quantity
brought the price down
while the quality went

up. Researchmade them

better-longer-lived
lower in cost-to operate.
The best is....th� cheapest
Erst and last.and always.

Radf orron UX-199
is the standard of
gualit}' and fine.per.
.formance.forCIrYbat
tet}' sets.

-

RADIO CORPORA:xJION

OF AMERICA

New York. Chicago.
San Francisco

BY THE T H.B RADIOl.A'0 F

English Barron. W.yckoff. Tnncred and Young StralnB White J.eghorns· and ·!lft.en other breed., i

bunt up from the best flocks of this country in tho Vast :..lil years I by careful breelllng; culled for

&tnndnrd Points. Flocks are HOgaD tested, and have free ranae, )rhl('h insures the best or vitality.
Guaranteed 100% Uve delfvery, postpaid. Order from thla .ad, or mite for free catalog. Reference!,
Osnno County Bank, Osage City. Kan. Member. oC International and Mid-West Baby ,Chick As.o-

-

ctuttons, Ha.tches or! regularly from Dec. 6th on. 25 50 100 500 1000
.

V.rletl.. Postpaid Price. on Chlx Chlx ChlX Chlx' Chlx'

Single Comb White. Brown, Buff Lechorns & Ancona $3.50 $7.00 $13.00 $64.00 $125.00
S'lngle and Rose COlllb Reds, Barred. White & BuCf

Plymouth Rocks. Buff Orplnetons, &'Black Langshan 3.75 7.25 14.00 69.00
White Ornlngtous & Willie WyanuoU 4.25 8.25 16.00 79.00
J,ight Brahm 4.75 0.25 )8.00 87.00

J.rsey mark Glants 6.50 12.75 25 ..00 120.00

HeAVY 1IIlx.cl 3.00 5.75 11.00 -54.00

Light A.sorted 2.50 4.25 8.00 40.00

Exhibition grade of any of the above breeds ·add 30 per chlok extra to the above prlcee.

.order Now-STEINHOFF &.SON .HATCHERY, Dept. C, Osage City,.Kan.

135.00
155.00'
170.00
235.00

.

105.00
. 80.00

----------- - --

TRUCKS4WAGONS.4WHEELS,.
•

Write for free'book describing Farm Trucks, Wagons
, �

_

and Trailers. :Also any size steel or wood wheel to fit
e: .nllf farm truck, wagon or trailer. Farm Tractors-- '_ � Cn�,"�"",,",.� .".. ",,",.�"_., ,_.,

ElECTRIC WIIEiL CO.. 30 D.M ST•• QUINCY.IWNOIS
-----------------_._-------

Railroading Costs Less
Railroad statistics for class 1 road�

in Secretary Hoover's annual report
are surprising In one respect, this being
a decline in number of employes con

temporar�' with lin increllse in business
done. Freight ·toll-mileage, carloads,
tOllnage to the train, net tons to the
loaded cnr. total revenues and net op
el'ating income. all have ·steadily in·
creased for the last four years, until
in 1!l26 these railways did a business
of 6% billion dollllrs with a net oper
ating income of 1% billion dollars, a

gllin the last year of 5 per ·cent in gross
business and 15 per cent in net income.
But totn I nllll\ber of employes this year
is only ]3.000 greater than three years
ago uml is actually 67.000 less than
two yellrs ago. The number of em

ployes is giYen as 1,850.000 in -1924 and
1,783,000 in 1026. Railroads are doing
more business on less cost of labor.

JUllln·, 800ft at LawaI PUCCI

The,FRED MUELL:ER
SADDLE & HARNESS Co.

Bldg. D�_. COt.o

FREE -WRI�!a9DAY FREE:

Facts -Figures -Proofs
About the Asherton Section of the Famous

Winter Garden District of Texas
Where the climate alone is 'WROE FARM CO.
worth $100.00 per acre to P. O. Box 'E
the man with a family who

Uves on the fann.

,
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The Reds make no progress where
He there are ,n'o blues .



The time to provide accident in
surance is BEFORE the accident

/' coines. The safest time is TODAY.
Accidents strike quickly. There is
seldom a 'second's warning. You
never know when or where the in
jury may come.

DeLamater, No. Adams, Mich.,
'while blasting stumps, was injured.
We paid him $250. .

Shaffer of Pipestone, Minn., had
his back badly crushed in an auto
collision. We paid him $408.
(Ellster of Ayr, Neb.,' fell and

broke his leg. We saved him $555.
Accidents never cease. They are

on the increase. I.FARMER IN 8
IS INJURED EVERY YEAR. Be
ready when your turn comes.

21 CENTS A DAY
···P·ROTECTS· YOU

...

Can you afford to risk the cost of
doctor, medicine and extra help when
66c a month insures you?
Study the chart above. See how gen

erously a Woodmen Accident policy
p.ays when you are injured. If yours
IS a hospital case, the policy pays just
douhle.
Learn all about this greatest of

farmer accident policies. See the low
cosl-the big benefits. Send for all the
details. Don't put it /Off. Mail the
coupon TODAY. Read Jetter; from
hu .dreds of policy holders. Sign the
coupon-and mail-NOW 1

lUll�lImm
3l«ibmt
�Om1Pan,
of lCincoln.Nebl".

WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO.
Lincoln, Nebra.k.a. 12191

Please send me detail. of )'our
accideot In8urll4lce policies.

Name. _

OccupatlOD... _

P. 0. _

D. •

Soil'Conditions Are Good
War on Chinch Bug Strongholds is Getting to be

a Cornmon=-and Profitable-Practice

MILD weather, normal progress of
wheat, some pasturing in the
Central Wheat Belt, .good prog

ress with corn husking and war on
chinch bugs--that is a bird's eye view
of Kansas farm life for the lust week.
Of course, thvre .is another item that
has been getting considerable atten
tion-taxes. Not such a popular sub
ject, and one or two folks have beeu
heard to .remnrk that they are plenty
high.
Conslderable kafir has been headed

from bundle nnd shock, Threshing got
under way amVlllul'l,;et surplus will be
gin to move more freely from now on.
In the south half 'of,the state the qual
ity generally is good, There is some
immature grain farther north.
Soil conditions are satlsfnctory in

most sections. A good deal of plowing
for spring oats was done during the
last two weeks in Sonthern Kansns,
The forage and hay snpply is proving"
ample so 'far, except in some cases in
the northwest counties. There is very
little slirplus wlld hay, und·_alfalfa is
bringing record prtees where there is
any to sell. Livestock is in good condl
tlon .. Only a little blackleg, and cholera
has made no serious advances.
Barbf'r-The week closed with a light

sleet storm 'and colder weather.' Moisture
very benertotat to the wh ea.t wh lch Is mak
Ing a fine growth. Karlr threshing begun
with light yields. some wheat be lng mar

keted at $1.19. Kaflr, 60c and corn, 78c.
J•.W. Bibb.
Barioo-Wheat 'Is doing nicely with plen

ty of moisture, and Is mak i ng' good pasture.
Plenty of feed for all the livestock. Alfalfa
hay Is being baled and ..hipped out. Not
many .sa les. Corn, 92c: ka t'l r and m l lo, 70c;
wheat, $1.25; eg·gs 40c; crea.m, 41c.-EIJner
J. Bird.

Che�'eooe-The weather has been favor
able fa,,· corn husking and the crop Is prac
tically gathered. Yields In most fields were
light, a.bnu t 10 bushels tu t.h e acre. as an

average. So.nle r+ve r bo t t om flt:'ldR ma d e as

high as 50 buahel s. The ·annual meeting of
the Oheven n e County F'a rm Buru� was

held recen t l y, At t e n dance was larger and
much tn t erest was mn ntres+ed. The boys'
and g l rIs' cl u hs are doing �xc�t'l!ent wor-k In
this count)'. Graveling of highways is pro
viding ernulovm en t for a good number or
men who ot h erw lse woulrl be out of work.
Very Ht-t Ie c h a n ge In prtces of farm prod
ucts.-F. M. Hurlock.

(,loll,t-P�t.y of moisture with IIt·tle snow.
Nfgh Ls E"spl."Cially are cold. Farme.rs are

nearl y finished st.ack l.ng' feed and lI'e.the·ring
t he light ('ro)1 of corn. Feed will IJ� BcarCl�,
but Ih'estock Is doing fairly weil yet.
Chickens a;re not doing extra weil .xcppt III
cases where they have extl'a care. Th�ra
a'1'9 a good lnnny young calVeR, Buttpl'fat
and eggs are bringing sati8factory prices
and are sca·rce.-W. H. Plumly.
F1on�y-Weather Is cool and cloudy wllh

a llt1tle' H1.oisture. Wherut needs n101el ure
badly. S01ne fiH'n1ers a,re resowing, SonlS
fields ha\'e sta"led blowing. Corn husking
is done, a.nd shelling has started. Roarls
are In gonet condition. Corn and kaflr are

making good �·Ields. Eggs. 39c; butte.r. 400
and turkeys, 28c.-Dan A. Ohmea.
Homllton-The molstu�e tha·t came re

cently Is helping the wht'a.t. \>Vhewt Is I()olt
Ing fine Rnd the fnnTIPrs are rejolelng A
good bla·nket of snow \\'ould be a fine _thing.
PriceR a·re fall'. Egg•• 42c; hutterfat, 40c;
capon5i, 35c: turke:rs, 3�c: hOgR drE".ssE"rl, .$18
and milk cows, $40 and up.-H. M. Hutch
Inson.

Hnrv�y-The weather has a wlnt.ry as

peot. We aye having both rain a.nd· sleet.
Corn husking and faill work most Iy done.
QUite '0 bit of wheat going to ma,rket 8S It
fs tax paying time. TuxeR are Flomewhat
higher than laost year. Wheat, $1.25; corn,

8:-:c; kafir. 73c; oats, 45c; but'ter. 40c; eggs,
42c a� flour, $1.80.-H. W. Prouty.
JohoAon-We have had fine fall weather,

altho cold for the sea.on unlll December 5 .

Since thpn have had clnudY wl"ather with
so.me snow, slee·t and ra.ln. Un.pavE"d roads
are quite heavy. A guod many hGgs are

going to nlarket. Taxe� on i.,nd are very
high this year. Corn and kaflr 'are nearly
all gat.hered. Hay Be-arce and high. Corn
very poor. Live>tock h",althy. Bu-tterfnt.
40c: egg�, 44c; n1llk. 55e; oo·rn, 2fi<.· to Bilc;
appies $1.�0 a. bus'hel and polatoes, $1.75.
-Mrs. Bertha Bell ,Vhltelow.

Labptte-Plenty of rain and pastureR very'
good for Dece.mber. Good prices prevail at
public ." leR. Roads somewhat soft. 'Whea,t
of la·te sowing is showing green, Stock do·

ing well. Some fall plowing done. Tax
paying time he"e and' we hear Ithe grumble
of taxpayers. \\-'heat, $1.20; corn, 55c; pats,
35ci c.realll, 39c; eggs, 4 Bc.-:::....J. R. M.eEane.

Lyon-Corn husking ·Is about flnlshed.
The overl'loWt�d riYer bot,tonlS 'on several
farms had good corn. The corn will aver

age about 30 bushels to the acre. Wheat on
most of the 'farms 1001,s good. The late
sown wheat has no-t come out of the ground.
Several fields of fa!l Bown allfalfa are very
nice. Livestock In good condition and plen
ty of feed. :v�ry few stock farm sales. Good
roads.-E. R. Griffith.
1Iiorsholl - We have been e.njoylng fin;!

weather. Hens are b",gln'iiing to' iay. Corn
husking is all done. Public "al.., are get
ling numerous and aJl property brlngl.llg
good prices. Feed Is s('aroe. Roads are

good. Considerable road work Is being done.
Corn, 69c; crf'..anl, -lOc; oa,l�, 40c: wheat,
$1.26 -and eggs, 45c·.-J. D. Stez.

Norton-The weather has be�n un""ttled
with fog and drizzle which froz� a .. ""on as

It fell. Then we had a flurry of snow.

Such weather is bad for livestock. Some

are reporting Iossea of horses nnd cattle
rr-orn stalk poisoning. They 'are not mn.ny
hogs In t h e county and ca u ie also R.1'O

sea rce, especially stockers, SOJne rarmer«
a re butcnertng hogs and cattle. Eggs and
cream are scarce.-JeS3e J. Roeder. I
Nf'ss-Weath"r conditions Clre' Ideal for It.his time of the yea,,, W'heat is doing nice

ly. Roads ure good. Llveatoctc Is doing well. I
W'ltea·t, U.24; corn. 85c; kaflr, 75c and
oats, 60c.-Jas. McHllI.

PhlJllp8-We have had rain, sleet and
light snow here, and now t.he sun Is thaw
ing lhis fruzen precipitation. and the mois
ture w l]] be good for the when·t. Feed Is
short I1"'ere, but fa·rmers have not had tu
feed h'eavlly because we have 'had mild
wealher. Chickens are not laying. F'arm
ers ha ve no produce to sell. Grain Is mov
Ing into In st ead of out of. the county. Eggs
48c; butterfat, 400: bran $1.40; shorts, $1.60
and chop, $2.--J. B. Hicks.
R"no - Corn 'husklng .t111 .tn progress.

Yields are poor. Corn pickers are In de
mand. Farmers are paying 5 and 6 cen t s
a. buehel. Hens, 18c; springs, lic; -tur-keys,
32c; eggs, 40c; but terrat, 42c; wheat $1.24;
Dew corn 65c.-T. C. Farl�.
RlJ�y-Corn husking Is about finished, but

many carloads of corn have been shipped
in to feed hogs and cattle. A few cases of
hog cholera in the northern part of the
county. Some corn fodder Is belrrg shredded.
Cat tie are past ured on wheat fl"lds. A few
farm sales and all Hveat oek selling well.
Eggs, 400; hog's, $10.75; wheat, $1.25 and
corn, 85c.-P. O. Hawkinson.
Smlth"';We have had more molature this

week, rain o.nd sleet, but not very cold!Wood cuttlng is in progress here, Chickens
are beginning to lay. The price of eggs has
dropped. but cream ts .a little h lgher, Corn.
83c; shorts, $1.60; bran, $1.:l0; kartr. 87c;
cream, 41c and eggs (Oc.-Ha,·,·y Saunders.

.

Wollaep-The moisture. altho scant. has
he'lp�d the wheat wonderfully. We need
more, however. We have had several bad.
'WIndy days. F'ar-mer-s are gelling ready for
winter. A great -deal of road work is being
done which provide's employment for a
number of men. Many rarmer- are Ieav
lng to find work elsewhere. There have
been no sales the last mont h. Corn ds be
Ing shipped In for Soe. Kafir seed, aSe:
but terrat, 400 and eggs 45c.-Mrs. A. B
�Letler.

A Glance at the lUarlu,ts
Dairy ·and poultry products, also tlvestock,

continue to rnuk e u better showing this sea
son than cot.t on, g rn i n and feeds, or fruits
and vege ta liles. The animal products nre

about as high. some of them higher. com

pu red with a year ago, while the ru rm
'Crops mos t Iy sell luwer t h Is aeaeon. Taking Ithe whole periud of rarm dopr-essf on trorn
1921 until now, the produr-era of dairy prort- Iuct s, poultry nnd fruit taking one year with
a no t h er have had rather the hest of It In I
com pn r-l sun with the sharper ups anrl downs IIfelt by prod uce ra of cotton, grain and live
stock. One reason Is that the la-st nomed •

products de pcn d more on foreign mu-rke t s
and have suffe.red from the depressed con
ditions In Europe since the war, as WE'll as
f'r-om increasing corn pef.l t lo n froln outside
])I'oducing regions. Wit h the prugress 0'(
Docember, market condillons look a little
be'ter with t.he conspicuous exception' of
cO'tton.
Recent advances In grain prices, 50 far as

such l'hangeR can be eXJllnlned, seem to' be
a. re·sull of lJe.ttt�r de.nl·and in the home Ina.r
kets with moderate receipts, This improv('d
t(ln� CRme wlt'h the cold wea,ther and ex

tenlled to hay and feed'!.. Wheat crop re

ports from Ar·genttna were Jess favorable
and that helped aentimenl a. little. The
winter wheat crop Is r�ported looking well
in nlo:"t sec.lions. Export tloade was letting
up �01newhat 'in early DecE"mher. Corn ac!
van('ed Hharply and the trend was upwa'l'd
for the other feeding grains and for flax.
Changes In the hay market In Dece-mbe·r

ha ve been most ly Im'al, in response to va.r ..

·latlons In supply. No. 1 timothy hay con
tinups ·to range $21 -to $25,0. ·ton In Easlern
ma.rk.ts, and alfalfa $16 to $25. with prairie
hay $15 to $20. Acti\'e demand from dalry
nlen' has been a main-stay of the ma.r·lcet.
Increased buying .In eariy Decl'mber

broug-h·t moderat.e price gains on beef cattle
with new top of Sl:L25 for chuice yearlin.g
"tee... Hog.. reac·he·d extreme top of $12.16
the _arne week, but the markets held bac!,
a lit tie under Im··roo.lng .upplies. Lamb
prices broke raharply because of larger re
ceip's. Veal calvea tended slightly lower.
The rl�lng tendency «)f the butter nlaTI<e-ts

.
continued lnto De('enlher ·taldng the avel'age
of iJest grades In_tl'ading wholesale marllets
r'ar above lhe llalf dollar line and reaching
y�ar's hig-hest point. Supplies of cholce'Tresh
made butter have been too light to prevent
hf'a vy wH hdrn wals fl'Olll st or!lge. be�iue9
flome arrivals frUln Canada, DE'nmark. New
Zealnnd and Siberia. ']'his IJnpflI"t n10vement
is eXIlPcled to sluw duwn folIo-wing Tecent
advances in foreign JTIu,,'lcets.

Cheese' markets lnad� a firnl appearance,
9uptHtnec1 by light receipts, fair derrand,
nnd ri�ing.prtce8 In producing sections and
in Canadian 'nHlritets. The ehet'"�e lna;rket
n'lso . feels the p.ffe('t of the eont lnua..l ad
vanc·e In prices ·for but·ter. Tendency Is to
wn'l'd siight price gains In ·the market for
cheese or all styles and gra(le •.
The eg[f market holds about the same.

Demand I�gotlll hut fl'esh .supplies are rath
er heavy lor the tin.le of year. Storage stock
has I,een comllarutlvely neglpcted on the
nlarl<e-t, and holdings havB been \!-I,)mlng out
at a lower rate thnn last ye"r with prices
no mOl'e than �teady.
Turk�ys for. the ycar-e-nd holiday markets

have been selling a.t Sout tIel'n shjppin�
points 7 and B cents aho\'e the NovPomber
level. Prices of o1hE'r ·poultry have remained
nhout the same, with demand only f ..ir. It
see1ns to be a turkey yt"Rr.

1I108t lines of fruits and "egetables show
lItlie change In wholesfLle pl'i"es the laat
wef'lc or �o, An ndvnnre of 2;; to 60 cen·tH
a hundred featured the onion market anll
an upwltrd tendE"ncy was observed In cab�
bage prices the flr9t half of D,'cembet: with
gains' ranging from $5 to $12 a ton tn var
Ious city markets, The rise jn onlonR seemf'd
to be due to t he active demand and the
small proportion of first -<,Ia"'l. _lock. wllile
oabbage ac1vanced In response to moderato

ower-
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ELECTRICITYfrom»
the windwithout cost

IF YOU are interested write
for illustrated literature and de

tails. The Perkins Aerolectric was

the feature display at the Kansas
State Fair.
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1504 S. Olive se, South ;Bend, Ind:
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Kans� Farmer for _December 18, 1926
.

,

ehlpments In recent
-

weeks, but grower. a.re S nitatio A oids Choler-a
reported hpldlng several thousand carloads all ny,
more than a year ago. A slightly downward

tendency In pota,to -markets has preva.lled
eo tar In December, altho there were ad
vances ae well ...... declines. Changes In the

a.pple situation were Irregula,r but the tone

lII!emed to be Q trifle stronger t-he second
week In December with some advances to.
the more desirable varieties and packs In
enta ln markets. Sweet pota.to markets have be computed these figures would be

:�:�ge ul':tse�����, 'aJ'r�t:o�e r'!'c��� te';,".tne�:� }ncreased greatly.
bas been upward, Celery Is lower but West- This is unwarranted waste and is
ern lettuce tends slightly upward In price. preventable -by eternal vigilance. Every
Spinach has been more pleMHul than last

,

season and the la-rge acreage In the South period of losses is- followed by a few

and Southwest Indicates liberal suppUeB to years of respite. Vaccination and san-

come. itation practiced during the outbreak,
.

•• coupled with reduction of the hog popu-

Cleared $166.06 WIth PIgS lation in the affected territories, bring
-- the disease under- control. A!l.-the hog

BY PHILIP ACKERMAN population is -bullt up producers forget

Leonard Gl11es�Franklin county, about cholera and become careless, The

made a clear profit of $166.06 this seeds of, infection lurk in every com

year in his Capper Pig 'Club work. He munity and as they multiply the disease

raised Spotted Po lands, and this profit again builds up until, upon recurrence

is from only one spring litter. These of favorable conditions, it strikes again.

pigs were fed ground oats, corn, shorts, The methods '�y which cholera is spread

pig meal, tankage and skhnmllk. Tank- and its harboring places indicate the
_

. age was given when the skimmilk ran procedure in' prevention.

short. _

Hog cholera is spread by the suscep-

Another club boy, Joseph E. Musil, tible animal coming in direct or Indl

Marshall county is making his club rect contact with the cholera hog. The

work
-

pay. He �rites: "I have had- methods of indirect contact are as fol

fine business this fall. I Sold seven lows: Dogs and birds, feeding on the

boars at $30 apiece, two others at $25, carcasses of oholera hogs and carrying

and have two left. Two of these hogs parts of carcasses into neighboring

were sold in one day. My father, yards � feeding garbage containing

George and I have had good luck sell- scraps of pork; small streams receiv

ing 'breeding stock. The fall litters are ling filth or sewage from neighboring

doing well. We have built a fine hog hog yards ;/transportation of hogs in

bouse so are prepared for next spring. unclean stock cars, and from pubUc

Our county club is goiQg to have a stockyards to the country; improper

big meeting at our house Friday eve- methods of vaccination; and carrying

Ding. I wish you could be here. 'Ve filth on wheels of wagons and shoes

are� planning on a "hlgh old time" and of persons and feet of animals from in

en. taking in a few new members. I feeted to non-infected yards.

am writing several bulletin reviews The first step in disinfecting hog

which I will send to you soon. Don't houses and yards is to thoroly clean

you think we are going to hit that pep the walls, floors and yards. Dust and

_,trophy cup pretty hnrd ?" - dirt should be brushed or jscruped from

__
. The winner of the egg record cup, the walls and floors. If the floor is

"Boyde Boone, Kingman county, tells earth, the surface should be removed

na he is. getting $5 for his cockerels, to a depth of several inches and cov

when he ships them, and $2.50 for ered with a disinfectant. The yards

those that he sells to folks in his com- should be cleaned; piles of old lumber

munity. He Intends to exhlblt some and rails should be hauled away; port

of- 'his White Rocks at the Kingman able hog houses moved about, so as to

Poultry Show, and possibly at a poul- permit cleaning under them; strn IV

try show in Hutchinson. stacks. strn IV sheds and manure piles

When damp, cold weather held on so hauled to -a field and plowed under if

long last spring, Mrs. J. M. Nielson, possible; and muddy places drained,

lIarshall county, kept losing large filled or fenced off. If there are any

numbers of her young chickens. These places into which hogs crawl or sleep

chicks did not have a shelter thnt was under buildings, they should be cleaned

if possible 01' closed up. The feeding
floors, troughs and self-f�eders along
with the hog lots should receive fre

quent disinfecting.
A system of swine sanitation, devel

oped in l\Ic-Lenll county, Illinois several

years ago by depnrtmeut of agriculture
workers, has spread widely thruout

hog raising states. The system controls

round worms and related filth-borne

diseases in young pigs. Pigs raised in
accordance with the system grow and

develop more evenly and are ready for

IIrs. J. M. Nielson and Her Poult rv'<House market fully a month earlier than un

der usual methods of management. The

experience of numerous swine raisers

in the Corn Belt, who have practiced
the methods, shows that they can rear

as many pigs as formerly with two

thirds as many brood sows. Deuth
losses and- runts caused 'by worms and

hog-lot dlseases are avoided almost en

tirely. Extension workers in Iowa,.
Kansas and Nebraska and other states,
as well aSI in Illinois, are actively en

gaged in extending the system which

has resulted ill so many benefits.

The end in view in combatlng hog
cholera is the ultlmate elimination of

the disease, altho at present it seems

wiser to consider control rather than
eradication.
'There is no cure for cholera-the

germs are so small that they cannot

'be seen with a microscope, yet. they are

known to exist. Until the time when

they ean be distinguished it �s impossi
ble to effect a cure, This sltua tion

makes preventive measures Imperntive,
Vnccinating immunizes the hog but

does nothing to stamp out the cause.

As the -germs seem to linger indefin

itely, the only course left is proper dis

infection of premises.
Experiments of the Bureau of Ani

mal Industry have demonstnated the

possibility of greatly reducing the
losses from hog cholera wherever the
:t1urmers are willing to co-operate. Per
manent reduction in losses from cholera

can be expected only when farmers

make a determined effort consisting
principally of self-imposed quarantine,
the .eontlnuous employment of sanitary
measures, and the early use of the
serum treatment should the herd be
come infected or dangerously exposed.

warm and comfortable, so the Nielsous

decided that they would build another

poultry house and make room for all

th�ir poultry. This will save enough
young chickens to pay for its cost, and
tbe hens sheltered in this new, warm

house will pay .better with higher egg

production. _

-

Only the well-fed hens will pay for

their board. Chickens will need more
- feed in cold weather. It takes .more

feed to keep up their bodlly Ilea t, and

they cannot rustle bugs -in winter as in

summer. Therefore the wise poultry
man will give sldmmilk, tankage or

some other form of protein feed to

take the place of 'what we might call
the hen's .bug diet. He will make a

reasonable allowance for the malnte

-Dance needs of his chickens, and will

balance the ratlon so that his hens

may begin to thlnk about winter egg

production.
When feeding 'Pigs, aim 'at rapid

gains in weight. Put the pork on the

market early, and as quickly as the

pigs can be developed. Slow feeding
doesn't pay. It takes more labor, more

time, and in the end more feed, when

pigs grow slowly. T!he self-feed system
is one good- way of developing pigs
quickly, Sufficient pasture, and 'skim

milk also can be used to make rapid
gains.

The word for "peace" in French is

pronounced like "pay" in English, but
otherwise the two seem unrelated.

"D. S. to insist on P9ison gas ban."

This refers, of course, to warfare only.
It will continue to be used politically.

(Continued from Page 10)

obly has not been less than '30 mllllon
dollars, This represents merely the dl
rect losses; if the indirect losses could

r-

Why one lot of
hogs gained faster
than the 'other

HERE'S an interesting and all-important fact es

,tablished in the now famous feeding experiment
conducted by Dr,H. B. Ropp, anOhioveterinarian .

Hogs are quickly reinfested with worms. This

is a natural result of infested bog pens, yards and
'Worms in the ground.

-

It is necessary not only to
drive out .the worms, but to prevent reinfestation�

In the Dr. Ropp experiment two methods of

ridding hogs of WOmlS were tested, One was the'

so-called capsule treatment; the other was py the

_ use of the Dr, Hess Improved Stock Tonic,

iThe two pens of :h.ogs weighed the same at the

beginning of the experiment. They had the same
feed and care, But see. the difference in gain,

'Result. 01 this Six weeks' test

l1st week-Capaule boga gained 29 Iii...
Tonic hog. gained 14616...

6th week-Capaule boga gained 15 Iba.

Tonic hog. gained 168 16a.

Note the _difference in the gain at the end of the very first week.

Both treatment. expelled the worms. But the capsuled hog6 made

practicaJJy no gain-Capsule hogs 29 Ibs, Tonic hoga 146 lb•.

'The capsule hogs were stunted and retarded by the drastic treat

ment of administering the capsules, Tho Tonic hogs grew ri&:ht

from the start,

Dr. Hess Stock Tonic
Improved-withMinerals Added

prevents all reinfestation w_\th worms. But Dr. Ropp's
experiment shows' that the capsuled hogs began to slow

up in their gain in the 4th week.
-

That was because rein

festation had begun. Not so with the Tonic hogs. The�
improved steadily during the entire six weeks of the test;

Note especially in the lastweek of the test that the Capsule
hogs gained only 1 5 pounds while the Tonic hogs gained
1.68 pounde, the biggest week of the test,

Total sain..-Capaule hoga 371 lb••

_Tonic hOBs 668 lb_.

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic drives out the worms

and keeps them. out. There's no reinfestation.

A proposition 10 hog owner.

Go to the dealer and get enougli of Dr. Hess Improved Stock

Tonic to last your hogs 30 days. Get 2S pounds of Tonic

for every 20 hog8. Feed as directed. If it does not drive

out - the worms and prevent worm reinfestation-and if it

does not make and k"ep your hogs healthy and in a thrivipg
condition, return the empty container to the dealer and he

will return your money or cancel the charB'e� We reim

burse the dealer.

Prices: 25 lb•• , $3.00. 100 Iba., $10.00. 500 Iba., at

9%c. 1000 lbs,, at 9c. Ton Iota, at 8%c a pound.
.Exc:ept III the Far Welt eel Canada

Dr. Hess & Clark, IDe., Ashland, Ohio

::
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TABLE OF RATES
One

Words time
10 .••.... ,1.00
11 1.10
12

·

1.2,0
8 1.10
U 1.40
16 .: 1.60
16 ••••••• 1.GO
17 ....... 1.70
8 ••••••• 1.10
9 ••••••• 1.90
0 ••••.•• 2.00
11. ...... 2.10
112 .•••.•• 2.20
8 ••••••• 2.80
4 ••••••• 2.48
5 .••. --: .• 2.50

Four
times
U.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
6.44
6.76
6.08
.6.40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.88
8.00

One
Words time
2ti .••••• U.OO
27 2.70
28 2 ..80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 2.10
82 8.20
33 3.30
34 .•••.• 8.40
36 ...... 3.60
36 .••..• 8.60
37 •••••• 8.70
38 3.80
.39 3.90
40 4.00
41, .••• � 4.10

Four
times
, 8.32

8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92

10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.62
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

J[))H§IPLAY n-Hea.dA1l1lgs
Display headings are set only In the size
nil style of type above. If set entirel,. In
apltal letters. count 16 letters as a line.
lib capitals and small letters. count 22

etters as'a liD&. The rate Is U.50 each Inser-

!o:a ���y�h;'I:�·:�"tbeh�:��r,;dc;�eOr��u�e:t
ertiBement on regular word baels and add
he cost of the heading.

BELIABLE ADV,ERTISING
We believe that all classified adverttee
ellts In this paper are reliable and we ex
re"lse the utmost care In accepting this class
f .dvertislng. However. as practically every·
hlalr advertised has no fixed market value.

nd opinions as to worth vary. we cannot
uarantee satisfaction. nor Include classified
d...ertisements within the guaranty on Dla
lay Advertisements. In cases o.f honest dis·
ute we will endeavor to bring about a sat
factory adjustment between buyer and sell·
1'; but we will not attempt to settle dta

.

ute. where the parties have vilified each
ther before appealing to us. .

AGENT8-SALESMEN-WA.'iTED

E PAY U8 A WEEJS:. FURNISH AUTO
t and expenses to Introduce our Soap and
ashlng

.

Powder. Buas-Beach Company,
ept. A89. Chippewa Fails. Wis.
ARMER AGENTS IN KANSAS AND OK
lahoma to sell hand power milking rna-
hlne. Retails h10.00. Write Standard
arm Supply Co .. Newton. Kan.

ALESIIUIlN WANTED: MEN TO SELL
our high grade line of nursery stock.
teady work. payments weekly. Write for
ur proposition. The Otta'lli& 8tar Nurseries.
ttawa. Kan.
GENTS: OUR NEW HOUSJIlHOLD
cleaning device waah.e. and dries ;wIndow ...
weeps, elea... wa;Us, 8cnlba, mops. Coat. leslI
haa brooms. Over half profit. Write Harp·
r Brush Works. 170 3rd Street. Fairfield.
OW&.

ONDERFUL NEW BATTERY CHARG·
Ing super-etectrotvte. When simply poured

nto discharged batteries they become
harged without aid of line. All garages
rospectlve customers. Ford Ba·tterles $0.20.
lekman ce., St. Paul. Minn.
GENTS-NEW PLAN. MAKES IT EASY
to earn $60.00 to $100.00 weekly. selling
hlrts direct to wearer. No capital or ex
erlenee needed. Represent a real manu
acturer. Write noW' for free sample •.
adtson Corporation. 566 Broadway. New
ork.

FEMALE HELP WANTED

DIES: MAKE $25 TO $50 WEEKLY AD
dressing cards at home : experience unnec ..

ssary. 2c stamp brings full particulars. H.
lehty. New Ca.at le, Ind.
ADIES MAKE BIG MONEY SEWING.
Experience unnecessary. M8.1t{'ria,19 cut, In ..

tructions furnished. Burnham Mfg. Co .•
265 Broadway. New York.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY: 120
HOME SPUN' TOBACCO GUARANTEED. pounds $13.50: 60 pounds $i.OO: 51" 5
Chewing. five pounds $1.60; 10-$2.50. pound palls $4.00. Nelson Overbaugh. Frank-

Smoking. 10-U.60. Pipe free. Pay when reo f_o_r_t�._K_a_n_.
_celved. United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky. DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY NOW

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: C HEW I N G OR ready.. Single Sixties $6.25: two $12.00;
smoking 5 pounds $1.25. ten $2.00. Cigars thirties $3.25: fives and tens 12 'hc per pound.

POULTRY$1.80 for fifty. $3.25 for 100. Guaranteed. Drexels. Crawford. Colorago.

���n. f';:duciaa;, �v..�en received. Farmers

T��nBEpSo;g,al�OWf"5�D?0-I�O�:;;_ pos5t;�r« �P-ou-l-t-r;y-A-d-v-e-r-t.-·se-r-s-:-B-e-su-r-e-to-s-Ia-t-e-on--yourHOMESPUN TOBACCO: SMOKING OR $2.45. Satisfaction guar-arrteed. The Colorado order tke headi"g under whic" you uiant. your ad·
chewing 4 lbs, $1.00; 12. $2.25. Send no Honey Producers' Association. Denver. Colo. uertisement run, We cannot be responsible lor cor-

money. Pay postmaster on arrival. Pipe rect classification 01 ads containing more tkan one

¥.:�mf�:, t�f �����I::' ������h�sK;: United STRAYED NOTICE product u"less tit" classificatioll is stated on order.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER: SEND US
$1.00 for 4 Ibs. of our best tobacco. and

names of 5 men who use tobacco and we
wIll send you an extra pound free. Farnlers
Assocla'tion. West Paducah. Kentuck)".

PAINT

"SAVEALL" HOUSE PAINT. ANy.cOLOR.
U.75 gaUon. Red barn paint $1.35 gallon.

Cash with order or C. O. D. Freight paid on
orders for 10 g.allons or more. A good 4 Inch
br,ush for $1.00. H. T. Wilkie & ce., 104
Ka.nsas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

BADIOS

Bconomleal 5
'!'he .radio that gives you 12 to 18 months

from B Bwtterles. We invite comparison.
Agents wanted, E. D. Richardson Mfg. Co .•
Cawker City. Kan. For economy In radio.

FURS

I CAN PAY MOllE FOR RAW FURS.
Send me trial shipment or write. J. H.

Egan. St. Francis. Kan.
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT TO THE MAN·
uractur-er for Mgheat market prlce's and

prompt remittance. Wallace·Hlrsoh-Brenske
Fur Co.. 4316 Troost Ave .• Kansas Oily. Mo.

SEEDS, PLANTS AlQ) NUB8_'I' STOCK

APPLE AND PEACH LOW AS 10c. GRAPE·
vines 5c. Best varieties. Postpaid. Cat

alog free. Benton County Nursery. Dept. 6.
Rogers. Ark.
YELLOW BERMUDA AND CRYSTAL WAX
Onion Plants now ready. 1.000-$1.60; 6.000-

$1.50 prepaid. Own and operate largest onion
raem In United States. J. Armengot, Laredo.
Te"as.
OANE WANT·ED: ANY KIND ORANGE
or Amber. Also Millet In "tralght or

m'lx.ed care of 30.000 Ibs: or more. Mall
.....mples. The L. C. Adam Mere. Co .• Ced-ar
Vale. Ka·n.
PURE. CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR. DAWN
Kaflr. Early Sumac Cane. Feterlta. and

Dwarf Yellow Milo seed for' sale. For sam
ples and quotations write Fort Hay" Ex·
perlment Station. Hays. Kan.
ALFALFA 96 % ,PU-R�IT�Y-.�$6-.-5-0-B-U-S-H-E-·L-:
Unhulled White Bloesom Swe"t Clover.

'$2.90; Bags free. Non-Irrigated seeds. Bar
ga·ln prices red clover. AlB Ike. Timothy, s,,·
dan. Cane. etc. Ask for samples. Llberwl
discounts. $20 gold piece free on quantity
orders. Kansas Seed Co., Salina, Kan.

PATENT A'l"l'GRNEYS

PATENTS. BO,OKLE'l' AND ADVICE '!FREE
Watllon E. Co lernan, Patent Lawyer, 724

9,th St.. Wa..hoIngtcan. D. C. ,'.
PATENTED INVENTIONS FINANCED. DE··
scribe your Invention. Write Immediately.

Floyd Clymer. Desk H. Denver. Colo.

TOBACCO

MACmNERY-FOR SAL'll OR TBADlD EDUCATIONAL

32�!�. A'�'���a�eE�tv�AJt�c�·. �;PnA :o�e;' 5 Au.nc'ILUOll1l Lessons IPree
l\(allJhabtan. Kan. Card will bring t h e'm. American Auction
FOR SALE: 2 SILAGE, CUTTERS. 1 HA� College. 844 Walnut. Kansas City. Mo.
Stacker. 1 Twin wheel wind mill. G. W.

Hageman. Uly¥es. Kan.
MAKE OFFER-FOR �6 CASE SEPARA·
tor : '25 RUBsell engine. G.ood outrtt, All

bids considered. Cedar Orest Farm.• Oonway
Spl'lngs. Kan.
FOR SALE O-R-E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-:-O-N-El--D-O-U-B-L-E-'
untt Em.plre m.lllking machtne, In good

condition. \VIII excihange for a.nvth ln g' I can
use. W. H. 'Linville. 'V·lnona. Kan.

BUG WEAVING

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROIl OLD
carpet. Write for circular. Kansu City

Ru&, Co .• 1518 Vlr&'lnia. Kansas City, Mo.

FARl\1 PRODUCTS

BALED ALFALFA HAY. WRITE US FOR
carload pric ..... F. O. B. here. Dolton Bros.,

Gr.,eley. Co+o •

FOR BARGAINS IN FEED GRINDERS
nearly all sizes and makes new or used;

..Iso tractors, separatorB# plows, steamers,
lawmlJls. boilers and road machinery p.hone
ITS. WI'll Hey. Baldwin., Kan. PIGEONS
NEW FARM MACHINERY AT COST. RUS· WANTED' 10000 COMMON PIGEONS. R.Bell tl'll<>t-or. John Deere wagon. Letz Feed S Elliott 7'500 Independence Ave.. Kan.�:��r�e�:':wt�l,!.n�f:Ct���dw��:rne.�t���f��� sas ·City. M�.
Wl'lte J. M. Green. Jamestown. Kan. !:;:::=!:;:::!:;:::================:
TRACTORS-TRACTORS-TRACTORS. 10 DOG8
ton Holts. second hand. $500,00. 10 ton

Holts. almost new or rebuilt. $2100.00 to
$3'500.00. 5 ton Holts. $500.00. Rebuilt. $1260.00.
Best "60", rebuJlt, $2750.00. Best "30", re ..

built. $2400.00. Wheel t ractors;' all kllnd s,
second hand and almost new. at bargain
prices. Address Box 127. Wichita. �an.

BLACK·BRINDLE BULL PUPPIES, TEN
dollars. -

S. F. Crites. Burns. Kan.
CHRISTMAS-HANDSOME OOLLIE-pupS,
males. L. Barrington. Mollne. Ken.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD DOGS AND PUP
pies. Chas. Teeter. Fairfield. Nebr.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS. BLACKS AND
browns. E. A. Ricketts. Kincaid. Kan.FOR THE TABLE

SHE P HER D PUPS; MALES ss.ce, FE·
males $2';50·. Tom Evans. Hartford. Kan.

ENGLISH SETTE,R PUPS. NONE-BETTER;
all papers. Price r.lg'h'�. A. Fries. Odell. Nebr.

WANTED: FOX TERRIER MALE PUP;
natural tall. Percy Collins.· Belleville. Ks;

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS FRoi.IRlliaIS.
tered parents. Paul Weber. Wat.hena. Kilo

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND PUPS. 8 MON'l'HS
old. for sale. F. L. Jennln�". Prrnceton,

Kan.
,

SWEET PO'!'ATOES. $1.00 PER BUSHEL.
._.
Howard Jackson. North Topeka. Kan.

DRIED APPLES. BETTER QUALITY FOR
less money. Write Jim Smith. Farming·

ton ..
' Arkansas.

.sPLIT PINTO BEANS. NEW CROP. 100
pounds $3.25. freight paid In Kan. Jack·

son Bean Co .• Woodward. Okl_a_. _

DRIED PEARS. PEACHES. PRUNE,S. ENG·
llsh Walnuts. Almonds, New Crop. Lllllan

'Oswald. Lakeport. Lake Co .. Calif.
POLICE DOG S. REGISTERED. PROVEN
farm dogs. Westerwald Kennels. Salina,�an. .

WANTED: WHITE SPITZ PUPPIES. FOX
Terriers. Sunnyside Kennels. Havens.

ville. Kan.
.

NEW CROP TABLE RICE. FRESH AND'
sweet. 100 pounds beautiful clean white

rice double sacked. $4.50. J. Ed Cabaniss.
Box 26. Katy. Texa.s.

40 LBS. BLACK WALNUTS $2:00: 100 LBS.
Pop Corn $5.00; 6 lbs, Pecans $1.00; 6 Ibs.

Peanuts $1.00. Other good things for Christ
mas cheap. Write for prices. Henry Jefferies.
Ottawa. Kan. .'.

FOR SALE: FIVE HIGH-CLASS HOUNDS
trained on coon, sltunk and opossum. TriaL

Reasonable. A. F. Sampey. Springfield. Mo.

FIlORIDA ORANGES. ASSORTED BOX
containing 24 juicy oranges. 4 grapefruit.

20 1an.gel'lnes. 24 kumquata, glass. jl!lly.
$ 3. 50. express prepaid. Taylor's Packlng
Oompany, Tampa. Fla.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SAIJE: AFRICAN GEESE. ALSOWOLF
dogs. Homer MI1c,heH. Council Grove. Kan.

HAND LOOMED RUGS FOR SALE. WEAV
Ing. Mrs. Carl Lundgren. Osage City. Kan.

ALL WOOL YARN FOR SALE FROM
manuractueer a·t barirain. Samples free.

H. A. Bartlett. Harmony. Maine.

Learn to IPnyx---
In your spare time. Only $50-5 hours

Instruction. New ships. Expert ins true ..

tors. Wrl te today for details. Alexander
Aircraft Co .• Room 411 lIIanufacturers-Eagle·
rock, Denver, Colo.

HONEY

COMB HONEY. VERY FINE. TWO 5 GAL.
cans $16.00. Extracted $12.00. Bert Hop

per, Rocky Ford. Colo.

TAKEN UP BY W. WEBB. 1849 NORTH
7·th, Kansas City, ICa·nsas. on November

.11th, one mare, blaclt. white spot on fore
head. weight 1300, 'VllIiam Beggs. County
Clerk. Kansa,. DHy. K'an.

ANCONAS

500 CHOICE' EARLY ANCONA PULLETS.
priced for inl111ediate sale. Baker's Ancona.

Farm, Downs, l{an.
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I
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Ac.tivities of Al Acres-Slim Says Rubbish Collectors are Not Very Particular
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ELECT·ED CRYSTAL WHITlII- ORPINO·
ton cockerels, U.60. W. Fl. Bayers. Lor·

�.!..n��.!l_n. .
__ .

WHITE ORPINGTONS. KANSAS S T A o;r Jj)
Fair winners. Hatching eg,,8, 100 for $9.00;
00-$16.00. Mrs. Handy, MUton, Ka.n.

BUFF, 0 HI> I N G TON COCKinR'ELS 011'
superior type, color, from winter layen.

Unique Poultry Farm, Little lUver, Kan.

COCKERELS FROM: SHEPPARD'S
dollar mate and from ,the best layl

Prices frOom U.OO' to $5.00 each, 000

lin&, hens, $1.15. S'hem Yoder. Yod

BABY (lBlCKS

TOP·QUALITY EOG BRED ClUC
varieties. Amazingly low Ilrlces

terms. Catalo�' free. Mid·West H

Box E. Clinton, Mo.

CHICKS. BIG SAVING IF ORDERE---
for spring .dellvery. State Accredl

leading varieties. Free catalog. Booth
Box 636, Clinton, Mo.

BARRED ROCKS

P·LYMOUTH ROCKS. PURE PARKS STRAIN.
Choice March cockerels $2.60, cock. U·,OO.

Olaf Elder, Platner, Colo.
-

LARGE BONED, YELLOW LEO O.E D,
Bradl�y strain, Barred Rock cockerels.

Mrs. Ira Emil'. Abilene. Kan.
.

ARISTOCRAT PLYMOUTH ROCK cocK
erels, stock direct from Hottermau, $3.00.

Mrs. F. B. Plnet, Onaga, Kan.

BARREDROCKcifd-j{iE REiLS-:-SIRiiis
from 200 egg trap-neeted hens, U.O'O �Rt

Mrs. Helen LIII, lilt. Hope, Kan.
'

BARREn ROCKCOCKERELS;-PARKS2iiO
egg strain, $3.00-$5.00. Eggs In season.

Gem Poultl'Y Farm, Haven, Kan.

BA'RRED RociCcoCR'EfRELS;- THOMPSON
Ringlet (direct). Satisfaction guaranteed.

Joe Meyer, Leavenworth, Kant Rt. 2.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS ,a:iHi:-HENS
Bred-to-Isy. dark even barring, yellow

egs. 13.00. Egg!!. Mrs. J. B. Jl'nes, Abll·
ene, Ka.n. -,

ARIS'l10CRAT B-A-R-R-E D-'ROCiK---COC-j{-·
erels. March and April hatched, range

raised. Laying and exhibition strain.\. $2.0'0,
$3.50 and $5.0'0' each. sall.factlon IrUaran
teed. A. F. Rittenhouse, Troy, Kan.

WHITE ROCKS

WHIT)'£: ROCK COCKERELS, S E L 1II C T
March hatch, $3·.00 eaeh, --

John Lutes,
Byers, Kan·.
TRAPNESTED. P E D lOR )jl Pi-n-FLoCK
Cookerels-Pullets, $3.00, $5.00. Eggs $5.00'

$10'.00 setting. E. D. King. 812 Lindenwood
Topel,a, Knn.

EXTRA FINE WHITE RO-OX-COCKERELS
$3 to $5. F'or ty-ffve first premiums. five

firsts and two champions last show. D. A.
Rodgers, Concordia. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY 10 YEARS.
Exhibition laying strain. Coekerels $3.00,

$3.50, $5.0'0, $10'.00' up on approval. Chas
Blackwelder, Isabel, Kan.

BRAHlIlAS
LAROE WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. HIGH
egg type, - froni exhibition s took. F'oundn

t lon, Flshel's best matlngs. $3.00 and '$5.0'0
each. Duane 'Woodruff, Miltonvale, Kan.LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS $

-;: $3.00 each. Extra good stock.

"--Dlxon, Holton, Kan.
R·HODE ISLAND REDS

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE CHINESE OEESE:' $3.00
Jno. L. Benda. Marlon, Kan.

WHITE EMBDEN GEESE $2.25
W·1Il Church, Augusta, Kan., Rt.

NICE -LAR(iiiJ-WHITE-- PEI{-IN
$1.25, Drakes $1.75. Mrs. Vea.t JI

son, Kiln.

S. C. RED COCKERELS, S TAT E AC.
credited flock, $1.50 to $3.0'0 at farm.

Earl Mayor, Oak Hill, Kan.
ROSECO:r.lB RED, UTiLITY-AND E)D
hlbltlon cockerels. Highest production

and exhibition qualities "combined. Certified
Class A past five year.. Trapnested, pedl.
greed non-sitting stock. Mrs. James Gam
mell. Council Grove, Kan.

ROSE COIIIB RED COCKERELS. PORT
Tompkins blood. none better. \ $15 values

UO; $10' ,'alues $7.·50'; $7.60 values U.O'O
$5.00 values $3.50'; $3.50 values $2.50. Money
refunded and return expr..s paid If not sat
Isfactory. Mrs. J. C. Banbury, Pratt, Kan

JERSEY BLACK GIANTS

JERSE:Y BLACK GIANTS. LARGE,
did egg strain. Mrs. Ben Miller,

Kan.

LEGHORNS RHODE ISLAND WHITES

COCKERELS, R. C. R. I. WHITES. AND
eggs In season. W. Pifer, Washington

Kan.
ROSE COMB R. I. WHITE COCKERELS

$3.00· to $5.00. Ralph Taylor, Great Bend
Kan.

..

ii-OSEC01iB RHODE ISLA-NDWHIT-'E
cockel'els, $3,.00' and $5.00. -)lIrs. Earl Mer

cer, BelOit, I{n.n.

BARRON SINGLE COMB WHIT

horn cockerels. J. Slulp, Hartfor
SELECTED-BAR'RO-N S.· C;--W;-LE
cockerels, $1.50. W. F. Bayer,

_Kan.
'ROSE-COMB-]jUFF-LEfGII 0 R-N

erel8, $1.50 each. Ml's. Pel'ry 1I1y
don tat l{u n.

rURE- BRED-AliNGLE'-Cmli3-BUF
horn cockerels, $ 1. 0 ().. Orin Jon

hallan, Kan.

SINGLE-COMB-i31i-6wN'-LEGIIOR
erels, $1.25 each. RoHa R. T

Scandia, Kan,
CHOICE-SINGLECOlYIB-j3'ifF'F-LE
cocl,el'els $1.50 each. lI1l's. F. E.

Ca.ldwell. Kun.
STATECERTiFIED-s:-c.BUFF-LE
cockerels for sale, pl'lce $1.75.

'Vae,""er. Linn, Kan.

ENGI.ISH WHITE LEGiiORN COC
March hatched. From good lay In

$1.50. Mrs. Veat Jllka, 'Nilson, Ka

HILLVIE'VSTRAiN -SELE-CTEO-
Leghorn cockerels (rom sta te a

flocks, price $2.00. Philip Hamill, L

:pEDiiiREi-E-D--EOGC�-BREP
__

ExH
qualllyBuff Leghorn cocl,erels, pull

baby chicks. Herb D. Wilson. Holt

COCKER-ELS'FO-R- SALE: --S.-C.-W
Leghorns, breeding and. exhlbltlo

Write for particulars. Roy lYr. Tay
chester, Kan.

SINGLE COllIB WHITE LEGHORN

and cockerels, all state accredit

"A". $3·.0'0' uP. Rupf Poultry Farms

Kun. Box 8-D.

SINGLE COMB DARKBROWN L

cockerels $2.0'0. 'Vrlte for prices
·Iols. Sa IIsfaction guaran.teed. E. H.

Oarflefd, Kan.

BARRO�i-TANCREri-§fT'RAIN-_-
Vigorous, March-April hatched

Comb White Leghorn cockerels, $1
1\-11'9. Lewis JanRsen, Lorraine, Kan

nfP(iit-TED'ENGL-rSHBARRONlf
pedigreed blood lines S. C. W. L

trapnesled ·record 30!1 eggs, extr

coc)<erelfl, P.ggs, ohicks. Ge·o. P

Richland, Kun.
LARGE-BA-RRONLEGHORN-S-:-"272
st rain. Direct from Importers. Bro

Hable. Order now. Chlcl,s, 100-$15.
$7.00. Frost White Egg Farm, B

Weaubleau, Mo.

TURKEYS

PURE BOURBON RED TURKEYS; TOMS
$8. hens $0. Mildred Lonner. Dighton. Kan

PURE BOURBON RED TURKBYS�TOMS
37.00', Hens S5.00. Geo. Rhorer, Lewis, Ks

PUHE-BRED"WHITE-HOLLAND- TUR
keys. Toms $10', h.ens $8. Ida Stumbo

rola, Kan.
MAlI-lJl10TH·--B-·R-.-0-N-ZE. PRIZE WINNERS
Tom" $12.00, Henij $8.00. Mrs. Chris Baker

Augusta. Knn.

LARGE HUSKY BRONZE TURKEYS
Toms $10, Hens $7. lIlrs. I. N. Compton

EUl'eka. Kan., Rt. 1.

PURE
.

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYR

large type. Toms $8. Hens $6. Mrs. W'IJ
J-Iopwood, Abl1ene. Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TURKEYS
Toms $7.0'0, Hens $5.00. E. H. W. Hart

man, Valley Center. Kan.

PURE BRED W HIT E HOLLAND MAY
turkeys. T'oms $10.00, Hens $8.00. Mra.

�nna I:!uddle!��.I��.!!!_ _I<:an,-- _

PURE GOLDBANK MAMMOTH BRONZE
Toms, $12.&0'; H'ms. $7.00. Unrelated. In

Huckstlldt. G,,,-den Clt.y. Kan .. Rt. t.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY!,!. LARGE
boned. well marl'�rl: Hens $10, Toms $15

eacli. Mrs. Riley Hood, Attica, Kan.·

MAl\J:i\IoTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TUR

keys. large ·bonell, fine marking. Sho,

and utility birds: Olen Bldleman. Kinsley
Kan.

MAMMOTH WHITE, HOLLANDS. B L U E
ribbon winners. No blackhead. Youn

toms !2 Ibs. $10'.00; Pullets $7.01t. Do

�healcroft. Pende��ls, K�n ..
_

S T RIC T L Y PURE BRED MAMMOTH

Blii��t,;e,���I:ns'l,a����she$11���' Jf.Ide�igo$r��O
�.�a�_12_�nan!_�I_!1��_!!1!._!{�!!.:_ _

EXTRA FINE PURE B RED BOURBON
Red and Mamm01h Bronze 2 y",...r 01

Toms $I�.OO, 1 year $10.00, hen's un relate

$7.�nna FIC:.� McAI!e.�!!r-,_�_a'!_, _

VA CCI NAT E D, LARGE. VIGOROU
Bl'onze Turkeys. Colorado Slate champion

toms $10'-$25, hens and pullets $8-$12. Ouar
anteed. Ea.rl Brubaker, Lamar, Colo.

lIllNORCAS

SINGLE COMB WHITE :MINORCA

ere Is. Alvin Richter, Peabody. I

CHmC:E13up-F MIN-ORCA COCK

$2.0(). E. R. Tn.ylor. McPherson,

LAR(iEi-TYPE--PURE -BRED MIN
cockerels. Herman Katz, Offerle,

MA.:m.£OTHS-:--C-:--WHITE "inN'oRe-
erels, $1.50. Wm. Sle-lnbrecher, 0

LARGE�T'YPEPuREi-BitED 'M-IN
c'>ckerels. Will Mellecker. SpearvJ

MAMMOTH--siNGLE' -COMB Wlfl
orca cockerels, $:1·.00'. Dr. Amphl

den Olty, Kan,

WYANDOTTES

MARTIN REGAL WHITE, WYANDOTTE
cockerels, $3.00 and $5.00. Mrs. Chas. Mills

Plainville. Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTECOCKERELS,STATE
certified, Martin strain, $3.00'. Mr8. 0

Richards, Beverly, Kan.

840 A. Improved Colorado ranch, $2.76· per
A.; ot'her ranchee 40' A. up, U to $6 pel' A.

All bargain.. R. Brown. Florenc.e; Colo. .

�

CHEYENNE Co .• Colo. Quarter "eotlon good
corn land $1360, 20% down, balance 8 all.

nual payments. Prairie Fann.. Co., 61.
Equitable Bldg., Denver, Co·lorado. _

NOW IS THE BEST TIME to buy choice Ir-
. rlgated farms In the fertile Arkansas Val.

ley of Colorado. Farming conditions are tm
proving. We are offering a wonderful op.
portunlty for young farmers and others of
moderate means to get their own fanns at
fair prices and on easy terms. Only·ten per
cent cash with the balance at 6'A1 per oUlt
Interest divided Into 69 equal seml.annual·
payments. Easler than paying rent. Or-·

OILTS dlnary yields are: 8uga� beets 12 tons, al�
falfa 8 y.. tona, barley 50 bushels, oat. ".
bushels, spring wheat 35 bushels, winter
wheat 40 bushels. Many produce more: Farm-·
ers here are becoming Independent by oo�

AS, OFFERING FOR SALE blnlng these with dairy, poultry and live-

boars and gilts. Immuned, :����IS0�'i,"3't����ch.:!�0;;'p';.'�:3t�oa:rs����
Idt Prince. Satisfaction guar. penda.ble water rights and Ideal climate.· Oe-
or prices. Joseph B. Gray f hll I f It F'

��EY ���fl.;'ui:rsar:rife :0paIr:::rlc"in: 'B�f
""'O""F=---=T=-=H=E=-O=R:-A'"N=D=--=C=-=H=A-:;;M-;;'· Sugar Company. 28 Land Bldg.. Lamar, Colo.
ka and Hutchinson, Count
pia. His dam held the state
a two and three year old.
ureka, Ka.n.

?'--��������--��----����--��'-

LISTEN-80 A. equipped farm. house, bartl.
trult, price $1.850. Terms; other fa.rm.;

In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon. list free. Ward. Ava. MissourI.

Washington or Oregon. Crop POULTRY LAND. $5 down, $5 monthly,
aBY terms. Free literature i buys 40 acres Southern 1110. Price $200'.

Hpa�' lI�'.;''i,''���t:.1 Northern Send for list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood. Mo.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month.

T NORTHERN RAILWAY Iy buys forty acres grain, fruit. poultry
rlcultural empire In 'Mlnne· land, some timber. near town. price $200.
kota, Montana, Idaho, Wash· Other bargains. 425-0, Carthage, Mo.

egon. Low round trip rates SOUTHEAST MISSOURI rich alluvial land.
Books descrlbh}g opportun- Large and ema.ll tracts. Improved farms,
d Farms for Rent. E. C sacrifice' prices. 10 % cash, balance like rent.
0: O. N. Ry .• St. Paul. Mlnn

Bumper crops being harvested. Discount for
cash. Cut-over land, no cash down, no In·
terest 4 years, then 33 years 6%. Free map.
Full Information. C. Himmelberger-Harrison,
Cape·GI rardenu, Missouri..

proved. Ca ..h paYJ:llen.t $1,500 FARMS wanted from owners priced rJcoht
s. Wheat c�op 1925 sold for for cash, Immediate or 8])rl.ng delivery.

W���esM�.u����, f2al!�wA;t°';� Describe. E. Gross, North Topeka, Kan.

Sask., Canada. WANTED to buy farm 40'-160 acres. Smlllli
payment. :NellJr good ,school town. E'lIJ!Ii:ern

Kansas. Address J. T., Care Kansa .. FaTmer.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY

�IS��, J��de':.ecrltyw,�':.a,;. belt tlef;rar�a���e�o ���teESr..�:res!�;:�ea� p��.:
515 Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.

A. here; $35 per A. Terms Vanishing America
Agency, El Dorado. Kansas

---Fair Improvements. On Coun�- The forest primeval.
. Lawrence. All of crop goes. The old oaken bucket.
In-v. Co .• Lawrence, Kan. -

Th I'ttl 1 I
mprovements, good road, one

e I e red sc lQO •

4 town_ $8,000. Terms. Must A gentleman, a scholar and a jud
s field. E. M. McGee, Blue of-good whisky.

The one-horse shay.
sight good Kansas town; 320 W '

- .

1
at; no waste; plenty water; 2 o'man s· CrownIng gory.
forced sa.le to settle partner- The large cold bottle and the smal
cre; a ttracUve terms. �.anss- hot bird.
Board of Trade Bldg., Kansa The vlllage smithy.

Milady's petticoat.
The blue and gray.
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Send for Free
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Leedy, Dept. 20
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WRITE qul'ok
J. 1II. Doyel,
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located. 'ter
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folder. Wilks,
THE Arkan9U
and attractl

i accurate In for
address Box 17
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160' ACRES 1m
Balance term

$4,000. Sale ,In

!.o
1927. Write 0

a
Street, Regina,

, WHEAT LAN
Snaps. E. E. N

- FOR SALE-I
v ture. W. F.

160 AND 474
- rlg·h t. Bersle

g
80 A., 6-5Wla'ble.
ty road, 9 ml

t $6,000. Hosford

- 200 A. good I
mile school,

sell quick. Ga
s. �ounc:!! Kansas.
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growing whe

d "els buildings;
d .hlp; $35 per a

field Co., 1205

9_!ty. MI."ourl.S
; §cilul1ltm IF
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Why rent w

huy the best
South,..est Kan
long time, 6%
road towns, sch
buy a farm a

, -enoe: write for
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Selling A

PBODUClT8 WANTBD

CKS; OlllJD8JD. CHIGXIlNS,
• loaned free. The Cope••

URKEYS, CAPONS AND
or dressed and will pay top
ns day of arrival, no com

d. We pay a premium for
Itry. shipping coops loaned

ackl(lg Co., Topeka, Kan.

PRODUCTS WANTED

CES PAID FOR SELECT
and poultry. Get our QUO·
Premium Poultry Products
ka.-

OOS WANTED

G G S WANTED: LIGHT
k Mlnorca and Black Lang·
O' lots. Johnson's Hatchery,
t.. Topeka, Kan.

LIVESTOCK

D POLLIll.D BULLS. WRITE
DS, Holcomb",.,--"Ka=�n�. _

-Y DAIRY HEIFE-R CALVES,
Illiger, Wauwatosa, Wis.

OISTER.EDJ'ElR.SEY BULLS,
COlTect ·type with heavy

ed reasonable. C. E. Norrle,

ABORTION - ITS CAUSiii
ccessfully pr.event-thls dang
cattle. Free guide. Address.
", Bucktall, Nebr.
REOISTERED="'G"'U=E=R=NSE'Y
wo yearling bulls and a. 2
the beet blood fines of the
o $100 at farm 6'A1 miles

ons, Rice oe., Kanaal'- W. W.
Lyons, Kan. •

SOGS

ITE, BOARS AND
Gran'tvlller"Kan.

�AMPSH-IRE (BOARS AND

:--J. H. Glotfelter, Route 1,

SES AND .JACKS

SES CURED $5.0'0'. PAY
hem1st, Barnes, Kan.

eERCHERON STALLIONS

gs to four year olds. H. H
Kan.

O. PERCHERON STALLION
d, weight 1800, color black
Agenda, Kan.

EGISTERED��P=E=R�d±HERON
ammoth jack, four years old
Wamego, Kan.

ALESTATE
ELLANEOUS LANDS

ARKANSAS,.

for bargain list of farms

Mountainburg, Arkansas.

$600, Healthful Ozarks. Well

ms. Other bargains. Free

Mountain Home, Ark.

s Ozarks ",ffer
-

Ideal' homes
ve realty Investments. For
maUon 'and personal .service

7, BeontonvHle, Arkansas.

CANADA

KANSAS

mproved farms, ranches, pas"
Ferrell. Harveyville, Knn.

orn out lands when you can

wheat ana grain lands In
sas on terms of '"' 'Gaeh, bal.
Interest? Close to new rail.
ools, etc; now Is the time to
nd gain your own Independ.
full particulars and circular.

IRlI'nilrlleJlu!l.tt � COo
gents, Dodge City, Kan.

REAL ESTATE,·
KANSAS �

o�"�N�E-TYH�O�U-S�A�N�D�''''A-C-R--E---f�a-rm-�!WI-�-r-aYDC�ll�--�.
mile from town. Runn·lng wlllter. wells, -s�.

Can handle 100 00'Y8. and fann 50'0 acres t�
wheat If desired. Oeo. D. Royer, O()ve, -Kaa.

WELL Improved. ao A. farm 'part bottom.
-One half mi. of rallroo.d town. 1(10 mt.

from T<>;peka. $22.000. For Kan8lli1l fa·rma ailcl
ranoh ... wr.lteBudh'helm :pand Co., �eka!.�B:o'
IMPROVED 120 acre farm. 4 mil .... Ottawa.

40 bluegrass pasture; 40 w·hellJt; fruIt;
well watered, Want cheaper fann.· Write
fop list ..lnd description. Man&t'leld Ladd
Oornpanv, Ottawa. Kan.

27 ACRES, 3· miles noreh of Topeka, % 1&1.
)(oncrete .hlghway, .

.good Improvemente, 700"
ch Icken 'hO'tlse, 8 A. alfalfa. bal. potato -Ian,4.
BusJnes9 netting $aM montb goes with
plae&. E. E. BonnawUz. R. r. Topeka, K-.·
DOYOUWANT TO SELL OR BUY A. F.ARHt·
Did you know you could reach over 128.

DOD farm famlloles In Kansa", and COolorllJ40
each week, by .runnlng an ad In K-a.nsaa
Farmer (Ma.1l -& Breeze). An ad of this sI..
1ype costs 50'c >Q, 'line an Issue.

KanS1ls F,armer (Mall & Breeze) _

�th & Jackson St., Topeka. Kansas.
����������.

(JOLORADO

FOR SALE:- 268 acres, Irrigated. $4108.
rent" $1,000. Box 38, Florence, pOlo._

(JALIFORNIA

FARMINO UNDER THE MOST favorabls

wg���IHF�si8 ;�'ihe 1I.;r���e;'lt�e��lt'::��
shine and flowers only found In Callfol'nta.
making every day a joy. VegetllJbles of some
kind grown every month In the .yea.r. No cold
or excessive heat to Interfere with the
growth of your stock In fatten-lng season.

Fair building .. , plenty of water for Irrigation

��a:l�o�,;rf�':h �1�1{ :Co��OI�������h:a.�
all modern conveniences. Part In alfaU..
fruits, etc., balance for/double crop cultlvt
tlon. 40 acres at a sacrifice-money maker
from start. On terms tha't you can handle
If you can land on ranch with $3,0'00. Ad.
dres" Herman .Tanss, 219 H •. W. Hellmad
Bldg.. LOoB Angeles, Calif.

MISSOURI

SALE OR EXCHANGE

BARGAINS-East Kan .. West Mo. Farm......

Sale or exchg. Sewell Land Co .. Garnett. Ka.

FOR SALE OR TRADE. I!1rl'gated' 12
.

acres In San Luis· Valley, C()I<>. H.
Glng·rlch, Wellsville, Kansas.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
.

-,

All Tastes Suited
NICELY FURNISHED

RELIABLE Experlen� Young Lad
three-room apartment; private bath

Ughts and garbage.-Ad in the Sacra
mento Bee.



.
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·Reglstered Shropshl�e�'"
At Public Auetlon-Sale ('" Harper Br".: Barn. Aero•• From UDi9D Pacific at.tlon

·North Lawrence, Kan., ,Tuesday, .Ian. 4, 1927
100 HEAD-65 brell ewe., 15 ewe lambs, 15 .prlne rams. 5

yoarUn&, ram8.
This herd was founded 25 years ago with two Imported ewes,

.and no females have been sold out for breeding purposes stnce,
Only the best registered rams that the breed afforded have
been used. The herd has produced over a 100 per eent lamb
crop annually, and has been a consistent source of profit thru-
out the quarter of a century It has been In existence.

,

The ewes arc In excellent condition, and are bred for early lambing. The spr ng
lambs 'both ewes and rams are Vt!l'y attmctlvet and taking the offering as a whole It
is a desirable one In every respect. For catalog address

Geo.'W. Markley 8i Son, R. F. D. 8, Lawrence, Kansas
Auctioneers-H. T. Rule, Ottawa, Kan., Boyd Newcom, Wichita, Kan.

Holstein Section
A. R. O. HOLSTEIN BULLS

etred by SIR BESS INKA OltMSBY.
wnoae two nearest dams a1'erage over

1.000 lbs. butter and 25.000 Ibs. milk
In one year. From otllolally tested
dams. Prtced right.
H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO. KANSAS

Regier's Holstein Farm
Conslenlng to the Branch Sale Dec. 6 at Marlon hillb

f,��!�s. b��l� 'E'G f'E�c1abJ111:'1I(v�'� t��f E'If��S!W!
YOUR REQUEST

on a postal card will bring YOU omclal pedigree. of
uie bulls maklDII up the blood of my Holstetn herdl
and other valuable Intormatlon. Great bulls at farm
ers' price•. CHAS. STEPHENS. Columbul. K.n....

Herd Ball For Sale
Choice Individual. dam. record 85 !b.. butter .even
dars, One year 1034 Ibs, butter. « ye.rs old ·fu1l7
,uaranteed. H. E. HOSTETLER. Harp.r. K.n....

read��!!��A!!V; !�ferL
Write today. lV. H. MOTT, Herington, Ka.

FOR SALE
1I0istein bull 11 month. old from S21b.•Ire and 4� lb.
<lam. NEVER FAIL DAIRY FARM, Olborn., K.n.
_____

GEO,' A. WOOLLEY.

BackedbyOfficial Record
Cow. and helfe.. bred to a son of a 1000 pound buU
and out 0( the -1925 Irand champion cow at TopekL
J. M. BBI'Ilet.t, Denison, KIlQ., Jackson Co.

BULL CALF, 1000 POUND SIRE
Born June 15. 1926. Out of one of our best ,cow.
and nicelY marked. Will price him very reasonable.
Write to
J. F. LAMAN" SON. Portl •. Kan., O.born. Co.

��, !e�!!�t !,OJ��l�o�!���and 10051 lb s, milk with ordinary tarm
«are, Yearllnll bulls from COWl up to
470 Ibs, fat and some COWl for sale,
CLYDE E. GLAZE. Larned. Kania. .

EQUITY FARM HOLSTEINS
Located 1'" m. north. 1'" m, east of Lewis. Regl.·
tered, fully accredtted, association records. Personal
Inspection tnvttcd,

Clarence E. Cross, Lewis, Kanaaa

MEADVIEW HOLSTEIN FARM
buill for •• Ie. S1red by Prospects Imperial Korndyke.
..hose 5 nearest dam. aver. 34. 71 lb •. butter and 640
lb•. milk In 7 days. Out of daughter. of our former bull
·who.e dam had 30 Ibs. record as a heifer. Now heading
U.e Ani. CuUege of Oklahoma. We ship on approval.

E. A. Brown, Pratt, Kansas
,

.llllnl Trltomfa
Homestead ODa
Now has six A. R. O. daughters who aver

age better than 19 Ibs. of butter In seven
days as two yr. olds. Two of them are
senior yearlings. Five of them are now on

semt-orrtctat test. We are offering for sale
bulls fr.om the same stre and tested dams
·at a. very reasonable price. Write for pedi
gree and photos. Herd Federal Accerdlted.
Farin 17 miles west of Kansas City on

Victory Highway.

Meyer Dairy Farm Co., Basehor, Ran.
(Home of the Sprlagrock8)

-Branch Holstein Farm . MULVANE
'

c. A. Branch, Prop., Marion, Ks. Holstein Breeders Club
for !1��'b�!!S!�!!'B!�!�d� nnt
prize a.ed bull Kansal State Fair 1926. Inspection
Invited. R. W. DEWELL, FOWLER, KANSAs..

Individuality. production breeding. That's
us. Young bulls. cows and helfera for aale
a t all times. All herds under federal super
vision. One day's drive will put you In
touch with all of these herds.

C. L. G()odin, Derby
George Bradfield, Derby
B. R. Gosney, Mulvane
Mark Abildgaard, Mulvane
A.N. Howard, Mulvane
O. G. High, Derby
Chas. P. High, Derby
John Youngmeyer,Wichita,R.6
O. A. Youngmeyer,Wichita,R.6
A. C. Cline, Rose Hill
C. L. Somers, Wichita, R. 6
F. L. Watson, Peck
J. R.Wartick,Wellington

OurCows Have Records
made by Reno Count)' Cow Testlnll AIBo .• up to 450
Ib.. fat. Beaded by 29-lb .. bull. Bull. for sale.

A. F. MILLER, HAVEN, KANSAS

LYMAN VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM
Herd beaded by Collins Farm Vanderkamp. whol.
dIm bas 865 day record of 1008.88 butter a. 8 yr.
old. Federal accredited. C. T. A. recordl.

!R. S. Lyman, Bnmon, Kan8a.
.

Youna Bolls For Sale
Grandsons OE King Segls Pontlao from
granddaughters of Canary Butter Boy King.

GEO. WORTH, LYONS, KANSAS
Reg. and High Grade Holstein Calves

for lale, elUler sex. from hlgb produclnll dam•. sired
by our bull who.. two nearest dams average 90�
JlOunds butter. Herd fully accredited.
The Taylor Dairy, Rt. 4, 08bome, KanBBs
If yoU own pure bred Holstein. and are Interested In
advanclnll the Interest. of the breed, if you believe In
co-operation and organization as " mutusl bene tit to
both old and new breeders, send your 'name to the
Sec. of Ule Kansa. State Asso. Be will put you on
mailing lI_t. whereby you will receive all lltersture,
bulletlnl, etc. SEC. C. A. BRANCH, Marlon, Kan.

Union Pontiac Homestead
Junior Ohampion Topeka Free Fair and Kansas
State Fair 1926 hellds our Holstein herd. Young
bulls of serviceable age for sale.

Clover Cliff Ranch Corporation
C. W. McCoy, Herdsman, Elmdale, Kan.

JERSEY CAT'l'LE StiU More From Gas Tax
REGISTERED JERSEYS

10 coWs. six bull. Ulree monUla to five �!!1lrs, ('bIer na- Kansas is motoring more than ever
lelgh'_Sultan 2nd. (5 !Years). Fine Individual. Will trade before, judging by gasoline c.onsump.. for bUll. Must be good. Sam Smith, Clay Center, Kan.

tion, as shown by November gas tax
receipts reported by Seth G. Wells,

TAMWORTH HOGS state oil inspector.
. Totals for the month were $334,-Tamworths on Approval 500.05, or an increase of $14,929 over

�:!:f ����::�:,u�re°."��til��I�:e�I�I�\�:nl�e�3bfnP\�,S� ,�ovember of last year, with collections
!MIddleWe.t. PaulA. Wempe. Seneoa, Kan., Nemaha, C". reaching $6,704,595 since the law first

became effective.
Sedgwick led all the counties in tax

payments during November with $26,·
284, followed by Wyandotte with $26"
216, Shawnee, with $15,776, and Reno
witll $9,672. At the other extreme was
Wicllita county, paying the lowest
amount, $317, exceeded only slightly by
Wallace with $319, Greeley with $400
and Graham with $430.

AUOTIONEERS

BOYD NEWCOM
. Live Stock Auctioneer,

22.1 Be�on Bldg., Wichita, Kansas

Ohicago is a large American city
.. where machine·gun battles are held on

the streets and ,candidates for local
law-enforcement jobs run on anti·
World Oourt platforms.

.

Kansa8 F,a.rJM'!.. lor l!eoe�ber 18, 1921.
,

Meet for Better Orchards ple{ely out of the way in the short
session, By agreement fl� the last ses
sion the increased pay blll for Federal
judges will have the right of wayCodling moth, spindle tuber and
among general measures. After this,other enemies of Kansas fruit and po- rIvers and harbors are favore.<}, whichtato growers are going to have rough the Senate takes up on its calendar Desledding next year. Not only will they cember 15, the House having passed ahave to watch the traps these f·armers

already use, but there will be new de. bill last summer. "So far as I know,"
vlces-some of those discussed at the says Ohairman Snell, "there is no one

sixtieth annual session of the Kansas opposed to the general principle of de
State Horticultural Society December velopment of our inland waterways."
8, 9 'and 10, in Represent�tiye Hall, 'The bill is strongly favored by Western

Topeka. '.Dhe Kaw Valley Potnto Grow- members and by the Administration,
ers met with the Horticultural Society especially the Secretaries of War and
to discuss marketlng, insect and dis. Oommerce.
ease control, and some other interests A subject of even wider interest that'
common in both fields. The Kaw Val· Oongress wtll att_empt to deal with ade
ley Potato Growers applfed for admls- quately is radio regulation. The House
sion to the State Horticultural Society has already passed the White bill and
and committees were appointed from there is some prospect that control of
both organizations to consider this radlo will be effected before March 4.
merger. The importance of the subject is fully.
A felv of-the things that helped con. recognized but there are wide dlvergen

vlnee a visitor that Kausas orchard- des of views as to how the control of
tsts and potato farmers study their the air should be' exercised. Millions of
problems ()f production were exhlblts people are immediately interested in
of apples, lantern slides and lectures. this important legislation, which w111
And the Intormntlon given in these encourage prompt action.
lectures 'lndleatos that there are solu- Other snbjects 'that have some pref·
tions to the problems. This Inrormn- erence are disposal finall� of alien
tion was based on experhuents made property hanging over from the war,
!:iy the Kansas State Agrtcultura], Col- farm relief, railroad consolIdation legls
lege with county agents and fruit Iatlon, branch banking and the question
growers co-opernting, of tax reduction.
Here are sketches Indlcatlng the work Not much probability exists of final

of some Of. the experiment�rs. Bees action on. any of these subjects, except
�re agents III cross poltenatlon which the matter of alien property, since they
IS necessary wlth most of our orchar.d" all involve controversial differences,vartetles. Pollen of orchard frults IS yet farm relief is believed to have
not windblown. This was proved �y brighter prospects of action than dur
caging one blooming tree wit� bees J1l. ing the last session. The President's
side resulting 1.!l no fertiliza tlon ; eng- message is still to be considered aB a:
lng �wo trees m one cage with bees factor, but is likely to be limited to
inside resulted in good' apples. The the subjects above mentioned, so far asbees cross po�l�nated the �I�wers and the closing session of the 69th Oongressthe fruit de, eloped. HOI\ ever, when is concerned.
two trees were caged to exclude all
bees and Insects, the flowers wer.e not
fertiUz('d indicating that wind does not How Prohibition Helped
carry the heavy pollen of fruit trees,
Ooncluslve evideuce was gathered

from experiments directed .by Prof.
O. E. Graves, of the college, with cer
tified 'seN1 potatoes to show- that the
yield of potatoes from commerelal seed
is very uncertain as compared with the
yields from certified seed.: These ex'

perlments also determined that spin
dle tuber infection can 'be transmitted
by the cutting knife, by Insects and
the rubbing of potato seed cuttings
together.
Irrigation was discussed. "The func·

tion of irrigation to(11ly is not reclama·
tion but is crop insurance," said George
�{napp, state irrlga tion rngineer. He
has obser.{'d that the two things which
make irrl:;mtion most su('ces;;rful Ilre
a dependable :plant and equipment with
which one man ·can do a day's work.
Just what the ,grape grow{'rs were

looking for in the line of systems {If
gralPe vine pruning was pl'aced very
concr{'tely before their eyes on a

screen with proj{'ction lantern. The
four long cane, and two long caue sys
tems were pres{'nt{'d and ('ompared
with the short cane and fan systems of
'"Pruning. The superiority of the long
cane prunIng was presented,-hy "T. R.
M·artin, .Jr. and W. F. Pickett, Man··
balttan, Kan.
J. F., Rezac, who has tried three

irrigation plants to supply water fol'
bis apple orehard, succeeded in getting
a large- enough water supply in the
third Mtem'pt. Water is raJs{'d with
centrifugal pump from n well. The
well is suuk in coarse sand on(l has
perforMed casiug. He deli.ers 5QO gal
lons of water a minute thru 'steel cas'
ing to every tree in the orchard.

BY PHILIP tA.CKERMAN

-�
That prohibition 'has been a boon to

wage earners is the testimony of Roger
Babson, and when this is fully realized
labor will be voting dry. "Prohibition
has resulted in increasing the working
power of the wage worker," says Bab
son, "and has been a groat factor in
bringing about high wnges."
It therefore has benefited employers

and workers alike. Wages in. the long
run must be paid out of. the product
of labor. While Secretary HOO\'er in
his annual report mak{'s no mention of
prohibition, yet he remarks that real
wages, in purchasing power, never were
1'0 great anywhere in the world ·as at
this time in the United States. Babson's
opinion that prohibition has been "a
great factor" in this hoon to labor is
the opinion of a statistical expert of the
highest standing.
High wages are"- a good thing in

themselves, but as Mr. Babson points
out, "lnoney received, instead of being
employed uselessly for hiring labor to
lllanufacture whisky and beer, has been
used in hiring labor to build houses,
make clothes and other things �hat are
worth while. A great portion of this
money has gone into savings banks,
,.hich money has been a great factor
in keeping interest low."
National prohibition is credited by

Babson with the extension of install
ment buying. "It was prohibition," be
says, "which enabled wage workers to
establish credits. Without prohibition
th{'se credits could not have Ibeen estab
lished; the goods purchased never could
lla.e been manufactured and the pros
l)erity which we now enjoy would not
exist. Prohibition has not only made
credit more worth while, but it has
swelled the credit possibiUties of our

pe_ople."·
.

Not much general legislation is ex·
pected of the short and final sessiou of As a stabiUzel' of prosperity ,pl'ohi
a Oongress, and this year is no excep- bition holds a high place. Without it
Hon. It is the hope of Oongressional probably installment buying would have
leaders tll1lt they can get sm'erol of t�le to be gi"en up, or could_not have been
appropriation bills out of the trenches called upon to keep plants going at high
by Ohristmas, but e,-en this hope is pressure. That instalJment buying. cansubject to considerable question. Ap· be carried too far and is dangerous a
propriatious probably will keep the ses· good many econoinists believe, but
sion bus;r well into next year, giving without prohibition it would not have
little time to constructive general legis· been iuitiated at all as a national com·
lation in n session that ends by the mercial policy.
constitution on March 4. From an

.

economic and industrial
Chairmau Snell of New York, who point of view ·the wets have no stand

succeeded Oongressman Oampbell of ing whatever in their propaganda
this state as head of the House Rules against prohibition. All the wets have
Oommittee, outlines the measures that to stand on is the plea in 'behalf of the
will have preference, in addition to ap· • personal liberty and right of indlvicl
propriations. It is not expected that uals to get drunk, abuse their wives
even the limited list of laws that 1\:11'. and children and become charges on
_§nell hopes to see enacted will be com· public Cllnl'lty;

Short Session Problems
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Demand For Lighter Cuts
SpottedPolandSection Meat conspmers are demanding Irgbter

cuts of' heef than formerly, according
to the United States Department of

Agriculture. There are a number' of

reasons 'for this change in preferenee.
Many families are too small to use the

larger cuts, especially a steak from an

animal 3 to 4 years €lId. NQt only that,
hut a steak of the desired thickness
from .a larger animal costs more -tnan
many people call. afford. Consequently
'cuts from smnller carcasses are in

glleatel' demand.
Already mnny retail markets are

handling only light carcasses of beef,
and the producers are changing their

practices to meet this demand. The

United Stlltes Department of Agricul
ture is helping them meet the changed
sltuatton by conducting experiments in

feeding €lilt younger rattle for market

ing as -yearltngs. Much of the experi
mental work doue in the past has been

with. eattle 2 years old or older.

Recent tests, wllile not to be re

garded as conclusive, indicate that

grain feeding of calves while on pas
ture and suckllng their mothers is a

feaslhle and desirable practlee, and is

a practicable means ot meeting the de

mand for lighter cuts of beef. In May,
1025, a Dumber of calves averaging 53

days old were started on test. SQme Qf

them were allowed to run on pasture
with their mothers and had access to

grain in a creep. Another IQt ran on

pasture with their mothers and had no

grain; while a third lot pastured alone

was allowed to nurse twice dally and

were gtveu grain twice dally. After

weaning, all calves were put in a dry

_---------------IIQt and given a full feed of shelled
corn 8 parts, linseed meal 1 part, and

alfalfa hay. At the end of lOG days of

feeding, when the calves were about 11

months €lId, those that had run with

their dams and were fed grain from a

creep showed the greatest profit. The

"no-grnin" lot ranked second, while the

lot fed and nursed only twice a day
made the least prottt.
All lIlethods were profitable, how·

(·ver. and lIluch Is to be said. fQr the

practice •.of feeding ami murketIng beef

as yeal'lin�s.

ENGLISH AND B.G TYPE
&potted breeding combined. Putting sows tn tho

It. AI. elasa. Best of breecttnu with type ,to match.

:stock for sule at all times,
W. F. Phlllips. Iuko. KonsIl8

BROWN'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Spring boars and gUts aired by }I"rank's Chotce.
out of big mature sows. Prlced rcasonuble.

D. W. Brown, Valley Center, lhdgwlok Co.). Kan.

English and Big Type Spots
..tende<l by Eldorndo OIallt. For sale bred gllta
and Iligs. either sex. rteaeonabte prices.

LLOYD SHEA, LARSED, KANSAS

BIG TYPE SPOTTED POLANDS
For sate 1;;pl"lng Gilts or loading rnmllle. Including
Singleton. and Plcheta Glunt Wlldr.lre. &putted
ltaneer, Dig "MUIlIJ, Doetsfun and ArlsWcrals.

Fronk BCYllrle, Mol.e. Kon., Sedgwick Co.

Kawnee Farm SpoUed Polands
'Boara and gUts by Kawnee Arch Back and Good
Timber. Out of large sows nnd well grown.
Dr. H.nry B. MIII.r. Rossville. Kan .. Shawneo Co.

CHOICE GILTS
Model Ranger and Singletoll', Glnnt breeding. bred

to R son of \VUd 'Fire and Inmertnl ('nll1mnnlicr.

at $tO to '60. DALE KONKEL, Cullison. Kansa..

GROWTHY SPRING BOARS'
Ready to ship. Rlzo combined with qUI111ty and
breeding. .A number or popular blood lines for old

customers. We please.
Lynch Bros., Jamestown, Kiln., Cloud Co.

THE FAIRFIELD RANCH
orfers boars and slit, sired by VICTQR-RAINBOW.
a brother to the 1025 Junior grand champion. Out

of SOWI of his equnl,
AI. M •.Knopp, Chopmon,Ks .• Dickinson.Co.

ACKERVUE STOCK FARM
Boa rs all sold. ElJ)rillg gillS by tcnnsus ('01. Correc

tur breeding, AI.o gilts by It,,)"nl Wildfire. Good

Indlvlduuls, Bred gilts later on.

L. E. Acker, Chapmon, Kan.

Choice Spo�ted Gilts
sired by Imperial Knlgbt and bred to my new

Spotll«ht bnar, '''9 hnve never offered better ones.

GROVER WICKHAM, Arlington. Konso8

Public Sales of LivestOCK

'-Herelord Section
.>

ShadyLawnHerefords
Choice bull' a9d holfer calves for 8ale. Sired by
Grnaaland Domino.
CLARENCE HAMMAN. Hortford. Kon.

40 HEREFORD CALVES
bulls and heifer,. Sired by Regulator 12t11 out of

AnxIety nnd Fairfax cows.

C. C. SANDERS, PROTECTION. KAN.

ANXIETY BRED HEREFORDS
,on of DQN PALADIN In servloe. Choice young

bulls and helrcrs fOI' sale. Inspection IIlylted.

G. W. CALVERT. LEBO, I{ANSAS Our Best Three Offers

One Qld subscriber and one new sub

scriber, if sent together, can get The
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze
Qne year for $1.50. A dub of three

yearly subscriptlQns, if sent tQgether,
all fQr $2; or one three-year subscrip
tiQn, $::!.-Ad�'ertlsement.

70 ANXIETY COWS
many of then\ grancJdaughters of Bl'OU,1 Urllmmel 10th.
.,tl'cd to a 80n of Btlcaldo and �rallusnll of "'001-

ford. Regular brcedel's prJrNl right.
Iro IIlcSJlerry. IIleade, Kon8oB

Int!a����e�I��'I!���t�.r��.ng!l'
.

bulls. AIBO the largest anct best herd ",. ,

of Kentucky br�d saddle horses In the .

west. Stock tor Rille. "

T. I. \VooddalJ, Howord, Kan.
-

POLLED HEREFORDS
LIVESTOCK NEWS

By J. W. Johnao.

Capper Farm PreMo Topeka, IIUl.M0N::�����ED 9�·-i

'.'
Anxiety" and "Polled F..cho" blood ,.

lines. Stock of all ages for 8111e. 811e- .

dal prices on bull and heif('r caJ\'es,
W. W. Trumbo, Rt. 3. Peabody. Kan. �

The average on the forty-six head of An
gus cattle sold in the International Angus
cattle SoRIe was $2i8. The bulls averaged
$276 and the females $278.

The thl1"t�'-se\'en head of Hereford cattle
sold In the International Hereford �ale

lLvcraged .,;,-14 per head. Twenty-five bull.
averaged $357.80 and twelve femaJles aver

aged $3-17.

BULLS BY WORTHMORE ,JR.
Qth.... by Wilson. Some by Perrect Bonnie. Bred

cows and holfers and open helfers. Tell us your

wants, lot us mako prices.
Jes8 Riffel. Novorre, Kon •• Dickinson Co.

Sons of Worthmore
of �orvlceable ages and femnles. ran ship oVer Sant&

I'e. Rook Ialanel. Union Poeme anti Burlington.
Goernondt Bros., Aurora. Kon .• Cloud Co.

Forty-nine Shorthorns were Bold in the
International Shorthorn salE'. The average
on the eighteen bull" sold was $n3. The
thirty-one fenlales averaged $202. The flver

age on the forty-nine lots sold was $258.

G. 'V. )IRt'l<1ey & Son of Lawrence com

nlenced breeding purebred Shropshire sheep
over twen ry-fl\'e years ago. Their flock was

started with two inlported ewes and they
now ha,'e one of the biggest flocks In the
state. They have announced a public aLLle
of �hropshll'es to be held in Lawrence,

�<,.aen'b�T:crrU,,';;;;,:nJ.927. and expect to catalog

Bar H H Hereford Rauh

�:r300 head In herel both homed and
Polled. Anxiety 4th and l'olled Plato· .: .

blood. An uges trom calves up. One or

a car load for salo. .,

HERB J. BARR, Lorned. Kon. �

HAlIlPSHIRE HOGS

tD
GENERAL

. ����!!!��7!S�I��
bODI'S 1111(1 gilts by above bOHr
and out of mat.lIre sows.

WM. STINEBURG, Turon. Kan.

Du.JC Hoga
Jan. 20-'Woo<1;' & Crowl. Barnord. Kan.
.Jan. 25-E. G. Hoover. Wichita. Kan.
Feb. 2-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center. Kan.
Feb. a-Consignment Sale. South Haven.
Kan.

Feb. 11-'''. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan.
Feh. 21-H. )Iarshn.ll. Winfield. Kan.
Feb. 2�-E .. E. Nornlnn. Chapman. Kan.
Feb. 26-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin. Kan.

Polond China Hog8
Feb. 15-H. B. Walter &. Son. Bendeno. Kan.
Feb. 24-F. H. Bock. '''Ichlta. :K",n.
Feb. 25-P. E. Wlttum. Caldwell. Kan.

Spotted Polond China HOg8
Feb. a-Lynch Bros .. Jamestown, Kan.

Chester White Hoa's
Jan. 2G-Enrl Lugenbeel. Padonla. Kon ..
at Hlawatho. Kan.

F0J!�on�s�-:-�ort�<';, *���paeture and Clyde

,
Joek8

Feb. 21-H. Marshall. Winfield. Kan
April 5-Hlneman's Jack Farm. DIghton.
Kan.

.

Shropshire Shcep
Jan. 4-Geo. W. :lIarkley & Son. Lawrence.
Kan.

tD
""hlte ""ay
Hampshlres

On IlpPl'ornl. dmice bred ,:tIlts by
Grand (1uu11lllol) boars. Dred tn
ohtstnndlllJ.!' boars. ForClulck Bulo,

.
F. B. Wempe. Frankfort. Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Top Spotted Polands
March boars and gilts for sale, the best ot
breeding. Priced right If taken soon.

ROBT. FREEMYER, SELDEN. KANSAS

DUROC HOGS

TWO HUNDRED
Immune fepdlng .bnrron's and one hnncirfd tlfty regls
teffel. Immune. oncn Durne brc('dtnR. �Ilt�.
Jr. C. CROCKER. BOX III, BEATRICE. NEB.

Duroc
-

Section:

850
Top Boars ud GUts

l!.Ir�d by BUSTER FLORODORA.
Our Duroce win wherever SbOWD.

t�:tt U�:. tupa .olllpg for breed....

. .

". F. Had.., " Sin. Ottawi. Ku.

EAST RENO FARM
rew lIh.reh boars for &ale. Also .prlng gllta bred'1II
GOLDEN S!l"UJJ18 son 'or Guld Mut.r. -

O. D. WILLJllIiIS. INlIlAN. KANSAS'
, ,

RADIO SCISSORS HEADS·
�ur D!l!"Oj!L SIZe and f.edlng quality our a-Im. .We.
cull cl0llll. Good breeding stock "Iwa)·. for .alo:
L•. :IIl. lIl"CULliJilY. POMONA, K;\.NSAS

.

Boars,Tops,of TwoHerds.
'

Our usual number of boan reserved for our old '&Dd
new customers. wrtte for prices.

W�odF &I Crowl. BarBud. Kan.. LIDC!�ID'-CO.

A Lug,er Pork TODnage
IYJth' less ,e�ed If you w!ll buy 8 boar sired
by'MAJOR STfLTS or WALTEMEY,ERS
OJANT. Registered. Double Immuned and

shlppe,d on approval.
W. R. HUSTON .. AMERICUS. KANSAS

CARL"TON'S CONSTRUCTOR DUROCS
�f:f:"� �a""�e��r :�!!,s�l' Giant Construc� and S'tllta

A. M. CARLTON &I SON. Gelleaeo. Kansa8
Bloom's Big Durocs .'

Cholce Inst spring boara for sale. Related tp pip

�,',�;� &�a�t�tcr.:�;��ilo�I"::..f�lJ. gllto afrea by JlaJ.n,_

.J. V. BLOOM. MEDICINE LODGE. KAN.

Hillcrest Stock Farm;-
Big .lacks and D�rocs

make up my Feb. 21st sale. Write any
time now tor catalog.
H. IIIARSHALL. WINFIELD, KANSAS.

20 Spring Boars
most nf them by the boar naddy
Long Legs. &ire or S'tate Fnlr wtn
ners. Some by Stilt. Consul, Prtced
renscnable.

.
. ,P. F. MoATE�. Arlington. Kan.

Fairview �l':tc:1

For sale sows bred to a son of Revel'atlon.
also Borne bred to a son of Super Col, For-

description and prices wrtt e,
_

W. H. HILBERT ._

('lornlng, KOII.. Nemaha Co.

Tile E. G. Hoover
_- Private Offering
of spring boars and bred gilts Is giv
Ing pleasing results and vlndtcattng the'
policy .ot this firm. The repeat orders· from
former purchasers Indicating the eattsrac
lion the purchasers are receiving. An aver

a'ge of one boar and three glltR per day In7
dlcates the business. A splendld"Dfferlnor of
gilts and a few boars still remain f·on thoBe
Interested In proper blood lines. Price." are

reasonnbte "lid correspondence 80llclted.
All stock Immuned.

E. G. HOOVER, WICHITA, �ANSAS
R. l!'. D. D. 3% M. We8t.

Home of

TOP SCISSORS, the 1925 Kansas
Grand Champion.
STILTS ORION first Junior boar
Kansas Free Fair 1925.

.

SUPER TYPE, SQn of Super Col.

Boars, Gltts and fall pigs for sale.

W. A. GLADFELTER, Emporia, Kan.
.

My��!��le!':rr��!� �v�r���r'd
by Red Stilts. JunIor Champtun, Topeka, 1925. GoOtf
one. priced right. Earl Moans. Ev�..t. Ks .• Brown C.,.

Choice Duroc Boars

BredSowSale-,Feb.2.
010 sows AND GILTS

'

Smith Center, Kansas
All sired by Stn te and NMlonal w,ln.nerB

and bred to 'a great young boar tha·t won
at every leading slote f'!llr. Gilts O'\1,t of
Il t ter-s that won at Kansas StM� Fair. pet
on my mailing list for 3ale' catalog.
VERN V. ALBRECHT. Smlth�Center, Kaa.

for sale. sired by RAINBOW JR. and CRIM·

SON STILTS. Big high backed stretchy fel
lows. Geo. Anspough. NeBS City. J{anlllUl.

Jack Scissors FISHER'S DUROCS
For sale-A rIne Superb Col. boar. 2,. BOW. with late
Inters. 1 sow to furrow In December, also 3 July gilts.

Spring 'boats out of Sensation Climax BERT C. FISHER. IIIORGANVILLE. KAN;

dams. Also some very choice Op<:lll.

-lia
Creek Vall�Y

gilts Qf the same breeding. AlsQ fall! Pathmaster
pigs either sex. Wdte me your wants . the best BOll or King or all Patti·

alld let me give you breeding and .

. ����,,:\����d��u�l1P'u��·ia��
full descriptions and prices.

'. ChiS· P. Johns.n, Maoksville. K..

GOOD FAR!\fER BOARS ,.'

On1y n f(>w extra guod Mard, bf'ors left. sired by
Suger Spc("lul by &tiller Col. \-Vt. 200 to 250 lbs. 1m·,

muned. alld l't"l-{lstered. prlce '30. Ct'ates 25c extrl,l.
Sherwood Br08 •• Concordia. Kon. ."

Troy,
M. R. PETERSON

Kansas

Innis Duroc Farm FALL SALE OFF
All tho boars ut private sille. For prices on real
)Ollrs write to G. C. Clark, Overbrook. Kan., or
Rlcha.d Kaff. Carbondal •• Kan.Meade, Kansas

SDevoted
excluslvely.t-obreed- G. M. SheQherd's

Ing pure bred Durocs. Herd BoarOffering
sires THE COLONEL and

Twenty spring boars. Big. rugged fer.,.
.

,GREAT STILTS. lows. These are well grown. ready for ser-

A FEW CHOICl!' BOARS LEFT vice. Sired by 1st prize State Fair winners

Sired by Supreme Orlor Sensation, Supl'eme Orlglna- and fronl State Fnlr prize winning dams.

tor and Lung Coi. Hert 'lmmullea weight or boara Have real herd boars for the ,breeder herds-

200 to 2i5 Ibs. Priced $35 to $45. Cruted 011<1 regla- or herd headers for high class feeding
tcred. MIKE'STENSAAS & SONS. Concordia. Kan. herds. Also baby boar.. These' are sired

DR. C. H. BtJRDETTE'S DUROCS by the following; S-tll.ts Major. Unlques

Just resencd a few good bonrs ror myoid custom-. _Top Col. Revelatron, Golden Rainbow, The

crs and neW ones. They ..re. by Lonl! High Col. and Jayhawl<. If you need a bbar it will pay

nomlnl\tor. Out of gOlld big SOWS. Prices right. you to write me or bE:'tter still come and

Dr. C. H. BURDETTE. C.ntralla. Kan.. N'll)aha Co. see' these before you buy. Priced eo you

V Ch I S I B
.

can own thel}l. Herd Immuned. Guaran-

ery 0 ce Dr DO oars teed as represented.
T

•

olred by Uneeda', Top SclS.ors nnd Critic', Pal. G.- M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, RAN.
Ollb reserved for bred sow salo Feb. 22. 'Write.

S
.

E. E. Norman & Son. Chapman. Kan .• DIckinson Co. unOower Duroe Herd
Boars Ready for Service
Registered. Immune. guaranteed and shipped
on approvll<1. Write for prIces and photo

graph•.
'

STANTS BROS., Abilene. Kansaa.

. Choice baby pigs by Correct Col. by Greot
Col. Write for descrlptlon and prIces.

CHAS. STUCKIIIAN.
KirwIn, Kon. Phillips Co.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

Red Polled Section
OliveBranch Farm Herd '

!lulls. from 6 to 12 months old. Also a few br.d
[jl.\HI nnll heifers. Bred to ton bull.
.J. R. HENRY, Delavan. lion., Morris Co.

CHESTERWHITEBOARS
175 Ibs .. HI); 20l) Ibs. $50. Bred
gllta $50 Md up. �'all pigs. Prl••
Wlnlllng blood lin.... Write rer clr·
cular. wUI ship all approval
C. O. D. Locnted at Kansas
line. AlphaWI.lIlen, DUllr. Neb,

O.I.C.HOGS on time :�t��
Originators and most extensive breeders.

THE L. B. SILVER CO •• Box Ill. Solem. Ohio
Ross &. Son's Red Polls
Breeders of ned Polled Cattle. Catvea or eltber s,;'"
and 11 few ('0\\'8 for sale. I

'

W. E. ROSS &I SON, Smith Center. Kan.

REAL DUAL PURPOSE'
Bulls and heifers from world record ance8-�
lry. Two prize winning two year old bulls.·'
JACKSON & WOOD. MAPLE HILL. IAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
\!;

Porebred Boll
Twenty-two months old. large. good indlvld

unl, gen·tle. easily handled, Ormsby breed

ing. Dam. excellent cow-testing record. nc

credited. Priced right.
E. R. SUIIIMERS. ABII,ENE, KAN. Rt. 6

Morrison's Red Polls
Bulls and heifers for sale. Write lor prices and
dcs('l"illtLOIlS or {'(lIDe :lllrl sec thcm,
W. '1'. Morrllon. Adm .• Phillipsburg. Ks .• Phillip. Co.

PLEASANT VIEW RED POLLS
Herd lurger "n(l stronger thnn e\'er. Never before
havo hact 91) mnny high producing cows. Stock of I.'

all ngcs for ·snle. Visit 1IS.
.

Holloren & Gombrlll. Otta.WO. Konso8

REG. HOLSTEIN BULLS
Thirty lb. 'Ir�, high producing dam., .ervlceable age.

feelerl\1 nerrerUt.f>d, Photos on requpsl.
E. W. OBITTS. HERINGTON, KAN.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE Locke'S Red Polled Cattle
('ows, heifers and bull. for .ale. Heavy milker••
Herd hull sirrri by n ton sire.

G. W. LOCKE. EI.DORADO. KANSAS,'
Quollty P.olle,l Shorthorns- E
(lrandS0l18 of Imported $50QO and
�6000 bull.. Bfood. quality. beef.
milk .1111 butter. A nice pair 01
calves $125. yearl!nga $160. Three
dcl!vered within the .tate. '"' prioe
for rtrst r"Jr. NearlY 200 In herd.
ned,. white. and ronna. Bulls $80
to $200,.
J. C. Banbury & Son •• Pratt. K••

Blo Kind Red Polls ..

no he.d in' herd. profitable for both milk ....11
heer. Bnll. nnel remnl.. or dltrercnt age. tor ,at..

�v" F. McJlllrlto.' & ,Son, Cunninghalll, I!.
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IN KEEPIN� with its progressive policy
of leadership in quality the -Skelly Oil

Company takes pride in announcing to the
motoring public a New, Advanced Gasoline.

Skelly Refractionated Gasoline sets a new

high standard in refining
-

achievement• ./1n
1922 Skelly chemists commenced experi
menting. Finally they developed a system
for re-arranging the atomic structure of gas
oline molecules and perfected the Skelly.Dis
tilling and Refractionating System, which
definitely increases the speed of gasification
and successfully, eliminates heavy, slow
burning residue, insuring instantaneous
starting. This system is known only to

• Skelly Oil Company.
Just as certain "hook-ups" iqradio receiving
sets produce an improved tone and volume,
so does the special Skelly Distilling and
Refractionating "hook-up" make it possible
for us to produce this new, superior, ad
vanced gasoline.

BuyWhere You See This Banner
Over 100 Tests Prove

Excellence
Until f'ejinery pf'oduction catches upwith
the big demand for our new product, you
can obtain SkellyRefractionated Gasoline
ONLY where this banneT is displayed.
As quickly as possible the product will
be supplied to ALL Skelly stations, job
beTS, and dealeTs.

Recently we secured samples of more than
100 of the best known gasolines and ran

gasification tests on each of them. Not one
approached the excellence of the new
Advanced Skelly Refractionated Gasoline.
These tests definitely confirmed our belief
in our new product and substantiated facts
revealed by practical tests.

A Simple TestYou Can Make

_ Not a Special ttDoped"
Gasoline

There is no "dope" i� the New Skelly Re
fractionated Gasoline. It is absolutely a pure
product, refined entirely from high grade
petroleum.
Itis 60-64gravityandextremely low endpoint,
but its true advantages lie not in those speci
fications-but in the fact that we are elim
inating, -by the New Skelly System, the harm
ful elements which cause gasoline troubles.
The Skelly Oil Company, with better than
U. S. Motor Grade gasoline, has always led.

_

This new product maintains our leadership.

SKELLY
REFRACTIONATED

GASOLINE

ORDINARY
GASOLINE

GASIFIED -------GAsiiiE[,--------
ORDINARYSKELLY

I

-f

I-

While it is not as scientifically accurate
as our laboratory tests, the comparison
illustrated above can be made by any
motorist.

Secure equal amounts of Skelly Refrac
tionated Gasoline and the product you
wish to compare with it. Let them gasify
under identically the same conditions.
You will find as we did that Skelly Gas
oline is better-that the last tenth of the
other gasolinewill disappearslowly. And
itlsthlslasttenth-theheavyends-which
causes engine "knock", slow starting,
crank case dilution, and other faults.

N B w. A

610
REFINED BY THE MAKERS
OF TAGOLENE MOTOR OILS

�OTORIST
"

-

=

,

A STATE--MENT
b� Mr. Skell�

IN 1922 our chemists began experimenting toward
-'the perfection of a system of 41stllling and refrac

tionating to produce a gasoline which would set •
new standard for speed of gasification. }n other
words, not only to ellininate heavy ends, thereby
lessening carbon and detonation or "knock", but also
to take out certain troublesome efements found in
ordinary gasolines.
Several months ago the new system was perfected
and today, after numerous refinery improvements,
the new advanced Skelly Refractionated Gasoline is
offered to the public.
My confidence that you will Iike -this product is
backed by the results of more than 100 tests of the
best known gasolines, not one of which approached
the excellence of our new product.

-

�president

=

With this New Advanced Refractionated
Gasoline; Skelly is prepared for the advent
of high compression motors-ready with a

product which gives surpassing service in
present day engines.

Jobbers Quickly Agree to Bear
Part of Extra Cost of Refining
It is interesting to note that so remarkable
an improvement over other gasolines is the
New Advanced Skelly Refractionated Gaso
line that, forty-eight hours after it was pre
sented to them, 97%, of all Skelly jobbers
agreed to market the new gasoline-and
agreed to pay $60 to $85 more per tank car

for it-the highest premium ever paid for
gasoline to be sold at a competitive price.
Thus Skelly jobbers bear about one-half the
extra cost of refining but the consumer pays
the same price as for ordinary gasoline.

No Extra Cost'
To Motorists

None of the extra cost of distilling and re

fractionating is passed on to you. You pay
no more than for any one of the over 100
products we tested. You pay no more for
the New Advanced Skelly Refractionated
Gasoline-but you get a whole lot more

for your money.

E D

GASOLINE


